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4. Life in and outside the classrm m should be part of aB
y Sam Segal single experience intended to promote leadership, service
Today, 20 months into the strategic-planning process, and a disposition toward lifetime learning.

the Cornell Chronicle prints the full text of a working 5. Strengthen and broaden outreach efforts that apply
document and four task-force reports on which it is based. Cornell research to society's problems.
n e Strategic Planning Advisory Board, which expects to 6. lncrease international teaching, research and outreach
issue a final plan next January, encourages campus com- efforts-selectingprograms that have support from partner-
ment in the meantime. ships and that contribute to the quality of the university hub
Following is an abridged version of the lsobjectives set at Ithaca.

forth in the draft plan.
Human Resources

Program Development .7 Retain a faculty of world-class scholars, who fulfill
1. Every undcrgraduate should leave Cornell with a Cornell's multiple ml&sions and serve the institution in a

Rcommon core of 'lntellectual skills.'' collegial spirit.
2. Turn Cornell's research prowess to advantage by 8. SupN rt, develop and maintain an aggressive program

explicitly linking undergraduate education to original re- of professional development for all employees.
9 Su ort a pluralistic campus community, whosesearch and scholarship. . pp

3. Exploit the multi-college, interdix iplinary culture to members may be well attuned to an increasingly diverse
build interdix iplinary strudures and program alliances. world.

Cam pus
Ways and Means

10. Selectively, seek partnerships to accomplish strate-,
gicacademicobjectivesthatwouldbebeyond thecapability
of individual institutions.
11. Develop collaborative decision-making and imple-

mentation that also promotes commitment to the long-term
interests of the universîty ms a whole.
12. Regularly mssess propams and services to align

limited resources with the areas identified as strategically
imm rtanl lo Cornell.
13. Develop communication and information technolo-

gies to serve learning, extend interactionj within and be-
yond Cornell and enhance suppm services.
14. Strengthen the university's financial condition

through revised budgetingand planningand specific target-
îngof areasfor revenue enhancement and costcontainment.
15. Adjust the calendarand duration of degree programs

to make the most effective use of physical and human
rvsources consistent with educational goals.

a view

FILM ING @N LX ATI@N
Film and anthropology major Erica
Angert traveled to Nepal to shoot her
senior film projed.

STUDENT HEALTH
The 199+95 student heaih plan will be
almost identical to *is year's, with the
cost rising 5.3 percent

Rel ing w ith a few good friends
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Students get

earlyjump in
business w orld
By Kn*stin Costello

Cornell senior Ron Colombo recalls his
days as a freshman wmshing dishes in the
dining hall at Cornell. ttM y friend Camillo
Ortiz and I were convinced there had to be
a better way to make money-''
In the fall of 1991, Colombo and Ortiz

researched and wrote a 20-page business
plan to start a disc jxkey company. They
approached Student Agencies Inc., an inde-
Nndent, student-managedcorm ration, and
with a $4,0*  budget from the cor& ration,
they purchased equipment on the streets of
M anhattan. City Jamz, Ithaca's newest disc
jockey service, was in bnsiness, and Ortiz
and Columbo were working Iong hours.
Entreprèneurship, in some ways, is as

much a symbol of Cornell life as the color
red. W hile it is not uncommon to hear about
the Cornell graduates who go on to create
and expand businesses, for many, thcir en-
trepreneurial apprenticeship began as a stu-
dent, working for Student Agencies Inc.
Today, businesses around lthaca such as

Citylamz, n eBody Shop, lmageTuxedos,
Big Redshipping& Storage,caps& Gowns
and n e Princeton Review account forjust
a few of the 19 student-run businesses that
comprise Student Agencies Inc. (SAI).
F-stablished in 1894, SAl proudly touts

the reputation of being the oldest, indepen-
dently owned, student-run comoration in
the United States.
W ith the celebration of its centennial

anniversary, the energies and stories of its
past and present student employees define
what it means to be an entrepreneur.
From the organization's founder, Seth

Higby,whop aduatedfromo rncll in 1897,
to today's approximâtely 600 student em-
ployees, Student Agencies' story is about
experiential learning.
Like all experimcnts, Student Agencies'

loo-year history has seen ups and downs.
During both world wars SAl's managers!
went off to war, and durlng the Great De-
pression, SAI suffered the strain of fierce
local competition.
ln its 1894 debut, SAI could only boast a

single business, with founder Seth Higby
pushing his cart around Ithaca, delivering

Continued on page 3

M ore than 100 cases resolved byjudicial administrator
n e Cornell Oftice of theludicial Admin-

istrator (JA) rexlved more than 1(X) cases
duringthe ti1st thrce monthsof 1994,Judicial
Administrator Marjorie Hodges reported.
The office divides the caseload into

eightcateyoriesof vielations:theft,fraud,
noncompllance, personal injury, property
damage, Alcohol/Drug, RMPO (Regula-
tions for the Maintecanceof Public Order)
and other. During January, February and
M arch of this year, the JA reviewed cases
involving 115 defendants.
As in previous years, the vast number of

defendants satisfied penalties through com-
. munity service, Hodges said, and receivtd
Gnaltiesthatrequiredmorethan l/œ hours
of community service and approximately

$1,(00 in restitution.
Inaddition, defen-

dants involved in al-
cohol-related viola-
tionswererequiredto
attendan alcohol edu-
cation workshop.
During this timc

period, the JA gave
approxim ately 50
students disciplinary He @*
records.
Hodjes cited an example of a cmse re-

solved In this time period that involved a
violation of Title III Section IIJ of the of
the Campus Code of Conduct which states
it shall be a violation Gto defraud-''

GA community memberadmitted usinga
university department access code without
authorization to make Iong distance phone
calls,'' she said.
zxrf'he resolution included 50 hours of

communitysewice restitutionintheamount
of the calls and a dlriplinary record for thc
defendant.''
Hodges described another case which

involved a violation of Title lll Section II.B
of the Campus Code of Ctmduct which
statesitshallbeaviolation<tto forge, fraudu-
lently alter,orwillfully falsify orotherwise
misuse university records (including com-
puterized records), permits, identification
cards, or other documents-''

. Continued on page 3
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* Englie  'eaohees: Interested in helj-
ing people from foreign countries mssocl-
ated with the Cornell comm unity? The
Cornell Campus Club hms a program for
teaching English as a second Ianguage to
persons temporarily in Ithaca. The classes
require a two-hour commitment per week,
plus preparation, for the six-week summer
session. For more information, contact Ann
Marie Dullea at 277-2488 or Joan McM inn
at 277-0013.

* Faeul'y eonvM ation: n ree leaders
in highcr education will discuss the role and
resmnsibility of the colleje in the coming
decade at a College of Agrlculture and Life
Sciences (CALS) Faculty Convocation to-
day (May 12) in Alumni Auditorium of
Kennedy Hall from 3:30to5:30p.m.Speak-
ing at the convocation will be Dr. C. Peter
M agrath, prcsidentof the NationalAssocia-
tion of State Universities and u nd-Grant
Colleges; Cornell President Frank H.T.
Rhodes; and Trustee Peter G. Ten Eyck II,
who also is a member of the CAI -R Advi-
-)1-y Council. n e campus community and
public are invited to attend.

I?ill)l
By Darryl Ge des* @hem il'ry < @:@ open: Although

the Olin Chemistry Research Building
ground flooris underconstruction through
June 27, the chemistry store, located on
the ground floor in Room G75, will re-
main open. The loading dock stairwell
entrance and the east stairwell entrance
are both open. If you have questions call
255-7309 or 255-3356.

student goes on iocation in Nepal

Dorm rx ms, diners and shopping malls
are > me of the more common locales for
student cinematov aphers-But Cornell 5lm
and anthrom logy major Erica Angert gave
Gon location'' new meaning when she trav-
eled to Nepal toshœtherseniorfilm project.
Glt's very unusual,'' > id senior film Iec-

turer Marilyn Rivchin, of Angert's assign-
ment. Rivchin rem lled that one student re-

CIM FICATION

The article about the videotape M iss
Evers' Boys and the Tuskegee Syqhilis
Study that appeared in the April 28 lssue
of the Cornellchronicleowiûed the tech-
nical credits.
The tape was produced by Media Ser-

vices. Director was Daniel 800th9 pro-
ducersrDavid Feldshuh and Daniel 800th;
executlve producer, Ixrry 1. Palmer; as-
sociate producers, Bruce Levitt, M ichael
Robbins and Bonnie M orris; production
= rdinator,WendyTrlowividx paphers,
Eric 1. Gasteiger, Gary Ingraham and Bill
Carlson; sound, Bertrand Reed, Jon L.
Hilton, Robert F. Denison and Veronica
Guervara; research, Petrina Dacres; and
music by Philip Glus.

cently traveledto Coloradoto use the Rocky
MountiM u abackdmpihowever,M ged's
trip to Centz'al Asia may be the farthest any
Cornell film major hms ventured to fulfill
course requirements.
Angert, who graduated in December

1993, spent from August 1992 to May 1993
in the grnRqy fields of Nepal documenting
the workday of Nepalex women. Her film
will receive aspecial = eening Friday May
13, at 7:30 p-m. in the Film Forum m the
Center for Theatre Arts. It also will be
shown Friday, May 20, at 7:30 p.m . in
W illard Straight Hall along with tilms by
students in Theatre Arts 477-479. Admis-
sion for the May 20 screening is $4.509 $4
for students on the Cornell campus.
n e production, which has taken more

than a year to complete, proves just how
p uelingfilmmakingcan be. It isn't the type
of homework n*qijnment that can be fin-
ished overnight or ln a weekend. It requires
long hours of painstaking work to get the
proper lighting, best shot and final take. But
when planning a film on the women of
Nepal, there's even more work to be done.
Angert pregared for her film expedition

by enrolling ln a six-week course at 'the
Universityof W isconsinat Madisonto learn
how to speak Nepali. The qropam then
placed Angert with a family ln Nepal, but
she stayed only long enough to get her
bearings before starting out on her own.
Angert met several women working in

the t'ields of a Chunikhel, a small village
about two hours south of Nepal's capital,
Katimandu. GI simply told them who I wms,
what I wms doing and that I wa! looking for
a family to Iive with,'' Angert said. R'rhey
were very welcominp''
Rom Chori, a woman of about 28, who

lived with her husband and three children in
a mud hut, agreed to Iet Angert stay in her
home. Angert ate mealswith the family and
helped with daily chores. *tI felt it wmq very
important for them to feel comfortable with
me before I began to intrude even further
into their lives with my camerw'' she said.
Angert wmq quickly azv-pted by the other

women in the vlllage after she wms asked to
care for a woman in la* r x) that others could
'

tend to theirchores in the fields.<qhey asked
me all K rts of questions: tW hat hap> ns
when the woman ble-zq? W hy does herback
hurt?''' Angert Mid.
n e days of Neyalex women are filled

with work. At sunrlse, they begin milking
cowsand scrubbingfloors-ln betweenmak-

Engineedng faculty win awards
Several faculty in the College of Engi-

neerinjrecently havewon awardsforexcel-
lence ln teaching, Engineering Dean John
HoN roft announced. They are:
Kenneth Hover, professor of civil and

environmental engineering, hasbeen named
winner of the 1994 Tau Beta Pi/cornell
Society of Engineers Award for Excellence
in Teaching. '
M ichael Duncan, associate professor of

chemical engineeriny is the recipient of the
M ichael Tien '72 Prlze for Excellence in
Teaching. This new prize recognizes an
outstanding tenure-track or recently ten-
ured faculty memberwho has demonstrated
cxcellenceandenthusimsm forteaching, and
is not a prior recipient of a teaching prize.
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Additionally, the'following faculty have
received the 1994 Dean's Prizes for excel-
lence and innovation in teaching and advis-
ing, awarded by Hopcroft in the College of
Engineering:
* Emmanuel Giannelis,asxciateprofes-

sor of materials science and engineering;
* M ichael Kelley, professor of electrical

engineering;
* Nick Trefethen, professor of computer

science;
* Elizabeth Slate, assistant professor

of operations research and industrial en-
gineering;
* Charles W illiamson, associatc pro-

fessor of mechanical and aerospace engi-
neering.

LETrER

To the editor:
Onbehalf of the Cornell Students forthe

Ethical Treatment of Animals, I am writing
about the boxed-in segment entitled <çRe-
sults of research with animals'' on Page 7 of
the April 28, 1994, issue of the Chronicle.
Thebiomedical examplesgivenof çtresearch
at Cornell thatbenefit humans and animals''
describe experiments that have done noth-
ingof thesort.ln thefirst example,agmatine
Gmayo Iay a role in human blood preuureF 

u j;,, jead yo jmprovedregulatlon and cou

treatment. Cystic fibrosis gene therapy
Gcould'' lead to treatment modalities, and
the hepatocellular carcinoma research hms
been goingon forover lsyears without any
demonstrable benefit to human health. n e
research cited has not benefited humans,
and although it conceivably might in the
future, as printed it is false and misleading
and needs to be corrected. Thank you.
Sincerely,

M ichael Greger
President, CSETA

ing meals for their family, they harvest rice
and mustard seed. n ey do much of the
work alone: Men rarely join them in the
fields-They are laborers ln shops and facto-
ries in the cities.
n e most imBm ant daily chore, accord-

ingtoAngert, iswhen thewomen Ieavetheir
familiesbehindand headtothefieldstopick
N fortheircattle.4n istaskisforwomen
only,'' she said. Gpicking grmss is a female-
bonding experience, during which the
women gossip and sing-''
W e unusual appearance of a movie cam-

era in the middle of the rice fields did not
influence the women's behavior or action.
<v hey went a% ut their business as if there
wasno else inthe fieldswith them,certainly
not a camera recording their every move
and word,'' Angert said. R'T'he women gos-
sim d about a wedding being planned.''
W hen Angert's camera broke down in

the middle of filming, she obtained the use
of acommercial film camera from a produc-
tion company in Kathmandu. However, she
wms only permitted to use the camera under
the dired supervision of a produdion crew.
tv hese women, who were used to shar-

ingtheirpu s-pickingchoreswithonly me,
were nowsurroundedby afour-mancamera

crew,'' Angert said.
M uch of the discussion, Angert said,

centered on the men. tvhe women joked
about marrying one of the younger womçn
to one of the strangers,'' Angert recalled.
n rough her film study, M gert found

that Nepalese women take great pride in
their work. W hile K me spouses earn little
income working menial jobs in the cities, it
is the women's role to sustain the family,
Angert said.
A filmmaking projed of such xope does

have its costs-n e bill for M gert's film - a
3o-minute production with synchronized
soundtrack - totaled more than $7,5* . To
ofxtxmeexGnsuyM jelr-roivedn n?
from the Cornell Councll for the Arts and
the Rose Goldsen Fund.
REIiC,a was m rsistent,'' Rivchin O id-*çshe

pursued her goal whatever the problem-''
Angert found that Gthe exN rience was

extremely valuable. As an anthroNloqy
and 5lm major, the trip Acqured me that thls
is the ty& of work I want to do for the rest
of my IIfe.''
Other students presenting films during

the M ay 20 film forum are Rebecca Clear,
Michael Dahan, Allison Hamilton, Jason
LivinptonyBru tonpom andW -E-spmr e.



C ornell collectively tack es
Dear Colleague:

challenges of the K tuœ

Important and rapid changes now taking place in Ameri-
can higher education and in the world beyond have a direct
bearing on the health of research universities, including
Cornell.Amongthe challengesfacingusaregrowingpublic
resistance to tuition increases, a Ntential change of major
groptmions in the federal yovernment's approach to fund-
1ng research, and a continulng escalation in the real costs of
operating any large, complex institution. These and other
changes - from a major shift in the nation's demographic
profile to fundamental questions about what college gradu-
ates should know andbe able to do- make it imperative that
we think carefully about our strengths, weaknesses and
societal role.'ro dolesswill threaten thegainswe have made
and jeopardize our msition for continued Ieadership in the
21st century.
Rclearly the stakes are high,'' noted BusinessWeek in an

article (May 24,1993) about the choices facing institutions
Iike Cornell. *r one wrong, university restructuring could
drive away many faculty, alienate students, and eventually
damage the nation's productivity growth. Done right, the
world's best system of highereducation could become even
betten''
Bccause of the urgency and importance of ttdoing it

right,'' Cornell faculty, staff, students, alumni, and friends
have been engaged since 1992 in a university-wide strategic
planning process. This activity is desiyned to enhance the
activc, on-going planning efforts of indlvidual colleges and
units by providing a framework of university goals and
objectives within the context of our institutional mission
and values. In addition, we are committed to a university-
wide effort to improve the quality and effectiveneu of our
programs through a formal quality improvement process.
Fortunately Cornell has undertaken these efforts from a

N sition of strength. The university already is an institution
of the first rank, known throughout the world for the quality
of its faculty and students, the strength of its academic
programs, the scom and siqnificance of its research, and its
commitment to public servlce. It is also an institution on a
Klid financial footiny which, through judicious manage-
ment,ge stewardshlpyandtheextraordinrygenerosityof
itsalumni and friends, hasweathered the changesof thepmst
25 years better than many of its peers.
Among itsimNdantstratelicadvantagesare thebreadth

and qualitj of its offeringsj lts skill at forging creative,
cross-disclplinary alliances In both teaching and research;
the quality of its faculty, staff, and students; the commit-
ment and success of its alumni body; and the griority it
places on excellence in all it undertakes. These thlngs have
helped to make Cornell, in the words of the Middle States
Association Commission on Higher Education, Gmore than
the sum of its parts'' and Gin a very real sense, a world
tremsure-''
Yet even an institution ms strong as Cornell cannot

remain preeminent unlt&s it is res& nsive to changes in its
environment, * th internal and external. For that reason,
sevenstudy p oupsspentthe 1992-93academic yearn<qess-
ingthe changesthe Ithaca campuswould be likely to face as
it approaches the new century and the issues the university
mustaddresstoresN ndtothem effectively-Theirworkwms
infokned through surveys and interviews with students,
faculty, staftandalumni, all of whom hold importantstakes
in the future of Cornell.
From the large set of iuues identified by the studj

groupw a broadly reprex ntative Strategic Planning Advj-
K ry Bonrd, which I chair, distilled a smaller set of issues
thought to be of the highest priority for university decision
and action. n ese were vouped under four themes:

1It 1* m# % p* tha' thls - M  wI1I po vlde
gule x * and eontinuity al w . p- pa-
f@e t-  teanlltlon 'o * n*w  adm lnlltea.
tlon. 1: I*, ae  w IlI llntlnue 'o bm M*<
m x h a w oG  In p- - ll --M on@ 'o
w hleh I w eleo-  yx z eandld - - n- .#

-  Frank H.T. Rhodes

3 wms chaired by Frederick A. Rogers, vice president for
finance and trezmurer, with Jennie T. Farley, profemer of
industrial and labor relations, ms co-chair-Task Force 4 was
chaired by John E. HoN roft, the Joseph Silbert Dean of
Engineering, with Ronald G. Ehrenbery the Irving M. lves
Profesx rof Industrial and u borRelatlonsand X onomics,
ms vice chair.
In addition, Provost M alden C. ND heim led a Budget

Planning Group (BPG) thmugh the development of a five-
year financial model of the Geneml Punxkse Budget. n is
me el providesvital information aY ut thefuture fiqrml h01th
of Cornell and emphasizes the imm rtance of constraining
œsts, developing new rœ urœ-genemtinjopNdunities,ad
usingthephysical plantandtœhnolo/cal Infme ldure more
reuctively. ne full re&lts of the task fom- and BPG are?
mcluded fn tllis (e ument as apmndices.
n is document, which reflects the collective thinking of

the tmsk forces, the Strategic Planning Advisory Board and
others, is a work in progress, being presented now to the
Cornell community for review and comment.
n e various groum have not avoided œntroversial topics.

ney rœommend, for examqle, that students study in two or
more colleges during their tlme at Comell, that they gain a
commoncoreof intelledual skillsregardl- of whichcollege
orrhx l they attend, and thpt they have moreopm rtunitiesto
lx involved in original research orKholalship.Alm included
are r= mmenetionsforcontinuingxviewof faculty m rfor-
mance after tenure as the basis for salary determination and
promotion, and for regular pmgram œmqexqment as a basis for
the reallœation of rexurcej, whex nv-ury, to those pro-
grams deemed of high prionty.
Over the next several months we will be developing an

implementation plan thatwill includem%ignedres& nsibili-
ties and timelines for completing each recommended ac-

1. Educating the leaders of tomo> w
2. Generating and ajplying knowledge
3. Exercising effettlve stewardship
4. Creating the faculty of the future

n esetopicswerenmqigned in the 1993-94academicyear
to four task forces, which developed objectives for each
theme and protsed stmtegies for achieving them. Tmsk
Force 1 wms chalred by Don M . Randel, the Harold Tanner
Dean of Arts and Sciences with Peter Bruns, directorof the!
Division of Biological Sclences as co-chair. Task Force 2
was-chaired by Norman R-scott vicepresident forresearch:
and advanced studies, with Dawd B. Ixwis, director of the
Institute forAfrican Development as vice chair.ermsk Force

Aprerequisite foradaptingsucceufullytochangesin the
external environment is a clear understanding of Cornell's
mission and its core values. n ese provide the context in
which decisions can be made and a benchmark against
which progress can be memsured. A statement of mission
and values should challenje the assumptions we make
about Cornell and the role lt plays in the world. lt should
provide a realistic interpretation of Ezra Cornell's desire to
create an instftution in which anyperson mighl find instruc-
' tion in any study. And, like the university-wide strategic
plan, it should be subject to regular review and revision.
The following working statement of mission and values

hmsbeen informed through dixussionswith membersof the
Cornell community:

tion. A report on specific objectives and initiatives, which
reflects the comments of the campus community and incor-
porates the action agenda, will be made to the Board of
Trustees and relemqed to the Cornell community early in
1995, with regular updates thereafter.
Some important areas have not been included in this first

round of planning. W e have not! for example, focused on
graduate and professional educatlon, although this is a vital
com& nentoftheuniveaity'sactivitia .severalothergroups
have recently examined this area, and a committee chaired
by our new Graduate School Dean, W alter Cohen, carried
out areviewof graduatetuition policy this year.'ro put these
efforts in a university-wide context, one of Cornell's strate-
gic planning task forces for the coming academic year will
be charged with developing specific objectives and strate-
gies for graduate and professional education. Other issues
deserving university-wide attention in the coming year
include theout-of-classroom experienceof undergraduates,
the future of the library in the context of zlst-century
technology, and Cornell's role in developing opportunities
for life-long Ieam ing.
In a sense, strategic planning can never truly be ééfin-

ished-'' Our goal is to establish a collaborative learning
process by which our plans and intentions are shared,
explored, and modified in Iight of changing circumstances.
It is my hope that this report will provide guidance and

continuity as we prepare for the transition to a new admin-
istration. It is, and will continue to be, very much a work in
progress and one to which I welcome your candid response.

Sincerely yours,

Frank H.T. Rhodes

Toward 2000:
M ission and Values

Cornell is a learning community tllat seeks to sen'e
society by educatingthe leadersof tomorrow and extending
the frontlers of knowledge.
In keeping with the founding vision of Ezra Cornell, our

community fosters personal discovery and growth, nurtures
scholarship and creativity acrou a broad range of common
knowledge, and engages men and women from every seg-
ment of society in this quest. We pursue understanding
beyondthelimitationsof existingknowledge, ideology, and
dix iplinary structure. W e affirm the value to individuals
and sx iety of the cultivation of the human mind and spirit.
Ourfaculty,students,and staffstrivetoward theseobjec-

tives in a context of freedom with resrnsibility. We foster
initiative inteyjty, and excellence, ln an envlronment of
collegiallty, clvllity, and resN nsible stewardship. As the
landgrant universityforthestateof New York,we apply the
results of our endeavors in service to the community, the
state, the nation and 1he world.
Fulfilling that mission requires that Cornell be abso-

lutely filst-rate in at Ieu t three areas:
* W e must be first-rate in education at every level,

through the strength of our academic offerings and the
enrichment that * th undergraduate, graduate, and profes-
sional students gain from learning in a rtsearch environ-
ment. Enrichment opN rtunities include participation in the
creation of knowledge and exN sure to intelleciual and
social learning tnvironments outside the classroom.
* W e must be first-rate in Rholarship, in research and in

Continued onfollowing Nge
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creativeendeavorsby recognlzingthat the need toknow and
to understand is one of humankind's most basic character-
istics andthat a strong program of fundamental research and
scholarship is our best response to the needs and goals of
society.
* W e must be first-rate in knowledge transfer. Cornell's

intellectual and instructional activities must not stop at the
boundaries of the campus or on the pages of academic
journals. Outreach is one of our fundamental responsibili-
ties, linkingthe fruitsof ourresearch to agricultural produc-
tivity and profitability, industrial innovations, the needs of
the family, the classroom, and the society-at-large, in keep-
ing with our land-grant role. Additionally, our academic
qrograms must be informed continually through interac-
tlons with the outside world.
Otherinstitutions, includinggovernmental agencies, health

care facilities, and colw rations have faced similarchallenges
in setting priorities and fœ using effort on the things they
believed to be strategically imm rtant. One of the most suc-
cessful efforts involved a majorcorporation in which the chief
executive oftk er simply established as policy that all the
dozen or so major operating units of the company would be
either number one or number two in their respective world
markets. n ose that were not already of that quality would be
Rfixed, closed, or sold.'' A decade later, the company has
achieved its goal and is numberone or numbertwo in virtually
every one of its major product arems.
(20111*11 dots not have the option of Rselling off' any of

its core Rbusinesses'' as an industry might. We do, however,
havethe responsibility to act decislvely to ensure thatwe use
our limited resources in ways that will make our core
functions as good as they can possibly be. That may require,
for example, that we combine or reduce some programs,
particularly if thereis little hopethattheywill everbeamong
the top ten in their field, while perhaps continuing to offer
some undergraduate instruction in those areas.
Equally tough-minded decisions concerning admin-

istrative tunctions will be required if we are to imple-
mcnt many of the stratejies proposed ill this report. We
must identlfy our most lmportant objectives and ensure
that we attain them . Not all our initiatives can be under-
taken simultaneously. Rather we must set priorities and
commit ourselves to a process of continuing change and
improvement. Difficult choices must be made at all
levels of the university, as we focus available resourccs
on those activities most central to our mission and most
critical to our future success.
Frederick Rudolph, professor of history emeritus at

W illiams College, wrote, in 1978, that Cornell's founding
more than 110 years earlierestablished the first trulyAmeri-
can university and provided the model for aIl the rest. Our
challenge today is to create a new and distinctive university
for the 21st century by combining an unswerving commit-
ment to important first principles with a determination to
change in significant ways.
The objcctives and proposed strategies outlined below

derive Iargely from the reports prepared by the strategic
planning task forces.rrhe task force reports revealed strong
agreement in key areas, which we have grouped under three
majorconceptual hcadings: Program Development, Human
Resources, and W ays and Means.

@ tlx ability to use tbe analytical tœ ls appropriate to the '
study of the natural sciences, the social sciences, and the
e u ite ;
* the ability to engagt e of diderent cultural per-

spectives;
. the ability tojudge and act on the moral implications of

ideas and d-Hs;
* the ability to work both independently and in coopera-

tion with others and to exercise leadership;
* the ability to integrate theory with practice.

range of opportunities for undergraduate involvement in
research or scholarsbip in the field, and information on the
curricular choices necessary to prepare adequately for an .

'

experience involving research or scholarship. ''
B. Develop programsat thedepartmental level forunder- '

graduate students to participate in original research or
scholarship in orderto exN se them to the discovery process
early in their studies and to stimulate excitement for the
generation of knowledge.
C. Require all undergraduates to participate in a creativc

scholarly or artistic project that yields an original work.
Examples could include participation in supervised inde-
pendent research or as part of a collaborative problem-
solving team.

3. Interdisciplinary Program s and
Research Initiatives

Objective:
Cornell will build on the unique strengths and competitivc

advantages of its interdisciplinary culture to address complex
intellectual and social problems, by developing interdiscipli-
nary academic structures and by encouraging faculty and
administrative academic proyram alliances that bridge tradi-
tional disciplinary and organlzational boundaries.

Context:
A fundamental strength of Cornell is its interdisciplinary

culture. Stimulated by a graduate education system that
promotes cross-disciplinary interactions among faculty and
students, by an 'interest in intellectual questions best ad-
dressed through more than one discipline, by a need to share
expensive and specialized research facilities and scholarly
resources, and by govcrnment programs dcsigned to pro-
mote univcrsity/ government/corporate cooperation across
disciplines, Cornell has dcveloped a wide variety of inter-
disciplinary academic programsand units.rrhisstrategy has
served Cornell extremely well, both in the vitality of its
research and scholarship and in its ability to compete for
external t'unding. As the complexities of our society con-
tinue to increase, generating equally complex problems to
be addressed, the need for interdisciplinary collaboration
will grow-This strategic advantage should be preserved and
developed.
Interdisciplinary interactions occur effectively through

organizational structures such as centers and divisions and
across traditional organizational boundaries. Nevertheless,
existing department and college structures warrant continu-
ing review as larger disciplinary and interdisciplinary aca-
demic alliances evolve.

Context:
Cornell is unique in combining the best traditions of

American private higher education with the best traditions
of American public hiyher education. This results in a rich
pattern of intellectual dlversity that scts a Cornell education
apart from a1l others. Any attempt to homogenize under-
graduate education and individual programs of study across
the university could weaken what is a distinct substantive
and competitlve strength.
lntegrative mechanisms designed to contribute to the

strength of the whole could help overcome the normal wish
of departments and other units simply to yrow, while build-
ing comparative advantage for both the lnstitution and its
students.

Proposed Strategies:
A. Enhance the degree to which colleges cooperate on

@@m @II il uniqu. In elm binlng 'N* best
t'aditions of Am eeiean priva'e highee
*dueation w lth th* bes' teadilions of
Am eeiean publie highe: edueation. This
'esul's in a rieh paltem  of intelleotual
diversi'y tha' se's a lom ell education
apad feom aI1 o'hees. Any au em p' 'o
Nom ogeniz. undergeadua'e edueation
and individual peogeam s of study aeross
th* university eould weaken what is a
distinet substantive and oom petitive
s'rength.

cunicular matters and eliminate unnecessary duplication.
Charge each college to address as part of its own planning
the ways it will ensure that its students will develop the
universlty's shared goals of common outcome.
B. Artlculateclearlythcways inwhich thecurriculum of

each undergraduate college will preserve its distinctiveness
while drawing on strengths found elsewhere in the univer-
sity.
C. Give students in aIl colleges the experience of serious

studyin twoormoreof theothercolleges, with the particular
aims of experiencing the university's intellectual diversity
and bringing about the integration of theory and practice.
D. Improve access to the curriculum by making the

university's Courses ofstudy available in electronic form,
with cross-references and cross-listings, to enable students
more readily to locatecoursesof interest to them throughout
the university. Make Courses of Study more accurately
reflect what is actually being taught on a regular basis.
E. Standardize class times across the university, making

it easier for students to move among colleges and depart-
ments. Similarly,incremse the diversity of offeringsactually
available to students by making fuller use of M onday-
W ednesday-Friday class schedules.
F. Employ the Presidential Initiatives Fund or similar

resources to encourage broad-based interdisciplinary offer-
ings that address shared goals and that will be sustainable.

Proposed Strategies:
A. Make visible the aggregate resource commitments in

academic areas that cut across organizational boundaries in
order to help ensure the appropriate Iong-term allocation of
faculty lines to each intellectual area supported by thc
university.
B. Identify and target resources to support interdiscipli-

nary and cross-departmental endeavors. Develop a mecha-
nism to assess and evaluate resource allocation processes
that support:
@ interdisciplinary teaching and research;
* multi-unit ccnters and other joint undertakings; and
* disciplines that span two or more colleges or units.
C. Identify and develop a set of university-wide opm r-

tunities for program collaboration that cut across organiza-
tional units and that represent a collective strength and
strategic advantage exceeding that of participating units.
D. Identify opportunities for academic rcstructuring

around disciplinary groupings across colleges rather than
along conventional organizational Iines or within tradi-
tional academic boundaries.
E. Develop a standing Gcommission on the Future'' to .

evaluate academic priorities for investment in areas of
strategic importance to 4he university.erhe commission will
be made up of faculty and staff and will collaborate with
other faculty and staff to develop proN sals in areœs of
specific strategic interest.The commission's recommenda-
tions will be submitted to the university for appropriate
executive approval. '

4. Eduçation Beyond lhe Clallroom
Oblective:
The University will reinforce in the campus communitj

the values for whlch it stands, includinjthe serious pursult
of learning, appreciation of the diverslty of the university
community, andrespect forthe rightsand responsibilitiesof
every individual.rrhe education that the university yrovides
should include opgortunities to develop the quallties re-
uiredforleadershlp, service,anda Iifetimeof learning.The
llfe of students inside and outside ihe classroom should be
seen to form asingleexperience,thepadsof which mutually
reinforce one another.

Objectives and
Proposed Strategies

Program Development
Education is at the core of Cornell's mission, and excel-

Ience in all aspects of its educational programming is
essential to the university's continuing strength. Amongthe
principles that guided strategic thinking about educational
programming were the following:
* The universitycan deploy aIl itsresources, includingits

faculty, so as to maximize the quality of the experience for
its students - undergraduates, graduate and professional -
without compromising its commitment to distinction in
research or service through outreach.
* Educational principle should determinethe administra-

tive and t'inancial structuresof the university, ratherthan the
reverse, always in the context of responsible use of re-
sources. This requires that priorities be based on program-
matic qualitj and institutional goals.
* The unlversity should function academically and ad-

ministratively as a multidisciplinary whole rather than as a
loose aggregation of specialized interests.
Six specific objectivesconcerning educational program-

ming are proposed: a common core of intellectual skills,
undergraduate participation in research, education beyond
the classroom, internationalization, outreach, and building
on the strengths of interdisciplinary programs.

2. Undergraduate Partiçlpatlon In Researçh

Objective:
We will use our competitive advantage as a major re-

search university to provide an undergraduate Iearning
environment that is explicitly linked to tht experience of
original research and scholarship.

Context:
One of Cornell's primary competitive advantages in

attracting undergraduate students is its standing as a re-
search university of the first rank.Yet many undergraduates
reNrt little or no jarticipation in original scholarship or
research during thmr years at Cornell.
Undergraduate rtsearch involvement serves a multitude

of purposes:itdevelopsimm rtant intellectualskills, strength-
ens the connection between students and faculty members,
and creates Faduates who enter society with a greater
appreciation of the many-faceted role of research and schol-
arship. Cornell's comparative advantage in this area sug-
gests that we should actively include the experience ùf
researchorscholarshipasan euential aspectof undergradu-
ate education at Cornell.

Pm po-''n Stm êegles:
A. Include in introductory courses exposure to original

faculty Rholarship or research in the field, exposure to the

Context:
Many factors conspire to create a chmsm between life in

the classroom and lifeoutside it. The university's espousal
of the principle of freedom with responsibility and a some-
times inappropriate consumerism, according to which the
student-customeralways knows best, could be mistaken for
an abdication of the university's resN nsibility to make

Continued on following Nge

1. Common Core of lntellectual Skills
Objective: '
The education of alI undergraduates at Cornell should

develop a common core of intellectual skills and traits:
* the ability to write and speak effectively in the expres-

sion of discijlined thought;
* the abillty to reason effectively in quantitative and

formal terms; '
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clearwhat constitutes acceptable standardsof academicand
Personal intcgrity.

sures. Comell's graduates will need a deetr understanding
of intemationalaffaimycultures, andglobal lssues if theyare
to contribute productively tosociety and function as leaders
in the 21st century. Global issues will become more promi-
nent in awiderangeof scholarly disciplinesyand faculty will
need to collaborate individually and through partnerships
with international colleagues to. achieve excellence in the
generation of new knowledge and its transmission to stu-
dents and x ciety.

Pmposed Stratejies:
A. In conjunctlon with the upcomingreview of Cornell's

N licies on residential housing, devclop types of residence
hall programming and housingassignmentsthat will enable
students to appreciate and profit from membership in a
diverse community, and challenge fraternities and sorori-
ties to do the same. W here program or theme residences
exist, ensure that they serve needs of the community at large
as well as the, nceds of the grouys most directly concerned.
B. Strengthen those mechanlsms of undergraduate ad-

vising that can aid the intellectual and social transitions that
take place in the lives of undergraduates.
C. Assiyn administrative responsibilities for alI aspects

of student llfe in such a way that they remain responsive to,
rather than competing with. educational goals.
D. Redesign freshman oricntation to serve first and

foremost the university's broad educational goals.

5. Outreach: Serving and Learning from Society
Objective:
Cornell will strengthen and broaden its commitment to

disseminate and applj the rcsults of universitj-based re-
search and scholarshlp for the benefit of soclety. It will
engagt a wider spcctrum of its academic programs in
outreach. The information and experience outrcach pro-
grams provide will be used to ensure the continuing rel-
evance of Cornell's research and acadcmic programs to
society's needs and to equip its graduates to function in the
world community.

Context:
As New York Statc's designated land-grant university,

Cornell was founded on a vision of senice to socicty. In its
early history,outreach programsservedyrimarily agricultural
audiencesbutweregrounded inacademle discipllnesfrom the
classics to mechanic arts. W ith the creation of four New York
State statutory colleges over the years, the scope of Cornell's
specified outreach resm nsibilitles grew to include issues
ranging from agricultural productivity, animal medicine, hu-
man development and well-bcing to labor relations.
Outreach programming has been delivered primarily

through the Cornell Cooperative Extension System and the
Industrial and LaborRelations Extension Division. From its
founding, howcvcr, the Iand-grant designation has applicd
to the larger university, and increasingly outreach services
are being delivered through other colleges such as Engi-
neering and Hotel Administration.
The value and rclevance of Cornell 's programs of basic

and applied research will be more easily seen if their
findings are extended and applied to solve practical prob-
lems or if the new discoveries lhey yield are communicated
in ways that satisfy basic human curiosity across a wide
range of fields, such as astronomy, geology, physics, biol-
ogy, natural history, artxarchitecture, history, and philoso-
phy. M oreover, the vitality and relevance of Cornell's
academic programs are assured, in part, through the infor-
mation and experience gleaned from outreach programs.
Continued expansion of outreach programming in an era

of resource constraintswill require stronger internal coordi-
nation and strategic resource development.

Proposed Stralegies:
A. Communicate aggressively to the public the impor-

tance of fundamental research, its relation to apglied, prob-
lem-solving research, and the value of extendlng knowl-
edge through outreach programs for the practical benetit of
society.
B. Create a mechanism, such as an Outreach Council, to

develop and coordinate cooperative outreach efforts across
Cornell, to formulate strategic outreach plans, to solicit
external support for outreach, and to communicate the
benefits of outreach services to Cornell's external stake-
holders.
C. Create a mechanism, such ms an Innovation Center,

that will foster the commercialization of feasible idems,
concepts, products, and services that arc derived from
Cornell-related research and scholarship, and, in the pro-
ccss, extend economic and social benefits to the local and
regional communities.
D. Cultivate opm rtunities for undergraduate, graduate

and professional student participation in outreach programs
in departments that offer such programs.

6. lnternationalization: Building th@
Global Universlty

Oblective:
Corntll will increake the intemational dimension of its

teachipg, research,and outreach propams-lnitiatives musta
seledive, supBmed by partnerships, and contribute to the
quality of the university hub in Ithaca.They should exm setht
Conxll community to global issues and cultures, and extead
c,q nned progcams beyond traditional bordelp V
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Vktually aIl as'pects of American society are affectedby
itlternational events, the dynamics of world m pulation
trendseconomicinterdependencc, andcnvironmental pres-

Human Resources
The quality of its people, perhaps more than any other

single factor, is what makes Cornell the strong and vigorous
institution it is today. M embers of the faculty are among the

Pno sed Stategies:
A. Establish a university-wide International Council to

coordinate global program efforts across the campus and to
develop a strategic plan for globalization along with re-
source development strategies to supm rt that plan.
B. Establish Gcornell Representatives'' in selected coun-

tries who, either as alumni or friends of Cornell, know
Cornell and its international interests and objectives welf
and who also are knowledgeable about the needs and
interests of the countries in which they are based.
C. Increase the number of students who participate in

educational programs abroad by providing better informa-
tion about such programs and by making it easier to transfer
credits earned abroad.
b. Increase the fraction of faculty with international

academic interests and multilingual capabilities.
E. Strengthen the international content of the curriculum

and improve the exgosure of all members of the Cornell
community to evolvlng international issues, programs, and
opportunities.

Oblectivm
W e will havea faculty of world-classscholarswho excel

at teaching and outreach, who serve the institution in an
effective and collegial manner, and who adhere to the
highest ethical standardsinscholarly and all othcractivities.
To this end, we will recruit and retain a high quality,
demoyraphically and intellectually diverse faculty of a size
thatwlll enable usto fulfill ourmultiylt missions inthe most
cost-effective manner consistent wlth high quality.

very best in the world acrom a wide I'ange of dixiplines. Staff
membersare exemplyy in the high level of skill and devotion
they bring to their dutles.n e students of extraordinay talent
who are drawn to the campus from throughout the natlon and
the world go on, in remarkable numbers to distinguish them-:
selvesms Ieadersin theirprof- ionsand lntheircommunities.
If Comell is to preserve and enhance the quality of its faculty,
staff and student bodj, however, there are at lzuqt three key
areason which the unlversity mustfocus its attention:the size,
comm sition, roles, and exlv tations of the faculty; profes-
sional developmentiand diversity.

1. The Slze, Composltlon, Roles,
and Expedations of the Faculty

Context:
' 

f the university.Faculty are the principal resource o
Directly or indirectly, students and their 'parents choose
Cornell or a comparable institution because of the scholarly
accomplishments of its faculty members. Although a fac-
ulty member'spropodionalcontributionstoteaching,rhol-
arship, and service may vary with time to reflect shifting
priorities in theperson'scareerand toaddressthe univemity's
changing needs, it is particularly important to have facully
at the cutting edge of scholarship who are also aclively
engaged in instructional activities.

Continued on following page
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In the 1992-93 acadcmic year, 80 percent of the faculty

held tenure, up from 7spercentadecadc ago.overthistime
period, thetotal numberof individualswith tenure increased
by 102, while thc total faculty increased by only 41. The
continuation of such a trend while keejinj the ovcrall size
of the faculty relatively stable will llmlt organizational
tlcxibility, diminish the ability to reinvigorate the institu-
tion with new scholars, and make it increasingly difficult to
diversify the faculty.
In such an environment, each and cvcry aypointmcnt to

the faculty must be seen as a yrecious and Ilmlted university
resource to be committed wlth great care and in a way that
maximizes the quality of Cornell. Given the tradition at
Cornell of hiring and developing junior faculty - a large
fraction of whom earn tenure - particular attention must be
paid to initial appointments..
The continuation of the tenure system at Cornell demon-

strates the university's commitment to academic freedom
and enhances a sense of community among the faculty. It
represents a Iong-term university commitmcnt to a faculty
mcmber and carries with it incremsed responsibility for the
faculty member to work for the long-term interests of the
university. W ith the elimination of mandatory retirement
and thc prospcct of little or no growth in the size of the
faculty, it is important that the university specify its expec-'
tations of tenured faculty, adopt clear guidelines for the
assessment of faculty pedormance, and follow procedures
that would allow tenure to be withdrawn for failure to fulfill
the responsibilities that tenure requires.
n e faculty is responsible for the currieulum and the

educational policy of the university, although lecturers will
share as approprlate in that responsibility. Departments
should strive to ensure that teaching across the full range of
academic offerings is done by the tenured and tcnure-track
faculty, with special attention to the introductionof students
to a discipline.

to develop Ieadership skills, and to use new techniques and
technologies.
Departments, both academic and administrative, are the

most critical operational units of the university. W hen
positions disappear as a result of programmatic changes,
many individual employeesare poorly equipped to move to
other positions or Iearn the use of new technologies. Their
job security and commitment to the university could be
enhanced substantially through better training and broadly
applicable skill-building experiences such as participating
in project teams. Redeploymentof valued employees, where
required, also preserves university investments and reduces
recruitment costs.

Pm posed Strategies:
A.xEnsure that hiring, renewing, and promotion policies

for all employees are clearly stated and followed in every
department.
B. Give careful consideration, in view of Cornell's geo-

graphical setting and the comjlexities inherent in dual
career families, to developing tralning programs that would
prepare spouses or spouse-equivalents of recruited facultj
and staff to assume positions within the university. Addl-
tionally, placement partnerships with businesses and indus-
try in the area must be pursued more aggressively.
C. Establish goals and guidelines for providing every

employee with appropriate growth opportunities, including

Oom ell w ill develop a lollaboeative and
integeatld deeision-- -king po eesl that
llnsid.a  div*ese poin's of vlew: enlu- s
a lha- d und- standing of the issuem
po m otls llm m it- -n' to 'h* Iongdeem
intlrests of tNe univeesitw and aehieves
tim ely and sueeessful im plem lntation.

Proposed Strategies:
A. Evaluate and perhaps re-shape thc current appoint-

ment and tenure procedures to ensure that each faculty
appointment, promotion, and award of tenure is consistent
with the university's needs for preserving academic free-
dom, increasing institutional flexibility, and maintaining
Comell's standard of excellence.
B. Hold all faculty members in an academic unitjointly

accountable for the teaching needs of that unit and its
constituencies. Faculty effort should be deployed in such a
way as to support effectively the range of educational
experiences that the university seeks to provide, from larje
Iecture courses to p ersonal tutoring, mentoring, and advls-
ing. The resources that flow to a unit should reflect, among
other thinjs, how well it fulfills this resNnsibility.
C. Actlvely develop and maintain the teaching skills of

faculty members through departmental initiatives-n e teach-
ing Grformance of each faculty member should lx evaluated
on a regular basis throughout hls or her career, and the results
of these evaluations should be communirmted to the faculty
member, fadored into annual Mlary adjustments, and play an
imlxm ant role in tenure and promotion decisions.
D. M ake explicit university, college, and department

expectations of tenured faculty, and conduct regular re-
viewsof pedbrmance throughout a faculty member's entire
career. These reviews should include an Ekamination of the
individual faculty member's:
* commitment to teaching at aIl applicable levels;
* scholarly engagement with thecuniculum (contentand

pedagogy);
* provisionof clear, cogent andconcisestudent advising;
. maintenance of an active program of research, scholar-

ship, or creativc art;
* provision of services in supm rt of the land-grant and

similar service missions;
* participation in university programs;
* mentoring of new faculty; and
* leadership in the evolution of the institution and com-

mitment to the highest quality and efticiency in all pro-
grams.
E. Employ Iecturers only when such apmintments en-

hance the educational misslon of the university. Such ap-
pointments should not diminish the role and responsibility
of tenure-track faculty in teaching.
F. Develop retirement options that will help provide for

the intellectual renewal of the faculty without incurring
additional net costs.

2. Professional Development
Objective:
Understanding that people are the university's

precious resourcc, we will actively support, develop and
maintain an aggressive program of professional develop-
ment for aIl employees. Continuing general orientation,
ncw skill development, cross-training, re-training, and reju-
venation of aIl who work at Cornell arecritical to sustaining
the vitality of the university. '

Context:
To ensure the development of a dynamic work force

ready tofunction in arapidlychangingenvironment, Cornell
must signiticantly increase the emphasis it places on train-
ing its employees to work constructively with one another,

toward increasing diversity through hiring, training, and pro-
motion practices in eachcollegeandadministrativeunit, in the
context of the university's annual Affirmative Action Plan.

W ays and M eans
Theeffectivenessof Cornell'sstratcgic planningprocess

will depend both on the understanding of the educational
principlesthat are importantto the university in carryingout
its mission and on the university's ability to move from
understanding to action. W ays and means of implementa-
tion, theretbre, are a crucial part of the strategic planning
process. Thc key objectives identified by the various task
forces regarding implementation are: forging strategic part-
nerships, modifying governance and decision-making, us-
ing resources strategically, better utilizing communication
and information technology, achieving financial equilib-
rium, and moving toward year-round operation.

1. Forging Strategic Partnerships
Objective:
Cornell will collaborate with other institutions and orga-

nizations in selective partnerships to accomplish strategic
academic program objectives that would be beyond the i
capability of individual institutions acting alone. Special
attention will be given to a contemporary interpretation of
Cornell's broader Iand-grant partnerships with the state and
federal governments.

Context:
Single institutions can no longer hope to cover the spec-

trum of knowledge comprehensively and in depth, maintain
stand-alone Iibrary colledions or information systems that
scwe aIl the needs of their scholars and studcnts, or maintain
for the exclusive use of theirown researchers and students thc
facilitiesneeded toaddressthegrand intellectual challengesof
science. Resourcesto support these enàs must increasingly be
m oled among institutions, and indeed nations, with common
goals. Potential partners include universities, research insti-
tutes, colw rations, government agencies, foundations, and
non-governmental organizations.
Benefits to the partners must be reasonably balanced, and

the terms for support of the joint entemrise must be clearly
defined in advance.of the manyopN dunitiesforinstitutional
collaboration and partnerships, only those that promise sig-
nificant strategic advantages for Cornell should be pursued.

Proposed Strategies:
A. Conduct periodic high-level forums of invited repre-

sentatives from universities, governments, corporations,
foundations, and otherorganizations to identify and recom-
mend strategic institutional partnerships for Cornell.
B.'ldentify strategic issues of greatest importance that

are central to Cornell's mission and that can most effec-
tively be addressed in collaboration or partnership with
other institutions.
C. Examine the fundamental natureof Cornell's partner-

ship with the New York State and federal governments to
develop a contemporary understanding of Cornell's land-
grant role, identifying oplxmunities for joint federal/state/
Cornell initiatives.
D. Expand the annual program budget presenfation to

New York State to include program and financial informa-
tion regarding Iand-grant activities across alI of Cornell's
colleges, units, andcenterstbuildingonthework-in-progress
öf the Provost's State Task Force).

continuingprofessional education.ln particular, employees
shouldbe encouraged to learn new skills and to demonstrate
capacities for teamwork and Ieadership that will Iead to a
more versatile and efficient work force.
D. Strengthen the responsibilities of and the rewards

from the position of department chair in order to make the
position attractive to the institution's most able faculty.
Chairs should be appointed for terms of not less than five
years. These individuals should receive training to support
them in this role.
E. Conduct performance evaluations in the context of

each individual's contribution to his or her unit's mission
and vision.
F. G tablish and publicize clearly defined and effective

mechanisms for evaluating and ending fraud, misconduct,
and other forms of unethical behavior. Additionally, the
university should undertake a vigorous educational pro-
gram for students, staff, and faculty about these issues.

3. Diversity: Weavlng the Fabriç of Exçellence
Objective:
Cornell will supmrt a pluralistic camgus community of

students, faculty, and staff, and will strlve to prepare alI
these individuals to better understand, more fully appreci-
ate, and actively assume leadership in an increasingly di-
verse national and international society and culture.

Context:
Cornell needs to prepare its students, faculty, and staff

for Ieadership roles and N sitions of resN nslbility in a
multicultural society. This should be done through both the
cuniculum and the culture of the institution. Faculty, staff,
and students drawn from applicant pools that reflect diver-
sity will provide the fullest education and the best service to
ourincreasingly pluralisticcommunity.oualified individu-
als need to be attracted and retained through broad, affirma-
tive search and selection processes; through services that
foster human dèvelopment and progress toward tenure,
degree completion, and promotion; and through a climate,
that elicits superior pedbrmance.

Objective:
Cornell will develop a collaborative and integrated deci-

sion-making process that considers diverse N ints of view,
ensures a shared undemtanding of the issues, promotes com-
mitment to the Iong-term interests of the university, and
achieves timely and successful implementation. The univer-
sity will developacampus-wideundeOtandingof theneed for
change and a common view of the objedives of change.

2. Governance and Declsion Making

Pm poxwd Strategiesz
A. Continue to enhance the university's commitment to

equal opm rtunity and affirmative action through itsrecruit-
ment, selection, and retention programs for students, fac-
ulty, and staff.
B. Continue to addreu, through the collegés and graduate

most selds, the need toincre%ethe numberof women and minority
graduate degree candidates through innovative development,
recruitment, selection, and retention strategies.
C. Expand the use of jrograms designed to promote

awareness of the value of dlversity, to help units and groups
address issues of climate, and to heighten sensitivity to
concerns regarding race/ethnicity and gender among fac-
ulty, students, and staff. '
D. Ensurethatthe academiccurriculum reflectspluralis-

tic G rspectives that will provide students with understand-
inj and agpreciation of the diverse society and culture
wlthin whlch they must function upon graduation.
E. Set goals, develop strategies for, and J'Aqe&S progreu

Context:
Of utmost importance in operating the university is the

need to reinforce an administrative style that aligns respon-
sibility, decision-making, and accountability effectively.
G nsistentwiththeprinciplesestablished in theuniversity's
quality improvement process, it is necessary to distribute
dccision-making authorfty to appropriate Ievels throughout
the university in an integrated fashion. To that end, we
believethatthechartingof authority inthe institutionshould
spccify clearly and publicly:
* thedecisionseach administratororadministrativebody

is resm nsible for making,
* who is responsible for implementing them,
* who will be held accountable for the results.
The aim of such a structure should be to provide for

evaluationanddecision-makingwithintheestablishedchan-
nels, to use project teams to carry out decisions and imple-
ment policies, and to decrease the recourse to special com-
mittees and task forces set up to study narrowly defined
problems.

Proposed Strate es:
h. hlake conceded andongoing efforts to inform the

Continued on following N ge
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campus communlty of the unlversity's financial condition
and to engage the members of the community in dialogue
conccrning our responses to financial needs or problems.
B. M ake decisions based on a shared sense of mission

and values that should be articulated, not only at the univer-
sity level, but also in colleges, units, and departmcnts.
C. F-stablish a core executive group of deans (acting in

their role as university officers) and executive staff to make
strategic decisions, to consolidate the decision making
responsibilities of several existing executive decision-mak-
ingrroups, andto addressbroad, university-wide academic,
admlnistrative, and resource allocation issues.rrhis process
should make iteasierforadministrators, faculty, and staff to
collaborate in university-level problem identltication and
solution by:
* incorporating cxisting planning and budget policy

groups;
* establishing project management responsibilities re-

Iated to redesign of university systems, processes, and
organizational structure;
* workingwith appropriately diverse groupsas neededto

address common issues of concern; and
* assigning clear, simplified Iines of resjonsibility, ac-

countability, and authority in decision-maklng.
D. Review how the Student Assembly, the Graduate and

Professional Student Asscmbly, the Employee Assembly,
the University Assembly, the Faculty Council of Represen-
tatives, and perhaps the Board of Trustees can contribute
most effectively and efficiently to moretimely and success-
ful decision-making and implementation.

3. Strategic Use of Resources

Objective:
Cornell will actively assess current programs and ser-

vices to align limited resources with areas of strategic
importance to the univcrsity.

Context:
Historically, Corncll has funded changc through growth.

W e must now t'ind the means to fund change through
reallocation of existing resources. To make these difficult
choices, administrators and faculty members must collabo-
rate to identify what is most strategically important and to
understand our strengths and weaknesses.

Proposed Strategies:
A. Assess and review our programs and services, ac-

tively and routinely, to identify areas of greatest excellence
and strateyic importance to the univcrsity, including:
* the sclentific, social, and cultural academic fields re-

quired of a contemporary research university with land-
grant rcsponsibilities;
* a set of seleçted disciplines or interdisciplinary pro-

grams that either have attained or are on the verge of
attaining the highest distinction in their fields;
* program ideas related to Comell'scorestrengthswhich

are of such an innovative nature that they promise to thrust
Cornell into a josition of leadership in advance of other
institutions (thls function would be carried out by the
Rcommission on the Future'' recommended on page 131;
* sources of external or redirected internal support for

existing programs that are essential but require additional
resources to sustain requisite levels of quality.
This on-going effort will occur at all levels of the insti-

tution, be unit-directed, include appropriate involvement of
faculty, staff, and students, and take advantage of existing
internal and external planning and review mechanisms.
B. Develop a process to redesign university work pro-

cesses to reduce costs and improve service by eliminating
work which does not add significapt value. This will entail
' taking advantage of new technologies aswell as developing
new techniques for meeting the university's needs.
C. Develop an appropriate mechanism to reorganize

academic programs and administrative services to cnhance
theirqualityvefficiency, andeffectiveness.Decisions in this
effort will be based on on-going planning and assessment
activities and will include participation of faculty and staff
of affectcd units. Specifically, this effort will exam ine:
. re-allocation of available administrative and develop-

ment resources to priority programs;
* re-organization of some academic units along disci-

plinary lines;
* integration of research, teaching, and outreach across

collegcs and disciplines to eliminate duplication and
strengthen programs;
* re-assignment of rcsearch ccnters, independent pro-

grams, and institutes that do not require university-level
oversight or national policy direction to the academic units
to which the majority of their faculty members belong,
while keeping their interdisciplinary focus;
* reduction or phasing out of activities and programs no

longer of sufficient priority or quality, or for which an
adequate critical mass of activity no longer exists;
* elimination of unnecessary duplication in undergradu-

ate curriculum ;
@ apqropriate consolidation of collegc and department

academlc supm rt.
D. Actively amd routinely assess the needs and aspira-

tions of the many stakeholders we serve. Our vitality as an
institlition will bejudged by those whom we serve. Timely

help us maintain both the scope and quality of academic
program offerings by making the leaching and learning
process more effective.

and thoughtful reactions and responses from our many
stakeholders will be important to understanding how wc arc
perform ing.

4. Communiçation and Inforlation TK hnologies
Objective:
W e will develop our communication and information

technologies to promote more effective learning, to extend
interactions within and beyond Cornell, and to enhance the
quality and effectivenessof acadcmicprogramsand support
services.

Context:
The key to taking advantage of rapid advances in infor-

mation technologies is to provide standard and widespread
access to commonly used data and to seek methods with the
greatest leverage forchange.-rechnology providesthe most
ready means of reconcilingthe decentralization of adminis-
trative units and academic programs with the integration of
university operations and services. Technology can also

to balance the annual budgeteitherby cuttingexpenditures-
in some cases through across-the-board budget reductions-
or by raising extraordinary income. Such a stop-gap ap-
proach to budgetary management, resulting from a funda-
mental i'iscal disequilibrium, inevitably has a corrosive
impact on the quality of the education and scholarship
pursued by our students and faculty.
Given the nature of a university and the changing needs

and interests of society, it is unlikely that Cornell will ever
reach a condition of static ejuilibrium. Instead, we hope to
achieve a dynamic equilibrlum through a constant process
of evaluation, reduction, growth, and renewal that can be
managed to produce a balanced outcome. This will require
cost reductions and revenue enhancements in the context of
systematic review and reassessment of how we allocate our
resources.
The point of achicving and then maintaining a financial

equilibrium is that it will sustain academic quality, whereas
the necessity of dealfng with recurring imbalances between
revenues and eypenses would, if allowed to persist, under-

mine it. A concept of dynamic equilibrium - one that
governs lhe balance of revenues and expenditures over 3-5
year periods and that relies on constant, built-in realloca-
tions rather than ad hoc adjustments - would enable the
institution to control i1s financial evolution in a more delib-
erate, less reactive fmshion.

Pnl> sed Stm tegies:
A. Extend the annual budget process to a multi-year

perspective - 3 years for om rating budgets and 5 years for
capital budgets.
B. M anage the costs of Gnancial aid by:
. vigorously seeking to develop increased support for

financial aid from both the university's alumni and friends
and from state and federal government; and
* establishing tuition charges in relation to the quality of

institutional programs and the ability of students and fami-
Iies to pay in the current market.
C. Developspecific mechanisms forcontainingthecosts

of bencfits, especially health care.
D. Develop a jrocess to detine and fund facility mainte-

nance to a sufficlent level.
E. Enhance resources by:
* devcloping standing consortia to elicit third-party fi-

nancial support for rcsearch and outreach programming;
* focusingdevelogmenteffodsatuniversity-level objec-

tives such as unrestrlcted endowment and financial aid;
* placing increased priority for devclopment effons on

international prospects, especially as Cornell increases the
number of international students and alumni;
* reorganizing certain administrative oftices so thcy can

undertake or support more revcnue enhancing activities;
* increasing the financial benefits to the university of

enhanced intellectual property proceeds, and applyingthose
gains, in parl, lo supm rl the starl-up cosls of new ventures
and research or outreach program initiatives, including
collaborative ventures;
@ expanding year-round continuing education and ex-

ecutivc education activities involving all of the colleges.
Continued on following page

Pm posed Strategies:
A. Invest in the development of instructional technology

to enhance the effectiveness of student learning.
B. Develop a strategic plan for the future of Cornell's

libraries, including the electronic storage and retrieval of
data and text, that buildson the lggoplan'forluibraryspace
Needs through 2010 and ensures continued access to the
broadest range of scholarly sources within future funding
and space constraints.
C. Maintain an integratedvoice, data, andvideo commu-

nications structure and ensure that network access and
support remain cost-effective andcompetitive with national
and intcrnational standards of excellcnce.
D. Implement standard administrative data systems and

develoj enhanced campus-wide access to user-friendly
centrallzed data bases and electronic services.
E. Use information and communication technologies to

support and enhance inter-institutional coopcration by ex-
ploiting worldwide voice, data, and video networu ; facili-
tating interchanges with scholars and practitioners abroad;
supporting collaborative projects and partncrships with
other institutions; and providing access to electronic reposi-
tories of information on a local and international basis.

5. Finançial Equilibrium

Objective:
W ewill strengthen the financial conditionof the university

by revising our opemting and capital planning and budgeting
practices, targeting specific arems for revenue enhancemtnt
and cost containment, and establishing dynamic equilibrium
in the management of university rer urces.

Context:
For more than a decade, we have experienced a gap

between the annual growth in revenuesat the Ithacacampus
and the annual powth in expenses. W e generally have had
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6. Ye r-Round Operationl
Oblective:
n e university will design the academiccalendarand the

duration of academic dev ee programs to make the most
effective use of physical and human rex urces consistent
with its educational goals. In this context, the university
should seek to enhance the ability of students % th to
advance their studies throughout the year and to undertake
employment during the year that will broaden their career
oprrtunities and help them to pay for their education. In
addltion, the university should ensure that students of ap-
propriate maturity and academic accomplishments be able
to complete their degrees in less time and at less expense.

Context:
n e university now employs a conventional academic

yearof two semestersof approximately sixteen weeks each,
during which undergraduates typically take about four
courses simultaneously.n ex two semesters are separated
by a winter geriod of ae ut five weeu that is scarcely used
for instructlon at all. n is, in turn, results in a reduced
summerm riod inwhichtomounteducational programsand
allow students to work to defray their expenses. n ere are
few, if any incenlives forcornell'sown studentstostudy in
Ithaca dunng the summer.

Strate -c PIa ing dviso Board
M ichael Aug John E. HoN roft Inrry 1. Palmer
Peter J. Bruns Peter J. Hurst Robert D. Phemister
James Byrnes Lynn W . Jelinski Don M . Randel
Roderick G. Chu Peter J. Katzenstein Frank H.T. Rhodes, Chair
Ezra Cornell David Lipsky Nancy Richmond
Julie M. Crotty Walter R. Lynn Frederick A. Rogers
Henry E. Devrles, 11 Michael W. Matier Norman R. Scott
Henrlk N. Dullea Amy R. Mccune Constance H. Shapiro
Ronald G. Ehrenberg Erin McDonpell C. Clinton Sidle
Nathan Fawcett Robert M ichels Peter Stein
John L. Ford James E. M orley, Jr. Beth 1. W arren
Cutberto Garza Susan H. M urphy Dwight W idger
O rraine J. Gudas M alden C. Nesheim, Co-chair John R. W iesenfeld
M aureen R. Hanx n

sity community?
Individual resm nses and resm nses from departments,

campus governance bodies, and other groups are also en-
Ouraged-Theseres& nsesarewelcomeatanytime, butwill
be most useful if received prior to October 31, 1994.
Restnses will be shared with members of the Strategic
Plannlng Advisory Board in support of their review of this
draft plan.

Please address comments to:
John W iesenfeld
Vice-president for Planning
Cornell University, Day Hall
Ithaca, NY 14853
Fax: 607/255-2990 Email: jrw4@cornell.edu

Pm po--e Stmtegies:
A. Revise the academic calendar to reduce the time

between fall and spring semesters and increnR  the use of
late sprinj and summer. n is should make Nssible a full
semester ln the summer.
B. Charje Khxls and colleges with the resmnsibility

for mountlnj a set of offerinys in the summer that is
appropriate ln terms of %th 11 relationshig to degree
requiremen? and its academic quality, maklnj summer
stud/ comparable to study during the fall and spnng semes-
ters ln the u tisfadion of degree requirements.
C. IncrenR the incentives for Cornell undergraduates to

study at Cornell in the summer.
D. Increne  the iexibility with which Cornell under-

graduates can satisfy their depee requirements through
study at Cornell in K mething other than the pattern of four
typical academic years.

n eme l.W hatarethe shae  goals fortheeducation
ofallundee m duatesatcoo ell,and whatls tlle balance
G tween these comm on elements and the Ktellectual
dlven ity of Cornellgs schx ls and colleges?

Stratlgic Planning Task Force 1:
Educatlng the Leaders of Tom o= w

Next Steps
Comell's goal in undertakiny a strategic plannin! pro-

cess is to ensure that the universlty remains an institutlon of
the highest quality despite a rapidly changiny environment
and substantial resourceconstraintsunderwhlch the univer-
sity, likeso many of itssister institutions, must now opcrate.
W e realized as we undertook this planning process that

wewould havcto make realisticassessmentsof ourstrengths
and our potential for improvement in certain areas. W c also
realized that no institution can hope to remain excellent
unless it is willing to change and adapt itself to emerging
needs and new opportunities.rrhe constraints we face mean
that we shall generally have to devclop new programs by
substitution rather than by addition, and that we shall have
to make improvcments in priority programs by reallocation
of resources.
Thiswill not bc easy, especially sincewe, asa university,

rightly pride ourselves on the breadth of our programs. W e
can, however, gain added strength by stripping unnecessary
administrative layersfromourstructuresandby eliminating
the boundaries that now separate and restrict us. 0ur goal in
all this is not change for the sake of change, but changc for
the sake of improvement. It isthiscontinuous improvement
in quality of all that we choose to do that must distinguish
Cornell ln the years ahead.
n e draft plan outlined in this document brings us closer

to that goal, but it requires broad discussion and comment
prior to adoption and implementation. W e ask the various
schools and colleges as well as the major campus service
units to respond to the following questions by October 31,
1994 <) that the resN nses can be discussed by the larger
campus community:
1. Is the statement of mission and values presented here

in harmony with that of yourcollege or unit? Are there other
N ints that should be included?
2. Describe the nature of your own planning efforts and

the major objectives you are striving to achieve. Indicate
where the university's planning framework needs better
definition to supN rt your efforts. In what ways will your
unit fivc ycars from now be different than it is today?
3. Of the key objectivesdescribed in thisdœument, which

do you believe are of the greatest imN rtance to Cornell's
success during the next decade? How can your unit best
articipatc in achieving thcm? Are there objectives not high-
llyhted here that you believe need to be raixd to a higher
pnority? Are there pro&sed college objectives which you
believe may bc inconsistent with those of the university?
4. How can your college and unit most effectively con-

tribute to the successful implementation of the recom-
mended strategies outlined here? Are there circumstances
that mitigate against implementation of specisc proN sed
stratcjies? Are there instanccs in which these strategies (or
effectlve alternatives) are already being implemented that
arc worthy of special attcntion and sharing with thc univer-

Visiom The education of aII undergraduates at Cornell
should include a common core of intellectual skills and
traits: the ability to write and speak effcctively in the
expression of dlsciylined thought; the ability to reason
effectively in quantltative and formal terms; the ability to
usethe analytical toolsappropriatetothe studyof the natural
sciences, the social sciences, and the humanitles; the ability
to engage people of different cultural persgectives; the
ability to judge and act on the moral implicatlons of ideas
and deeds; the ability to work both independently and in
cooperation with others and to exercise Ieadership.
This intellectual core should inhere in and be comple-

mented by the more specialized preprofessional and profes-
sional programs of Cornell's schx ls and colleges, giving
all Cornell undergraduates the ability to integrate theory
with practice and jreparing them to make worthwhile
contributions to soclety.
Cornell should maxlmize the strength that derives from

the intellectual diversity of its schools and colleges by
seeking to function instltutionally as a multidisciglinary
team rather than as a Ioose aggregation of speclalized
interests. '

Contextcomell isuniqueinœ mbiningthee ttmditions
of American private higher education with the best traditions
of American public higher education. n is results in a rich
pattem of intelledual diversity that sets a Cornell education
apartfrom all others-Anyattemptto homogenize undergradu-
ate education across the entire University would thus weaken
what is a distinct substantive and competitive strength. Yet
Comell'sstructureand institutionalculture haveoftenempha-
sized the separateneu of its parts at the expense of shared
goals.n e resultcanbe afailuretodesneandcaptureforitself
and for its publics the University's unique character and
strengths in relation to other institutions. If each of Cornell's
schools and colleges operates independentll within its own
segment of higher education, Cornell remmns only one of
many competitors in eachsegment and hms no inherent advan-
tage ln any.-fb the extent that each of the schools and colleges
sees itself mq functioning in rclation to the others so as to
contribute to the greatest strength of the whole, the University
as a whole will be seen to have unique advantages over alI of
its competitors in every segment. Integrative mechanisms
designed to serve thïs pupose, furthermore, could help over-
come the normal wish of departments and other units simply
to grow ever larger.

Propam (including Writing in the Majors) to addre% require-
ments in quantitative and formal remm ning. Among tlle les-
K ns to be drawn from the W riting Program are the need for
stating and maintaining certain kinds of standards acrou aII
courses in any givcn prop am and the need fortraining of the
instructional staff. 0n a smaller K ale, offerinp  that satisfy
requirements in at Iemst K me of the u ial Kiences could be
similarly cx rdinated, notably in the fields of economicm
sociology, and psychology. For this purpose, establish
intercollege committccs of appYpriate faculty mcmbers to
assems the 1xx)1 of courses necessary for any requirement and
the contribution of each college to that poo1.
(2) Where University-widc programs on the model of

the W riting Program are not appropriate, charge each col-
lcge to address as a part of its own planning the ways in
which its students will attain the University's shared goals
(including requirements for serious study in other colleges
and forindepcndent workand/ortcamwork), rcquiringeach
to draw on thc others whenever appropriate. In these and
other contexts, do not tolerate duplication.
(3) Charge departments and colleges to ensure that their

curricula represent sustained thought about the broad edu-
cational needs of students rather than just the sum of
individual faculty interests of the moment.
(4) Improve access to the curriculum by making the

University's Courses of. Study available in electronic form.
enabling students more readily to locate courses of interest
to them throughout the University. Encourage cross-refer-
ences and cross-listing to this same end and in such ways as
to overcome some of the barriers creatcd by acccssory
instruction payments. Make Courses of Study more accu-
rately reflect what isactually beingtaughton a regularbmsis,
thus reducing its bulk. Regularize class times across the
University, thus making it easicr for students to move
among colleges and departments. Similarly, increase the
diversity of offerings actually available to students by
making fuller' use of available class times, insisting espe-
cially on a much fuller use of M onday-W ednesday-Friday
schedules ms distinct from Tuesday-Thursday schedules.
(5) Employ the Presidential Inltiatives Fund or similar

resources to encourage broad-based interdisciplinary offer-
ings that address shared goals and that will be sustainable.

Theme 2. How can Cornell's structum  of depad-
ments, divisions, and colleges and itq forms of academ it
decision-makng lv ome more elective in denning and
implementing its educational goals?

Context 'lhe University is in most respects a highly
decentralized group of schools and colleges. This decen-
tralization characterizes not only academic N licy but alK
administrative and financial mechanisms. In consequence,
the University has Iittle ability to takeconcerted action with
respect to undergraduate education, and there are many
more administrative and financial incentives favoringparo-
chial interests than broadly educational and institutional
interests. Existingdecision-makingstructuresand financial
systems do not adequately supNrt the need to protect the
University'scorebusinelsln undergraduateeducationtwith
the overwhelming share of unrestricted rex umes that it
enerates) from the fluctuations of other activities in which!
lt engajes, nor do they supNrt the Ievel of refinement
increaslngly required ln the management of aI1 of the
University's rex urces.

Continued on followi#glwge

Goals. (1) Articulate clearly the ways in which the cur-
ricula of each of the undergraduate colleges will address
these aims. (2) Enhance the degree to which colleges draw
on one another in addressing these aims and eliminate such
unnecessary duplications as may exist. (3) Give students in
all colleges the experience of serious study in two or more
of the other colleges, with the particular aims of extrienc-
ing the University's intellectual diversity and brlnging
about the integratlon of theory and practice. (4) Give all
undergraduates the experience of a senior project incorN-
rating supervised independent work and/or work ms part of
a small interdisciplinary team .
Stm . (1) Draw u&n the lemKns of the Writing
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V* * - Cooell's educational gozs ad its ability to

*%*  *em (h< +ik M kir* its --*'- '*- '' '*
colkges to functiou ever more effeG vely togetH . 'n is
will re> ix in t4:m a syntbesisqfa-  t/ diver-' of its
texhl mG' q-' x omparable to te ' --- - *'- '' ' 'h*aé .ç
Cheat* ites me  t'fits research.- ''- -- -' '' f t*e.0
Kl- ls andcollegeswill require stree -  nv hanisms
for Uxliversity-wide decision-making on matte- ofeduca-
tional ' ,- thesemustbes bytheuëve ty's
methods of ale ating resources.

Goals. (1) Let educational principle detennine the ad-
ministrative andfinancial structuresof the University rather
tban te  reverse, always in the coeext of a reo e Ne t.e-
of resources. (2) Bring the scbools and colleges into a
relatiomu ip with one another in wbich zv k ---s iA lf as
eving a primary responsibility to (x>- ee *> st/eno
and efficiency of the University as a wbole rather than
merely to maximize its own share of the University's
resources. A similar relationship must characterize the
Xpartments whhin any scbool or cëlem .

V<  n ecu racterof a (2- 1 ee ation w:m Adve
from av f- e e ltycoe e oexœjlen lye
adivdy e-  in, .*  - <  e  * . n t U*.
velsitye e - tlwseparationofthepmfe al&e
into teachàg e  - - k o-  ae e e je  e
* * *4* -  ' Jfo t e - vetoe-*' ''
te lr*d ' ' ' Y *  e  1 e
levelsof thetzachingprv am.latke -M

faculty rltios.l
Itme hv-inmiu àe cG e - -

%  6%  ee nm > ' e + - # - . h* g
coxs- wueg- - - - sw -' ' a fo- sw -
O  IW  O  G  0 6W 90  W ''''M *' 1* '' j
* ' ' *  f m  l + f-  e  -' ' e 1e  *M  te
w .1 1- u' X W +% jce  . ,
u - niet- veaitym- rm e e - o
w- kœ m ywererndfGcuoxge eisoweale .

(3) lmplement systematic --*=--h for rewae' g the
u'--uilg ae  advising of unde , ates in ways that are
fvlly c ble to the ways in wkick accompe. hmests in
r- -- '-h' re rewarded. The. ' ce of texilg asd
A is-' Be rgraduates shoukrbe expressed ia- e .vres
*  hire -w faculty, in the 'A'---'s-tion of re:klwtl'e
e- th-iœ  of tewbisg, and in 'uA--c-iniag f--'Ay * H .

n e- 4. M tbemchaeese* univeohyAsezen-
A re  e e demradaate +  pmgrams tkal CR M

m so'x-- e d the aclllvemeatoflts edute e  gOIK?

C*w - <  T%  University myw employs a conveatioY
M zkd- ic year of two semesters of approximately sixteen
weeks ex h, during which unœ rgraduates typically take
e o. ut feurcourses simultaneously.n ese twosemesteoare

by a period of abo* fwe weeks that is - M y
-- - -' for instruction at all. T'his in turn results in a reduced

Z

St W - (1) Strengthen the Offre of the h'ovost with
respect to educational policy, employing the deans of the
undergraduate colleges to implement educational goals
jointly. This need not Iead to an increase in the central
bureaucracy, but can result instead from the realignment of
certain responsibilities within the central administration,
changes in the conduct of cxisting oftkes, and a change in
the culture of the Council of Deans. The Office of the
Provost should be relieved of some of its current resm nsi-
bilities and these redistributed so as to make possible greater
time and energy for educational affairs. This should entail
redefinition of the offices of at lemst the Vice President for
Academic Programs (probably under a new title), the Vice
President for Research,the Vice President forplanning, and
the Senior Vice President. Existingadministrative groupsor
councils should bc used more effectively in meference to
creating new and ad hoc groups for recommending N licy
and/or action. Above all, the Council of Academic Deans
should be engaged more foreefully in the ce' llaborative
pursuit of the goals of tbe University as a whole. n e
sclection and compensation of deans shouldbe governed by
theirwillingness and ability tocœ perate as much asby their
ability to bring academic and/or financial strength to their
own units.
(2) Eliminate those methods of resource allocation that

provide incentives for duplication and parochialism. This
calls in part for a vigorous effort to re-engineer the relation-
ship between Cornell University and the State University of
New York so as to enable Cornell to function most effec-
tively and efficiently as a whole and to serve better the
students in all of its schools and colleges.
(3) Align adininistrative resNnsibilities and budgeting

and accounting systems so as to enable a clear understanding
of, andtheexerciseof controlover, the relationshipamongthe
Univemity's central missions of teaching, rescarch, and ser-
vice and among thc various components of its costs and
sourcesof income. Ahwe all, the University must understand
which sources of income pay for which activities and the
degrcetowhich oneactivity subsidizesanothersoœstobe able
to control the level of such crou-subsidies. Administrative
resm nsibility must be aligned in ways that make m ssible
appropriate trade-offs in the allocation of resources.
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and colleges, all faculty members on the Ithaca campus will
demonstrate a commitment to the underjraduate experi-
ence, especially including advising. The slze and composi-
tion of the faculty will retlect an appropriateparticipation of
all faculty in the teaching jrogram coupled with a cost
structure thatcompetes in efflciency with that of any univer-
sity of comparable quality. Above all, the size and character
of the faculty will retlect the University's first principles
with respect to the typesof education that it seeks to provide
and the types of instruction most appropriate to educating
the students that it seeks to attract.

period in summer in which to mount educational programs
and allow students to work to defray their expenses. There
are few if any incentives for Cornell's own students to study
at Cornell in the summer.

Vision. The University has a responsibility to make the
most effective use possible of its ghysical and human
resources, consistent with its educatlonal goals, and this
responsibility will bc reflected in the design of its academic
calendar and the duration of academic degree programs. ln
this context, the University should seek to enhance the
ability of students both to advance their studies throughout
the year and to undertake employment during the year that
will broaden theircareeroplxm unities and help them to pay
for their education. Although a residence requircment will
continue to be an important component of undergraduate
degree requirements generally, the University should en-
sure that students of appropriate maturity and academic
accomplishments be able to complete their degrees in less
time and at less expense. Simultaneously, the University
should investigate the creation of more fifth-year andjoint-
degree programs for students wishing to gain, before enter-
ing the work force, an education of somewhat greater depth
and breadth than undergraduate programs now afford. Such
programs should ylace particular emphasis on the combina-
tion of the theorctlcal and the practical that constitutes one
of the University's major strengths.

Goals. (1) lncrease the flexibility with which Cornell
undergmduatcs can satisfy their degree requirements through
study at Cornell in something other than the pattern of four
typical academic years.tz) Increasethe incentivesforcornell
undergraduates to study at Cornell in the summer rather than
elsewhere. (3) Create and encourage increased opmrtunities
for a fm h year of study for some undergraduates.

Strategies. (1) Revise the academic calendar so as to
reduce the time between fall and spring semesters and
increase the uses of Iate sprinj and summer. This should
make possible a full semester ln the summer.
(2) Charge schools and colleges with the responsibility

for mountinj a set of offerinqs in the summer that is
appropriate ln terms of both lts relationship to degree
requirements and its academic quality, and thus justify

Continued on following page

Theme 3. How many and what types of instructional
stalwill be required to meetcoo ellrseducationalgoals
and in what modes of instruction will they engage?

Context. Cornell's success in thc competition for stu-
dents with institutions that it chooses to regard as its pcers
is in large mcasure a function of its success in the competi-
tion for faculty with those same institutions and with insti-
tutions seeking to join thc ranks of its peers. Directly or
indirectly, students and their parents choose Cornell or a
comparable institution because it has a distinguished fac-
ulty, which is to say distinguished in research. Once here,
those students and thcir parcnts want a faculty much more
interested in personal contact with undergraduatcs than in
remaining distinguished in research. Al1 of this means that
Cornell cannot aspire to have 'a radically different cost
structure from its peers in terms of the size of its faculty in
relation to the size of its student body or the conditions of
employment that itoffers itsfaculty.Ahigh ratio of students
to faculty and a 1ow ratio of dollars spent to students taught
are not in and of themselves selling points in the market for
either students or faculty. They may be quite the opposite.
That said, Cornell can and must aspire to have the most
efficient cost strudure among its peers, especially given its

x relatively modest endowment. And allhough Cornell prob-
ably could not btly its way to greater Rdistinction'' in the
public polls (in part because the public perception of who is
Gbest'' often rests more on habit and fashion than on actual
intellectual distinction), Cornell could very well seek to
establish its compditive edge by deploying all of its re-
sources, including its faculty, so as to maximize the quality
of the experience of aII of its studentp-undergraduates,
graduate studcnts, and professional students alike with-
out compromising its commitment to distinction in re-
search. (See Appendix A for some comparisons of student/

Goals. (1) Encourage and reinforce a commitment by the
faculty to the same standards of imagination and energy in
teachingas inresearch.tz) Deploy faculty effort in such away
as to supm rt effectively the entire range of educational
experiences that the University seeks to provide, from large
lecture courses to personal tutoring, mentoring, and advising
and forthebenetkof students from seniorsto freshmen.t3) In
the Iight of educational goals, establish a size for the faculty
that will enable Cornell to rcmain competitive with respect to
both the cost and quality of the education that it provides. (4)
Adjust the relationship of faculty members to human and
technological suppm so as to make the educational effort as
effectivc and as eficient as mssible. Define approqriatc roles
for nonprofesx rial faculty and teaching mssistants ln relation
to the professorial faculty.

Strategies. (1) Articulate clearly the expectations with
respect to teaching of faculty members in alI of the colleges
and ensure that standards of quantity and quality are appro-
priate across all colleges. This should be a subject for
discussion between the Provost and the deans as a group.
Schools and colleges should be encouraged to adopt one
another's best practices in these domains. Similarly, apply
more nearly uniform standards for distinction in research
across al1 colleges.
(2) Engage the professorial faculty more deeply in the

teaching of freshmen and sophomores by shifting the bal-
ance of courses offered in the cuniculum and by making
increased use of professorial faculty to lead laboratory or
discussion sections. Redeploy the effort of teaching assis-
tants thus freed to other forms of supN rt for the faculty or
to enhancements of existing courses through programs such
ms Writing in the Majors.
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Continuedfrom preceeding page
regarding the summer as comparable to the fall and spring
semesters in the satisfaction of degree requirements.
(3) Creatc incentives for Cornell's own undergraduates to

attend the summersemester.n esecould include:ta) The use
of thesummersemester% thefinal semesterin anundergradu-
ate career. n ose graduating in seven semesters could be
specifically encouraged to use the summer semcster as the
seventh, thus averting the difticulties of reduced cnrollments
in what is now the second semester. (b) Setting tuition for the
summer semester below that for the othcr two yet above the
marginal cost of mounting it. (See Appendix B for a sample
calendar and a discussion of K me issues related to the associ-
ated costs of tinancial aid and the academic program and
implications for the research productivity of thc faculty and
others of the Universities activities)

integrity that must characterize this or any other civilized
community worthy of the name. (7) Draw faculty and
nonacademic staff closer together in the pursuit of common
educational aims rather than see them compete for the claim
to have the students' best interests at heart.

increase. Because of Cornell's essentially rural location, the
resident undergraduate student body will continue to be
made up primarily of students of the traditional college-
bound age.
Cornell's goals with respect to the size and diversity of

the student body requirc both a moderation in the rate at
which tuition rises and a financial aid policy that enables a
broadly representative group of students to attend. Tuition
and financial aid policies must, however, be firmly rooted in
financial realities-Accordinjly, the University must reckon
with thc costs of these policles in relation to other priorities
and to the need for Iong-term financial equilibrium.

Themes.llow can theexpedenceofourundem radu-
ates beyond the classroom bestsupport the University's
educational goals?

Context. Many factors conspire to create a chasm be-
tween Iifein theclassroom andlifeoutside it.n e University's
espousal of thc principle of freedom with responsibility for
students can bc mistaken for an abdication of its own
responsibility to students to make clear what will constitute
acccptable standards of academic and personal integrity.
The University's wish to provide nonfaculty personnel as
support for the academic, personal, and social development
of students may unwittingly reinforce a separation between
the stated requirements for a degree and all clse about
student life, givingcredencetothe view that thefacultycarc

The Univeesity mus' @na -  tha' alI of i's
aeAivitles in zelatlon to undezgyaduatls
luppod appeopeiately i'* lenteal m ission,
w hieh Is thele lduoation in 'h* broades'
**n**. Th* IIf* of e ud*ntl inside and
outlld. th* elal*---m  should b. se*n 'o
fo%  a single lxperlenem the pads of
whilh have a poll'lv. 'elationship '@ on*
anothen

Strategies. (1) Redesign freshman orientation to serve
firstandforemostthe University'seducational goals,broadly
conceived.This should begin with an inspection of the tone
and content of communications with students before they
arrive and should extend to a consideration of the duration
of the period from the arrival of students to the beginning of
classes and of the balance of activities within that period.
(2) Strengthen those mechanisms of undergraduate ad-

visingthatcan aidboth the intellectual andsocial transitions
that must take place in the lives of undergraduates. Ensure
that every undergraduate cstablishes direct and meaningful
contact with a faculty member in the first day or two on
campus and that this contact is sustained thereafter.
(3) Buildenough additional student housingtupto 1,000

beds) to enable the University to accommodate more nearly
50% of all undergraduates, and ehsure that such new hous-
ing embody the University's educational goals. Such hous-
ing should set an example that would inspire emulation in
other parts of the University's housing stock and that would
have a salutary competitive effect on other forms of student
housing,includingthoseprovidedby fraternities andsorori-
ties as well as private landlords. It would be pointless,
however, to build additional housing of a type that could
equally well be built by the private scctor. (See Appendix C
for information concerning the number of studènts now
housed in various types of housing)
(4) Develop types of residence hall programming and

housing assignments that will enable students to appreciate
and profit from membership in a diverse community, and
challenge fraternities and sororities to do the same. W hcre
program or theme residences exist, ensure that they serve
needs of the community at large as well as the needs of the
groups most directly concerned.
(5) Assign adminlstrativeresponsibility forall aspectsof

student life in such a way that they remain responsive to
educational goals rather than compete with these goals.
Thus, ensure that those responsible for aspects of the extra-
curricular or paracunicular life of students not reinforce
knowingly or unknowingly the perception that academic
and intellectual liferequireàorjustisesbehaviorthat isanti-
intellectual or antisocial. To the extent that there is undue
pressure and competition for students at Cornell, relieve it
through collaboration between the faculty and those with
responsibility for extracurricular life rather than through
competition between these two (roups.
(6) Charge alI colleges to revlew their procedures with

respect to academic integrity with the aim of promoting
higher and more uniform standards.
(7) Challenge fraternities and sororities to reinvigorate

those aspects of their traditions that encourage and develop
thehighest formsof leadershipandservice.'ro thisend, seek
a more active partnership with national organizations and
with alumni.
(8) Inseekingto integrate theory with practice forunder-

graduates, make fuller use of alumni and of their ability to
provide undergraduates with examples of leadership.

Goals. (1) Define University-wide and college-specitic
goals forattracting astudentbody that reflectsthe economic
and racial/ethniccompositionof colleye-bound high-school
seniors in the United States, along wlth appropriate repre-
sentation from the world community. (2) Ensure that the
University'scommitmenttoequal opportunity and affirma-
tive action is embodied in its recruitment, selection, enroll-
ment, and retention programs-t3) Increase the rates at which
the best students in the applicant pool enroll at Cornell. (4)
Establish tuition charges in relation to the abilityof students
and familics to pay in the current market rather than in
response primarily to cost jressures. (5) Vigorously seek to
develop increased support for financial aid from both the
University's alumni and friends and from state and federal
governments. (6) Establish an appropriatc Ievel of financial
aid in relation to all components of a University budget that
projects long-term financial stability.

Strategies. (1) Strengthen those linkages between ap-
propriatepartsof the University and institutionsoutside that

Coenell seeks 'o au rae' s'uden's w hose
abilities and pedo% anee eepeesln' the
s'andaeds of exeellenee that 'he Unlve'-
sity 1*:* fo' itself in aII of its au ivlties.
In th* eontex' of 'hos* l'andae s,
Oornell seeks ineeeallngly to e fleet in
'h* m akeup of I'* l'udent body 'h*
diveesi'y of loeie y.

will facilitate the recruitment of a diversc student body. For
the pumose of recruitinj underrepresented minoritles, it
will bc useful to pay partlcular attention to developing the
pool of transfer applicants from two-year institutions. This
should be part of an effort to strcngthen the pool of transfer
applicants generally.
(2) Developa morecoherent and effcctiveplan forrecruit-

ing students across the University, reducing the degree to
which the Khxls and collejes may work at crois-purmses.
(3) Engage the faculty ln discussions with the admis-

sions community on the criteria for selection of a student
body that will benefit most from the opN rtunities that the
Univeaityasords-Withintheboundariesof theuniversitj's
financial aid N licy, develop enhanced means for recruitjng
the most academically talented students according to these
criteria.
(4) Establish projections of the University's budget suf-

fkciently far into the future to determine at what Nint the
increase in financial aid costs should be made parallel to
increases in revenues of all apjropriate types and begin
immediately to manage the transltion to that lint.rrhis will
rcquire expllcit consideration of financial aid ln the context
ofothermajorcostsandsourcesof revenuc intheuniversity's
budget and the management of all of these in concert.

APPENDIX A

Theme 6.W hat will be the futua size and makeup of
the undeœ raduate student hydy? W hat a cruitment,
tuition, and snanclal aid polides will be necessary to
attraetthisstudente dyto Conlellyand whatclaims will
these policies make on the Univenity's a souxes?

Context The current size of the student body fully
utilizes thecapacity of the University's human and physical
infrmstructure. Thus, the University cannot emsily grow its
way out of present and future tinanclal pressuresby increas-
ing the number of students in residence at any given time.
Furthermore, the University'srural location does not afford
a Iarge population from whlch to draw part-time and nontra-
ditional students in signitk ant numbers. Changing national
demographics will pedbrce chanle the makeup of the
undergraduate student bodj and wlll require new recruit-
ment strategies if Cornell ls to serve national educational
needs at aII broadl#. Tuition hms increased at rates substan-
tially in excessof both the consumer price index and growth
in fam ily income. For a variety of remsons, a national
consensus has emerqedthatthiscannotcontinue.ln particu-
lar, it inhibits the malntenance of a large and diverse 1xx)1 of
talented students willing and able to pay the cost of attend-
ing Cornell. The costs of undergraduate tinancial aid have
been incremsing at rates three and four times the rate of
increase of the University's revenues. Ultimately, the
University's long-term financial stability requires that no
major component of its budget increase at such rates.

Arts and Seiençes Façulty/student Ratlos at
Sel- e  Peer Inltltutlons in 1992/93

Source of data; Fact Sheets fiom each institution at IVY-
IR meeting, May 1993.Corne1l A&S data has been adjusted
for shared teachlng in biological sciences and mathematics
courses but not for cross-listed out-of-college courses. En-
rollment includes independent study.
* Engineering faculty >nd course enrollments were sub-

tracted froni the fact sheet data.
** This is a calculated figure based on the fact that 47%

of our teaching to undergraduate students is provided to
students from the other undergraduate colleges at Cornell.
If 3,983 is considered to represent 53% of the students the
College leaches, the total number (1*%) would be 7,515.

APPENDIX B

Vision. Cornell seeks to attract students whose abilities
and pedbrmance represent the standards of excellence that
the University sets for itself in all of its activities. In the
context of those standards, Cornell seeks increasinjly to
reflect in the makeup of its student body the diverslty of
society. Although the achievement of these and other edu-
cational goalsmay leadtochangesin theproportionof third-
and fourth-year students to first- and second-year students,
the total numberof undergraduatesatthe University will not

about little but the application of academic pressure. A
sometimes inappropriate consumerism (accordingto which
the student-customeralways knows best) that affects higher
education may interfere with the University's ability to set
both academic and personal standards. More concretely,the
University houses Iess than half of its undergraduates, and
many students now live in circumstances that are or ought
to be both physically and intellectually an embarrassment.
And tbe practice of maintaining files of student essays in
some residences amounts to institutionalized plagiarism.

Vision. n e University must ensure that all of its activi-
ties in relation to undergraduates support appropriately its
central mission, which is their education in the broadest
sense. The Iife of students inside and outside the clmssroom
should be seen to form a single experience, the parts of
which have a positive relationship to one another. The
University should aim early and systematically to draw
every student intothe intellectuallycreativecommunitythat
it is. The amount and character of student housing should
reinforce the values forwhich the University stands, includ-
ing the serious pursuit of learning, appreciation of the
diversity of the University communitj, and respect for the
rights and responsibilities of every lndividual. Extracur-
ricularactivities, including athletics, fraternities and sorori-
ties, pedbrming arts organizations, and numerous others,
should bejudged and supjxmed according to the standards
they maintain in contributing to the process of education
broadly conceived.This education should include opportu-
nities to develop the qualities required for leadership, ser-
vice, and friendship and should afford opportunities for
seriously pursued avocations, creative leisure, and plain
fun. In alI of its activities, the University should embody a
clear articulation and application of standards of academic
and personal conduct.

Goals. (1) Draw students as quickly ms Nssible into the
intellectual life of the University, which is to say the
stimulation of the commerce of ideas. Attempt to convey
from the beginning why and how it is exciting and fun to be
a memberof this particular academic community.tz) Draw
the faculty and students closertogetheracrossthe perceived
boundary between life in the classroom and life outside it.
(3) Increase the extent to which underjraduate housing
arrangements make possible the achlevement of the
University's educational aims, broadly conceived. (4) In-
crease the extent to which alI students benefit from the
experience of a diverse student body, learningto understand
and appreciate one anothcr and not only to insist on one
another's differences. (5) Encourage and recognize in all
aspects of studcnt life opportunities for service as well as
personal achievement, for cooperation ms well as competi-
tion. (6) Make clear the standards of academic and Nrsonal

Possible Calendar for Three 15 l/z-week
Semesters Inçluding Breaks. Study and

Exam Periods in 1* 3/%
Actual Fall 1993 schedule (other than for the Law

School):
August 20-24 Orientation and new student registration
August 24/25 Rekistration for continuinj students
August 26 Instruction begins and contlnues for 6 1/2

Continued on following Jwge
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weeks until fall break (Saturday through Tuesday, Oct. 9-12)
Oct. 13-Nov. 24 six weeks of instruction until Thanks-

giving vacation (Wednesday, Nov. 24, at 1:10 through
Sunday, Nov. 28)
Nov. 29-Dec. 4 last week of classes
Dec. 5 (Sundayl-Dee. 18 (Saturday) Study and exam

periods (2 weeks)

The current break before returning to campus is 4-1/2
weeks (till Jan. 20) for continuinj students, and 4 weeks
until new student orientation bepns (Jan. 17). Hypotheti-
cally, Spring 1994 could be scheduled as follows:

Gln the present situation, I do not believe that (increased
centralization) will yield a successful result, neither will a
continued reliance on the yresent democratic but stubbornly
conservative modes of perlpheral dccision-making. Instead,
the successes will be marked by a special kind of institutional
lcadership - one that forcej administrations to form new
alliances with faculties in order to achieve major shihs of
direction, away from traditional academic norms. . . . Those
(institutionsj able to form strong coalitions for change by
organizational culture, faculty tradition, and/or the quality of
leadership - will . . . in the long run . . . outstrip the others-''

-  Donald Kennedy,
GM aking Choices in the Research University,''

Daedaln , Fall 1993

Strategic Planning Task Force 2:
G eneration and A pplication of K nowledge*

Jan. 3 (Monday) New student orientation
Jan. 6/7 (Thursday/Friday) Registration
Jan. 10 (Monday) Begin instruction, continue for 7

weeks until springbreak (from February 26, Saturday noon
through Sunday, March 6 - 1 week)
March 7 (Monday) through April 20 (Wednesday) re-

maininj 6 1/2 weeks of instruction
Aprll 21 (Thursday) - May 4(Wed) Study and final exam

periods (2 weeks)
May 5 (Thursday) -7 (Saturday) Senior Days
May 8 (Sunday) Commencement

A Summer 1994 semester of 15-1/2 weeks could bc
scheduled between M ay 9 and August 24, with no mid-
semester break:
May gtMonday) -August 10: 131/2weeksof instruction
August 11 (Thursday) - 24 (Wed.) Study and exam

period (2 weeks)

1. Executive Summ ary
Cornell is a research and I-and Grant university of the

first rank. It offers undergraduate and graduate students .
unique oqNrtunities to particijate in original research and
scholarshlp, in conjunction wlth instruction from faculty
contributing to the cutting edge of their dksciplints.
From the University's inception, Cornell faculty have

sought to understand nature and the human condition.
Cornell investigators have advanced this understanding
through creative and rigorous fundamental research,
which has produced new knowledge and opened addi-
tional doors for exploration and discovery. As New
York's designated Leand Grant institution from its found-
ing, Cornell has a rich history of servinj society, and
New York State in particular. Indeed, lts mixture of
basic and applied scholarship and outreach programs
give life to Ezra Cornell's vision of a marriage between

Summary Reçommendations

To guide Cornell toward a preferred future that builds on
its past accomplishments in the generation and application
of knowledge, the Task Force identifed five vision topics
and eleven accomganying major recommended strategies,
which are summarlzed briefly below and described further
in the body of the report:

university are integral components of Cornell's contempo-
rary land grant mission.
4. Fundamental research and research in strategic areas

are b0th essential tothe developmentof new knowledge that
will address the needs of society.
5. Excellence in scholarship ls expected in al1 research,

teaching and outreach.
6. Effective integration of research, tcaching, and out-

reach is central to Cornell's mission.
7. Fundamental advances in knowledje are incremsingly

dependent on collaboration among disclplines.
8. Partnerships with other institutions, including univer-

sities, industry, governments and public and private agen-
cies are essential.
9. Cornell's research and outreach efforts must address

global opportunities and challenges.
10. Effective collaboration among faculty and adminis-

trators is essential for Cornell's success.
11. Ongoing evaluation is ess'ential to achieve excel-

lence and to determine future investments.
12. Planning for university research endeavors must

recognize the probability of near-term and possibly long-
term financial constraints.

The Fall 1* 4 schedule eliminating fall brcakcould then
become:
Aug. 26-30: Orientation, new student registration
August 29/30 Continuing student registration (overlaps

end of orientation)
W ednesday, Aug. 31 - Tuesday, Nov. 23: 12 weeks of

instruetion
W ednesday, Nov. 23 - Sunday Nov. 27: Thanksgiving

break
Monday Nov. 28 - Tuesday, Dec. 6: lmRt 1 1/2 weeks of

instruction
W ednesday, Dec. 7 - Tuesday Dec. 20: Study and. exam

periods

A preliminary analysis suggests that by moving to this
calendar we could save approximately $1.5 million in the
tinancial aid budget.This assumes that students who do not
attend year-round would have opportunities for extended
employment and greater summer earnings, some of which
could help meet their tuition costs.

APPENDIX C

Housing for Undergraduate Students
On-campus undergraduate enrollment is projected to

average approximately 12,900 for the next five years. To
house 50% of those students in university-owned space we
would need 6,450 beds, representing the addition of 1,090
bcds. To house 50% of the undergraduates in space exclud-
ing the fraternitics and sororities, wc would need to add
1,571 beds.
Currently we have 5,360 beds in the university-owned

housing whlch is considered to be for undergraduate stu-
dents. The distribution of this housing is as follows:
8,384 total beds including alI fraternity and sorority

'

space, co-ops, dorms, etc.
-1,94,0 for graduatc students (most of Hasbrouck, Sage,

Schuyler, Maplewood)
= 6,444
- 1,565 aIl space in fratemities (1125) and sororities

(440)
= 4,879
+ 481 space in univtrsity-owned fraternities and sorori-

ties
= 5,360

intellectual inquiry and practical service to mankind. lts
influence increasingly exttnds far beyond the borders of
New York, through programs of national significance
and an international presence in many regions of the
world, including in particular less developed countries.
Its graduates hold positions of responsibility throughout
the world.
Despite this record of accomplishments, a series of

strategic actions are essential if Cornell is to retain and
enhance its position of leadership in the generation and
application of knowledge into the 21st Centurj. The
University confronts a series of issues to which lt must
respond creatively to preserve and enhance quality,
competitiveness, and financial stability.These include a
decline in the climate for thè support of research, par-
ticularly that of a more fundamental nature, an erosion of
public trust in research universities, public expectations
that the results of research and scholarship conducted by
universities should be more immediately. relevant to
society's needs, the rapidly escalating costs of conduct-
ingfundamental scientific research, increasingdemands
of other societal needs on limited governmental re-
sources, heightened competition from other colleges
and universities for research and outreach funding and
for the best faculty and students, ever increasing fron-
tiers of knowledge and fields for further inquiry that
m ust be accommodated within finite resources, and the
increasing internationalization of our environment.
W e strongly reaffirm the imN rtance of basic research.

Vannevar Bush wrote in Science - The Endless Frontierl
GBmsicresearch leadstonewknowledge.ltprovidesscience
capital. It creates the fund from which the practical applica-
tion of knowledge must be drawn. . . .'' W e believe Cornell
must continue to be one of the world's leading universities
in areas of fundamental science and scholarship.

Feom 'h. University's Ine*ptlon, @@m @II
faeulty hav. sluqh' 'o undeeltand na'u-
and :h* hum an eonditiqn. @om *Il Inv*ltl.
gator* hav. advaneed thll undl- anding
tho ugh e- atlv. and dgoo us fundam en-
tal * **ae@N, w NION ha* p '- -*ule  n*w
kx wl*dge and opened addl'ional dooa
f@' exploealion and disoovee .

A. Increasing Institutioual Qualitp ElTectiveness, and
Competitiveness:
Recommendations:
. Establish a mechanism to engage faculty and adminis-

trators, in new alliances, to mqsess academic strengths,
identify future opportunities, and develop strategic aca-
demic initiatives that cross organizational and digciplinary
boundaries (e.g. create a Commission on the Future that
identifits strategic opportunities and charjes Faculty/Ad-
ministrative Alliances with the prepal-atlon of program
initiatives). This mechanism is a çtbottoms-up'' approach to
effectively engage faculty and the administration in aca-
demic planning and assessment-tl)
* G tablishregularinternalunitprop am reviewstoevalu-

ate strengths and weaknesses, and to recommend associated
program changes. (2)
* Dev'elop a strategic plan for the manage'ment of the

University Library's core academic resources and access to
information held by other institutions, that fully exploits
information technologies and addresses future limitations
on funding and space. (3)
* Develop campustwide technology and funding strate-

gies that guarantee ubiquitous network access and support
which remains competitive with evolving national and
international standards of excellence. (4)

B. Foo ing Strategk Partnenhips
Recommendation:
* Create a forum to build institutional partnerships with

particiN tion from govcrnment and non-government agen-
cies, corporations, foundations, research institutes, andother
universities (e.g. semi-annual forums of representatives
from strategically important institutions to discuss opportu-
nities for collaboration). (5)

C. Serving and G arning from Society
Recommendations:
* Establish a University Outreach Council to coordinate

andnuhureoutreachprogramsacrossthebreadthofcornell's
academic programs. (é)
* Expand annual program and budget presentations to

New York State, in concert with traditional submissions
through the State University of New York, to include a
broaderrangeof Lqnd Grantprogramsand services through-
out Cornell's academic units. (7)
* Foster and accclerate the commcrcialization of intel-

lectual property generated through Cornell research and
scholarship (e.g. establish an Innovation Center). (8)

D. Developing Undergraduate and Graduate Students
Recommendation..
* Establish a formal process for increasing undergradu-

ate participation in original research, scholarship, and out-
reach. (9)
* Charge a group, during the next phase of strategic

planning, with the comprehensive review of graduate stu-
dent and education ussues and the formulation of strategic
recommendations to support and enhance graduate cduca-
tion at Corncll. (10)

W ith 5,360beds we could accommodate 42% of the Fall,
1993 on-campus enrollment. The projected figure 12,900,
above, is a two-semester average; in one of the fall semes-
ters that underlie it the fall class is as large as 13,107.

Task Force 1 M embership
Hector D. Abruna Peter J. Hurst

' Glenn C. Altschuler Petcr J. Katzenstein
David J. BenDani#l W altcr R. Lynn
John Bishop Susan H. Murphy
Peter J. Bruns, Co-chair Don M . Randel, Chair
David L. Call Nancy Richmond
W alter 1. Cohen Connle Shapiro
Julie M . Crotty John A. Siliciano
David Dittman Daniel G. Sisler
John L. Ford W illiam B. Streett
Peter Franceje Dennis W illiams
Kathleen Gemmell Alex Yuan

Prinçiples
As it began addressing these issuçs, the Task Force

developed a series of defining principles to guide its recom-
mendations.
1. The scholarship of discovery, integration, application

and ttaching sewes to shape modern society.
2. The scholarly activity of individual faculty is funda-

mental to the generation of new knowledyç and to Cornell's
excellcnce; eollaboration among faculty lsstrongly encour-
aged and increasingly essential both to the understandingof
complex issues and to Cornell's academic quality.
3. Research and outrcach programs across the entire

E. Creating the Global tand Grant University
Recommendation:
. Vest the Center for International Studies with the

Continued on followingpage
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res/nsibility for coordinatlng global efforts across the
Unlversity (e.g. serve as the secretariat for a University
International Council). (11)

provide Cornell with a KWgnlyzcfpaf competitive edge com-
paredtomanyofour- erinstitutions. Thisstrategic strength
needs to be maintained and further developed through new
mechanisms such mq cross-disciplinary and organizational
faculty/administrative allianr*-q.
Predictions of dramatic change for our research univer-

sities are common today. Indirect costs, conflict of interest,
scientific fraud, intellectual property management, balance
between research and teaching, loss of fundamental aca-
demic values and standards, strategic research replacing
fundamental research, loss of congenial, shared decision
making between faculty and administration, and erosion of
public trust are major lssues. A general decline, both real
and perceived, in the climate for support of research has
heightened debates over big versus small science, merit
review vemesgeographical equity, and the balance between
military versus civilian research.
In addition, there isagrowing recognition that the public

does not understand or appreciate the value of research to
societal needs. n e research system has not done a goodjob
of including many in our society within its domain. For
example, women and minorities have been historically
underrepresented in the research arena. It is increasingly
clear that society wants to see that investments in research
will impact on its priorities; there is a growingcriticism and
public perception that the resul? of research and scholar-
ship in universities need to be more relevant. W e need to
better develop the scholarly continuum fw m discovery to
the application of research-bmqed knowledge through effec-
tive outreach propams, and more effectively communicate
their value to the public.
Finally, the ever expanding frontiers pf research and

scholarship, the increasing tendency toward specialization,
and the spiraling cost of scientific instrumentation all place
limits on the reach of individual institutions like Cornell,

Th@ UnIv*e*I'##* eom m ltm *nt to a - aeeh
and *dueatlln, *oe ln.d w llh m andatld
- > n*IbIlI:I@* t. pldl-  publlq l*- i*.
and - **- a@h, ha* eontdbuf*d llgnlfi.
lantly '@ 'h* dehnlsl of Am *elean
loel*'y - int*lle tuallw leonom leallw
and eultueally.

The text which follows contains vision statements for
each of these vision topics, under which are organized a
series of 21 goals and 69 strategies. From among those
strategies, the eleven major recommended strategies listed
above have been identified as t'irst priorities.
n is reyort builds on: the work of two study groups that

identified lssues related to Graduate and Professional Edu-
cation and Résearch, and to Outreach, Extension and Public
Service, during the t'irst phase of the strategic planning
initiative (see Environmental Assessment Study Group
Reportsl; and on selected chapters from the self-study
relxm producedforthe 1992 Middlï States Reaccreditation.
It does notcontain acomprehensive diK ussion of the issues
treated in those documents, nor does it provide a detailed
implementation plan forthe majorrecommended strategies.
n e latter tmsk will fall to designated University oftk ers,
faculty yroups and administrators charged with ongoing
resm nslbility for the affected programs.

II. Intm duction and
Environmental Assessment

Cornell's academic diversity represents one of its major
strengths.erhe chyllenge is to attain all the benefits accruing
from the interaction of its endowed and statutory sectors, its
various colleges, and its researcll, teaching, and outreach
missions. There is a need to reaffirm the central role of
research, innovation and original scholarship at Cornell as
a major research university, and to bring them into sus-
tained, creative interaction with teaching and outreach.'rhe
oveniding goal of Cornell in the years ahead should be to
generateaviablebalanceandsynergisticrelationship among
research, undergraduate and graduate teaching, and out-
reach programs.
Research programsspan approximately lœ departments

and more than 70 research centers, institutes, programs, and
Iaboratories. The results of research programs are extended
to society through two major outreach organizations, the
Comell Cooperative Extension System and the Industrial
and L-tbor Relations Extension Division, alongwith numer-
ous independent outreach programs and efforts. The
University's commitment to research and education, com-
bined with mandated responsibilities to perform public
service and outreach, has contributed significantly to the
richness of American society - intellectually, economi-
cally, and culturally.
Cornell research achievements have ranged from an

understanding of the thermonuclearfires of stars to insights
into the development of children.cornell research has led to
innovations in cancer tests, vaccines, transistors, agricul-
tural machines, new foods, educational techniques, and
countle% productsandxw icesinvaluabletou iety.c mell
scholars in the humanitiçs and social sciences offer impor-
tant new insights about the human condition that address a
broad set of historical, cultural, political, and ethical ques-
tions. The Cornell Cooperative Extension system has been
an outreach model for the transferof research-based knowl-
edge to society. These and many other achievements are the
result of the initiative and abilities of Cornell's outstanding
faculty and academic staff; efforts which are built on coop-
erative relationships between faculty, academic staff and
administrators. Faculty are alsoencouraged to participate in
appropriate external activities, including consulting, to en-
hance their professional competence. In addition, Cornell
alumni serve in positions of leadership in the United States
and throughout the world.
Cornell ranks among the top ten research universities

nationally, and first in New York State. It operates seven
national research centers, more than any other American
university. Research cxpenditures totaled almost $300 mil-
Iion in t'iscal 1993, and Cornell principal investigators rank
among the most competitive in the nation: during 1993
federallysponsored research at Cornell grew by 8.zpercent,
with increases of 5.3 percent from the National Science
Foundation and 14.1 percent from the Department of Hu-
man and Health Services. The success ratios of competitive
research proposals to these two agencies, which support 80
percent of Comell's federal research expenditures, have
remained relatively constant at 45 percent and 40 percent
respectively over the last five years.
A fundamental uniqueness and strength of research at

Cornell is an interdisciplinary Rculture.'' Stimulated by a
graduate education system that promotes cross-disciplinary
interactions among faculty and students, a need to share
expensive and specialized research facilities, and federal
and state programs specifically designed to promote univer-
sity/government/corporate cooperation, Cornell has devel-
oped an amazing variety of interdisciplinary research units.
This strateyy has served Cornell extremely well, both in the
vitality of lts research and scholarship and its ability to
compete for external funding. As the complexities of our
society continue to increase, generating equally complex
problems to be addressed, the need for interdisciplinary
collaboration will increase. Thus, w'e believe ourseparately
organized centers, institutes, programs, and laboratories

cre<ting a premium on institutional collaborations and part-
nerships. Comparable pressures for cooperative efforts ap-
ply to the outreach mission.
While it is, of course, difficult to predict financial support

for research and outreach in the longer term, it is very clear
that, in the shortterm, budgetswill, at best,contain only small
incremqes in real terms. A key factor is a law limitlng the
growth of the budget that supm rtsall fedeml revmrch, as well
ms every non-entitlement propam in the civilian and military
sectors. n us, we clearly face financial constraints for the
supm rt of research and associated outreach efforts in the near
term - over the next two to three years.
Amidst the many challenjes that a research university

faces, Cornell must make cholces about what to do and what
not to do.n e iuue of who decides is crucial, and it indicates
the imm rtance of close contact and collaboration between
administrators and faculty. Howrin brief, do we achieve both
quality and relevance? Goethe ls repm ed to have said that
scholarship or science (WissenKhah) Ris to one man the
highest thing, a heavenly Goddess; and to another it is a
productiveandproscientcow,whosupplieshim withbutter.''
Our tmsk is to assure that Comell marshals its resources to
realize both visions and to make them mutually compatible.

StrategyY  1.2.: Develop an action plan forstrengthen-
ing the quality of academic programs.
Strategy Aa 1. 3.: Identify sources of external or redi-

rected internal supBm  forexisting programs that are essen-
tial but that require additional resources to sustain requisite
levels of quality.
Strategy Aa 1.*4.: Identify the requirements for physical

supm rt for research and outreach programs in all disci-
plines,recognizingthat supportforthe humanities, fine arts,
and social sciences may take a different form than laborato-
ries, scientitk equipment, and high-powered computingfor
the natural, and some social sciences.
Strategy A. 1. K: Include representatives of aIl four

broad categories of scholars and artists in the executive
structure of the University.
Goal A. 2.: Define and enhance support for a select

number of programs that represent the greatest collective
strengthof Cornell'scolleges,centers, andprograms,which
will be recognized as among the best in their field.
Strategy A. 2. 1.: Identify, through reviews involving

external evaluators and internal teams of academic admin-
istratprs and faculty, a set of selected disciplines, programs
orinterdixiplinary programsthat eitherhave attainedorare
on the verge of attaining the highest distinction in their
fields.
Strategy A. 2. 2.: Accord priority for the allocation of

available administrative and development resources to the
supm rt of these select programs.
Strategy A. 2. 3.: Seek ways of integrating research,

teaching and outreach across colleges and disciplines to
eliminate duplication and strengthen programs.
Stra A. 2. 4.: Redirect core support from programs

that are less essential to the spectnlm of Cornell's mission
of being a I mnd Grant research university to priority re-
search or outreach objectives.
Strategy A. 2. S.: Identify developing program ideas

related to Cornell's core strengths that are of such an
innovative nature they promise to thrust Cornell into a
position of Ieadership in advance of other institutions.
Strategy A. 2. 6.: Identify and develop a Iimited set of

University-wide opportunities for program collaboration
that cut across organizational units -such as materials
science, biotechnology, environmental management, life-
course issues, or electronics- and which represent a collec-
tive strength exceeding that of the participating units that
affords a competitive advantage in acquiring external sup-
N d.Fosterfaculty/administrativealliancestodevelopthese
initiatives and related proposals for external support.
Goal A. 3.: M aintain physical, organizational, and hu-

man resource infrastructures that: support the recruitment,
retention, and continuous development of a diverse faculty
and staff capable of serving the research and outreach
missions with distinction; Iink authority with responsibility
forcarryingoutthese missions; are capable of responding in
a timely manner to emerging research and outreach opN r-
tunities or necds that are consistent with Cornell's missions
and goals and for which resource support hms been identi-
fiediare sensitiveto thechangingneedsof external sponsors
and social conditions; recognize the unique market condi-
tions imm sed by Cornell's location; and that respond to
social and economic needs and rapidly changing techno-
logical and highly competitive environments.
Strategy A. 3. 1.: Implement practices that ensure per-

sonnel, with central resN nsibilities forsupporting research
and outreach programs, acquire adequate departmental or
unit level experience in research and outreach program
administration. .

Strategy A. 3. 2. : Streamline administrative sttuctures
with a view to placing decision-making functions closer to
the workplace.
Strategy A. 3. 3.: Ensure that Cornell maintains an

integrated voice, data, and videocommunication infrastruc-
ture that is second to none, Iinking aI1 faculty, students, and
staff both within the campus and with external communi-
tits; and devclop technology and funding strategies that
ensure network access and support remain competitivewith
national and international standards of excellence.
Strategy A. 3. 4.: Assume leadership in the use of new

electronic modes of dissemination; and make available and
provide access to electronic repositories of scholarly and
other information sources, locally and on a national and
international basis. This task should be pursued in collabo-
ration with other institutiony, taking advantage of consortial
opportunities to share costs and resources, and to advance
standards.

3. Major Recommended Strategies:
* Recommendation A. 1.: In support of goal A.2. and

strategies A.2.1 to 6, establish a mgchanism, such as a
Commission on the Future, charged to evaluate academic
priorities for investment in initiatives. The Commission
would appoint faculty and administrative alliances to de-
velop proN salsforevaluation, and to recommend selective
Rventure'' investments, utilizing criteria such as: the central
relevance of the initiative to Cornell's mission and goals;
the current strengths of uliits that would contribute to the
initiative; the relevance and potential contribution to under-
graduate, graduate, or professional curricula; the Ievel of
investment required to sup& rt the initiative, including
direct program outlays, facilities, equipment, and support

Continued on following page

111. Visions, Goals, and Strategies

A. Inereasing Instltutlonal Quallty, Effeçtiveness,
and Competltlveness

1. Vlsion Statem ent:
Cornell will sustain its poéition of leadership as a re-

search university of the first rank in the world. It will
maintain programs at the forifront of science and scholar-
ship in a broad spectrum of disciplines, and be among the
leadersin selected disciplinesthatregresent Cornell'sgreat-
est strengths.rrhe University will strlvetobe innovative and
focused on'its major goals. It will maintain physical, orga-
nizational, and human resource infrmstructures that create
an optimum environment forthe qeneration and apglication
of knowledge; that foster interdlxiplinary initiatlves and
collaboration'; that facilitate external partnershijs; and that
permit timely responses to evolving opportunitles'.

2. Goals/strategles:
Goal A. 1.: Maintain research, teaching and outreach

programs of internationally recognized excellence across a
broad range of academic disciplines, repfesenting the natu-
ral K iences, social sciences, humanities, and fine arts.
Stra A. 1. 1.: Identify the scientific, social, and

cultural academic fields required of a contemporary re-
search university with Iand Grant responsibilities.
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services, and the reversibillty of that investment; and the
degree to which the initiative would advance fundamcntal
fields of science or scholarship or address the needs of
society. The Commission would be made up of faculty,
administrators, staff and other appropriate internal and
external stakeholders - and would report toeand be admin-
istcred by the Provost. Its recommendations would require

approval b4 established University executive bodies and,
where requlred, by the Trustees.
* Ra omm endationx z.:Establishcross-organizational

and interdisciplinary teams, such as faculty and adminis-
tm tive alliances, in areas of acadcmicopN rtunity targeted
by the Commission on the Future that will: identify the
campus community to be included in the development of
University-wide program initiatives; determine the scale of
research, teaching, and outreach programs to be incorpo-
rated in such proposals; identify the major scholarly ques-
tions that would be addressed; define quality indicators,
faculty workloads, and feedback mechanisms to evaluate
results and coordinatc resources; and develop a resource
plan including facilities and support servicc requirements.
n ese alliances would be designed to change the uculture''
in which decision-making occurs, facilitating major shifts
in priorities that are managed within University resource
constraints and informed by the best faculty program exper-
tise available. They would not constitute a new layer of
bureaucracy or usurp the continuing authority of college
deans and University officers.
* Recommendation A. 3.: Establish regular internal

department or unit program aviews (including rcsearch
and outreach centers), modeled after those that are con-
ducted for USDA/CSRS, NSF or othcr established program
evaluations. In the course of such reviews, units should
address many of the strategies under this vision statement.
n c reviews would also involve participation by evaluators
external to the unit, and as appropriate someone from
outside the field.
* Recommendation A. 4.: Develop a strateglc plan for

advancing the electronic Iibrary, to ensure Cornell fac-
ulty, students, and academic staff continue to have access to
the broadest range of scholarly information sources, and to
help meetfuture fundingand spaceconstraints includingthe
policy that no new central campus library space will be
constructed for collection growth beyond the year 20œ .
The plan should provide for electronlc access to material
stored off campus at remote locations. Initial focus should
be on conversion of out-of-copyright materials, evolving to
copyright materials as national standards emerge to address
the underlying issues.
* Recommendation A. 5.: Develop eampus-wide tech-

nolor  and Rmding strategies that guarantee ubiquitous
network acceu and support that remains competitive with
evolvingnational and international standardsof txcellence.

making use of rexarch results from Comell.
Strategy B. 2. 2.: Develop mechanisms for measuring

the effectiveness of collaborative efforts, to help guide the
selection of productive relationships. '
GoalB.3.: Eliminate barriersto inter-institutional coop-

eration.
Strategy B. 3. 1.: Create an administrative system for

managing collaborative relationships between Cornell and
other institutions. The system should maintain flexibility
with regard to institutional participation and level of effort
to accommodate the different needs of different activities
over time.
Strategy B. 3. 2.: Review the indirect cost system and

grant management procedures to identify and implement
practices that will facilitate collaboration.
Stm teo  B.3.3.:Create perx nnel mechanisms thatallow

the movement of faculty members, researchers, and outreach
specialists between oyanizntions without prejudicing their
statuswiththeirrespectlve primary employers.Developinter-

a broad disciplinary spectrum and replace groups like the
current Corporate Liaison Committee that links only with
industry. The forum would be convened perhaps twice a
year, but would have a secretariat within the university to
coordinate activities between those sessions, such as orga-
nizing working rroups to amsess the appropriateness of
collaboration in dlfferent subject areas and prepare recom-
mendations for Forum agendas. The forums would be
supm rted through regular communications, such as a peri-
odic newsletter, to keep all parties informed on collabora-
tive progress.n e University, eitherthrough the President's
and Provost's initiative funds or resources earmarked by
college and centcr deans, should target funding to support
the start-up of promising new collaborations.

C. Serving and Learning From Society
lqvision Statement:
Building on its Land Grant beginnings and the success of

the Statutory Colleges in servingthe needsof New Yorkstate,
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nal funding mechanisms that facilitate and encourage partici-
pation in joint ventures with other institutions.
Strategy B. 3. 4.: W ork with government and other

external funding agencies to provide financial sujport for
inter-institutional collaboration in a manner that slmplifies
grant management requirements.
Goal B. 4.: Fmabllsh collaborative research, teaching,

and outreach efforts of Ionger duration that incorporate
comqlementary resources from several institutions in ad-
dresmng shared strategic objectives of long term potential
signitk ance.
Strategy B. 4. 1.: Build on existing strengths and rela-

tionships already established by the Cornell faculty.
Strategy B. 4. 2.: Concentrate on a relatively few col-

Iaborative efforts, and support them with suftk ient re-
sources to get started effectively (e.g., the first three years),
with the expectation that they will become self-suppminy.
Strater  B. 4. 3.: Support research and outreach activl-

ties through education and training programs that meet the
needs of collaborating or#anizations and the clientele that
they serve, while providlng Cornell students with educa-
tional and employmentopportunities in those institutionsor
corporations.
Strategy B. 4. 4.; Develop standing consortia to mobi-

lize third-party financial suppm  for research and the exten-
sion of knowledge.
Strategy B. 4. 5.: Use information and communication

technologies to improve information flow and enhance
inter-institutional cx peration.
Stm tegy B. 4. 6.: Use peer review prx esses to assess

program signitk ance and effectiveness, and systematically
phase out activities which are no Ionger of sufficiently high
riority or for which critical mass of effort can not be?
Justitied.

Comell will strengthen and broaden its commitment to dis-
seminate and apply the results of university-bœqed research
and scholarship for the bcncst of sx iety. It will incre- ingly
engage the diverse academic prop ams of all of itq constituent
colleges and Khx ls in outreach, œKquming a more compre-
hensive m sition of leadership in the provision of L-md Grant
educational sewices to the State, nation and world.
Cornell will cayitalize on its outreach efforts to import

practical informatlon and experience to the university, bet-
ter informingthe prx esses of generating, transmitting, and
applying knowledge. The information and experience that
outreach programsbringto Cornell will helpensure * th the
continuing relevance of i!s research programs to society's
needs and that itsgraduates are fully equipged tofunction in
the world community. Cornell will maintaln and strengthen
the scholarly continuum between the generation and appli-
cation of knowledge, throuph grogram design, faculty and
staff incentives, and the ellmlnation of baniers between
teaching, research, and outreach activities.

2. Goals/strategies:
Goal C. 1.: Strengthen central coordination and supN rt

for outreach propams throughout the University.
Stm ter  C. 1. 1.: Create an Outaach Council com-

Nsed of representatives from alI of the major outreach
rograms on campus, which will be charged with develop-?
Ing cooperative outreach efforts, formulating strategic out-

' 
reachplansydevelopingnewoutreach initiativesandsources
of supm d,andœ mmunicatingoutrochxwicestoo mell's
external stakeholders. Tbe Council would be supported by
the office of the Vice President for Researeh and Advanced
Studies.
Goal C. 2.: Strengthen the commitment and recognition

accorded by the Cornell community to a11 eltments of the
scholarly continuum, spanning the generation, dissemina-
tion, and application of knowledge.
Strategy C.2. 1.: Identify and reduce baniers to faculty

and staff participation in a11 three primary university mis-
sions and create incentives for increased participation in:
teachlng and outreach programs.
Strategy C. 2. 2.: Create opportunities for the careers of

faculty and academic staff to flow along the continuum of
scholarship with varying degrees of emphasis over time.
from the discovery and integration of knowledge to its
transmission and application for the benefit of society.

Continued on following page

B. Forging Strategiç Partnerships
1. Vision Statement '
Cornell will incremsingly collaborate with other institu-

tionsandorganizationstoa= mplishcommonobjectivesthat
would be beyond the capability of individual membersacting
alone.n ecommunitywill include universities, corN rations,
govem ment agencies, foundations, research institutes, and
non-government orjanizations cœperating in creative new
wayswith synergistlcbeneGts.n iscolla% mtive system will
be a model for the university of the future.

2. Goals/strategies:
GoaIB.1.: Identify strategic issuesof majorsignificance

for collaborative efforts with other institutions and organi-
zations.
Stm ter  B. 1. 1.: Use forums or Forkshops of faculty

members and administrators with representatives of other
institutions (universities, corporations, government agen-
cies, foundations, rescarch institutes, and non-government
organizations as approqriate): for each bmsic disciplinay
area @.g., social and pollcy sciences, engineering, humanl-
ties, biolojical sciences, and physical sciences), to identify
strategic lnquiries of signifkant imNrtance central to
Cornell's mlssion, goals, and strengths that would most
effectively be pursued in an collabomtive manner. This
effort shouldfocusonbmsicthemesthat leadtosm cification
of areas of investigation for collaborative work.
Strategy B. 1. 2.: Identify the functional role that might

be played by each type of partner in each collaborative area.
' Cornell, for example, might test new technology created in
cooperation with jovernment laboratories, or the college of
agriculture at aunlversity in Africamightfieldtest newfood
cropsdevelom dthroughcollae rationonbiotechnologyby
Cornell and the International Agriculture Research Insti-
tutes.
GoaIB.2.: Identify appropriate institutions forN tential

cooperation.
Stratw  B. 2. 1.: Use faculty/administration working

groups to explore m tential collae rative pm nerships. Con-
sider not only rescarch capabilities, but alK access to research
and outreach oplxm unities. Another university may have not
only stronglibrary holdings in a particularareaof the humani-
ties, it may have an on-going program of Kholarship that
complements work at Cornell, and an affiliation between the
two would strengthen both. A foundation may already be
suppm ing a training program which might bc improved by

3. Malor Recommended Stlxter:
* Recom mendation B. 1.: Conduct high-level lbrums

orfaeultymem e n andadmlnistm ton involving invited
representatives of other universities, comorations, govern-
ment agencies (including New York State), foundations,
research institutes, and non-government organizations, to
consider and recomm end stm teglc partnenhips with
otherlm titutiozuand oa aniM tions-Thesefommsmight
be sponsored by the Research and Outreach Councils, with
input from the proposed Commission on the Future and
Faculty/Administrat'lveN liances.n exfoamswouldcover
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Stm tegy C. 2. 3.: Create incentives and rewards for

faculty and staff whosuccessfully integrate several types of
scholarship along the scholarly continuum, extendlng the
results of researeh and scholarship effectively to the class-
room and to practical applications of benefit to society, and
informinrthe classroom and laboratory with real-life prob-
Iems and lssues.
Strategy (2.2.4.: Require each University academicunit

to identify current outreach cfforts, the degree to which the
potential exists for increased outreach activities, and addi-
tional funding under the local unit's control that could be
employed to strengthenoutreach activities. Also require the
dean or director of the college or academic program/center
to submit a summarized report of these assessments to the
Outreach Council for its use in coordinating and strengthen-
ing outreach programs across the Unlversity.
Strategy C. 2. 5.: Fstablish an annual University award

for the unit that establishes the best balance and effective
integration of the three main elements along the scholarly
continuum.
Goal C. 3.: Increasc public understanding of, and sup-

N rt for, the benefits of a L-tnd Grant Research University.
Strate  C.3. l.:Ar euively communicate to the public

the imm rtance of fundamental, diriplinary research, its
relation to applied, problem-solving research, and the pro-
gramsand methodsthrough whichthoseresultsareappliedfor
society's benefit to improve the human condition.
Goal C. 4.: Strengthen the understanding by public

decision makers of Cornell's role ms New York State's
publicly-designated I >nd Grant institution.
Strategy C. 4. 1.: Expand the annual program budget

presentation to the Stateof New York to include, in addition
to the submission of the operating budget of the statutory
colleges through the State University of New York, pro-
gram and snancial information related to other Land Grant
activities such as materials science programs that serve
industry, Theory Center support for high technology firms,
wmste managementprogramsforlocal government,ortrain-
ing for high school biology teachers.
Goal C. 5.: Strengthen the linkagts between Cornell

faculty/staff and external practitioners, to support the flow
of practical experience and knowledge about cutting-edge
applications back to Cornell's instruction, research, and
scholarship programs; where feasible and appropriate, in-
volve students in interactions with practitioners.
Strategy C.5. 1.: Utilize University contacts to identify

public policy practitioners, entrepreneurs, scientists, engi-
neers, health professionals, architects, artists, and other
practitioners with whom faculty, other outreach staff, and
students can productively interact, as a complement to
indiv' idual faculty initiativesto establish such relationships.
Strategl C. 5. 2.: Identify and publicize the <best prac-

tices' forbrlngingcutting-edge issuesand jractical applica-
tions from outside the University to bear ln the classroom
and research program .
Goal C. 6.: lncrease the rate at which University-based

research and scholarship results are transferrcd for produc-
tiveapplication in society andtheeconomy, and increasethe
economic benefit to Cornell.
Stm tegy C. 6. 1.: Create a mechanism, such as an

Innovation Center, that will foster the feasible commer-
cialization of ideas, concepts, products, and servicesthat are
derived from Cornell-related research and scholarship.
Strategy C. 6. 2.: Reevaluate the degree to which pro-

ceeds from royalties and other intellectual property accrue
tosupport unrestricted research initiativesof the Unlversity.
These represent a potential source of seed money to support
start-up costs of new ventures or consortial initlatives.

industrial and economic development resourcçs, services and
facilities. The facility would house administrative/program
suplxm  offices and workrooms, generic modern laboratories
and scientific equipment, and access to computer networks,
video conferencing, etc.

D. Developing Undergraduate and
Graduate Students

1. Visioxi Statement:
Cornell will use its strengths as a major research and

Land Grant university to: (1) provide unique opportunities
for undergraduate students to understand and participate in
the yrocess of original scholarship and research; (2) to
famlliarize undergraduate students with the application of
University-generated knowledge for the benefit of society;
and (3) to cultivate graduate students who demonstrate
excellence in the generation and application of knowledge
and in functioning as mentors for undergraduate participa-
tion in original research and scholarship.

2. Goals/strategies:
Goal D. 1.: Undergraduate students should have the

opportunity to participate in University research programs
oracomparableform of original scholarship,anduniversity
faculty conducting research or scholarship should arrange
for underlraduate participation in their research or scholar-
ship activlties. Fulfillment of this stratejic goal is euential
to capitalize on one of Cornell's prlmary comparative
advantages in attracting underp aduatestudentsof the high-
est caliber from a broad spectrum of society.
Strategy D. 1. 1.: Prop ams should be developed at the

departmental level forunderpaduatestudentsto participate
in original research or scholarship, and they should be

exposed to these eary in their studies, to stimulate excite-ment for the generatlon of knowledge and to make them

3. Major Recommended Strategies:
* Recomm endation D. 1.: Establish a formal process,

such as programs at the departmental level, to afford all
interested undergraduate students an opportunity to partici-
pate in original research or scholarship activities.
* Recom mendation D. 2.: Charge a group, during the

next phase of strategic planning, with the comprehensive
review of graduate student and education issues and the
formulation of strategic recommendations to support and
enhance graduate education at Cornell.

E. Creating the Global Land Grant Unlverslty
1. Vision Statement:
In the context of màjor economic, social and technologi-

cal forces toward globalization, Cornell will strategically
position itself by increasing the international dimensions of
its teaching, research and outreach progràms. Comell's
initiatives must be selective, supported by partnerships
when possible, and contribute to the quality of the Univer-
sity hubin Ithaca.These initiativeswill helpextendcampus-
based programs beyond traditional barriers, creating a
borderless campus that is global in scope, but that functions
within defined financigl constraints.

leadership of the highest quality as the next generation of
scholars, researchers, and teachers, or in their professions.
Strategy D. 3. 3.: Encourage and support the develop-

ment of colloquia where graduate students and faculty
present research and where graduate students at the disser-
tation stage have sustained contact with peers and the
opportunity to discuss their works-in-progress.
Strategy D. 3. 4.: Periodically assess the alignment

between the numbers of graduate studentsenrolled in a field
of graduate study and employment opportunities in the
field, apply the results to graduate enrollment planning, and
make this information available to applicants and to stu-
dents at early stages of their graduate careers.
Goal D.4.: Incremse the interaction between the research

or scholarship activities of graduate students and under-
graduate students.
Strategy D. 4. 1.: Encourage taculty to involve graduate

studynts in the undergraduate research experience, and
encourage graduate students to involve undergraduates in
conferences and Iectures organized by graduate students.
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aware of the curricular choices necessary to adequately
prepare for their research or scholarship experience. These
programs should be collated and advertised at the college or
division level, and be accessible by all students, faculty and
staff through central electronic repositories.
Stm ter  D. 1. 2.: A1l introductory courses in the variotls

fieldsof knowledgeof the University shouldincludeexm sure
to research or scholarship activity by providing a list of
opm rtunities forundergraduate research or scholarship in the
field, organizing visits to research laY ratories, and schedul-
ing presentations by faculty on their research programs.
Strategy D. 1. 3.: AlI University departments should

trackunderpaduatesdesiringresearchopN rtunitiesagainst
those jarticipaling in research programs,tomonitorprogress
in achleving this goal. .

Goal b. 2.: Undergraduate students should become
knowledgeable about Cornell's Land Grant mission to
extend outreach programs to soçiety, including the impor-
tance of the basic and applied research from which outreach
services stem .
Strategy D.2. 1.: In departments maintaining organized

outreach programs, opportunities should be cultivated for
participation by interested undcrgraduate students.
Strategy D. 2. 2.: The importance to society of the

application of university-based research should, whcre rel-
evant, be stressed in the classroom, along with the impor-
tance of the feedback that outreach programs provide to
inform research activities. Cornell's alumni can increas-
ingly become strategic spokesjersons for the importance
and relevance to society of Unlversity-based research and
articulated outreach programs.
Goal D3.: Graduate students are integral to the mission of

a majorresearch university: forfaculty, they are both students
and colleagues; for undergraduates they are mentors and
professionally competent interlocutors. Graduate students
contribute significantly to the quality and productivity of
Cornell's research programs, and they play a key role in the
instruction of undergraduates. n erefore, graduate students
willcontinuetobevalued%ane- ntial inpedientincornell's
cducational mission, and emphasis will be placed on enhanc-
ing the quality and benefit of a graduate education at Cornell.
(rhisermsk Force has not considered the full range of strategic
issues related to graduate education at Cornell, which will be
treated comprehensively in a later phmse of the strategic
planning effort.)
Strater  D.3. 1.: Strengthen the use of faculty mentors

to carefully develop al1 aspects of graduate student skills
during their study at Cornell including: emphasis on teach-!
ing abilities; research technlques, strategies and organiza-
tional skillst and outreach jrogram design and manage-
ment; in addltion to the acqulsition of advanced knowledge
in their chosen disciplines.
Stm ter  D. 3. 2.: Prepare graduate students to provide

2. Goals/strategies
Goal E. 1: Improve the coordination and focus of inter-

national activities across the University, and begin planning
targeted initiatives abroad.
Strategy E. 1. 1.: Designate the Center for International

Studies to coordinate global efforts across the campus.
Stm tegy E. 1. 2.: Construct a data base of, and cultivate

strategic relationshipswith, Cornell alumni who can further
Cornell's global mission.
GoaIE.2: Choose partnershipsfor international programs

wisely and ensure that they involve two-way benefits.
Strater  E. 2. 1.: In choosing partners for cooperative or

exchange propams. emphasize those universities and institu-
tions with the greatest m tential to participate with CoOell in
achieving the Global I-and Grant concept or those which,
throughtheirstrength, may enhanceourcapabilitiesto meet it.
Strategy E.2.2.: Ensure that academic exchanges bring

students and scholars to Cornell, as well as send Corncllians
abroad, and assess the relative balance that is most advan-
tageousforo rnell.Foreignstudentsandscholars shouldbc
actively sought to spend a period of time at Cornell.
Goal E. 3: Further efforts to make the culture at Cornell

more global and less isolationist, and strengthen Cornell's
ability to communicate with the rcst of the world.
Strategy E. 3. 1.: Increase the exposure of all members

of the Cornell community to rapidly evolving international
issues/programs/opN rtunities.
Strategj E. 3. 2.: Increase the number of students who

participate In Cornell Abroad programsby increasingaware-
ness and tlexibility. ldeally all students should spend a
period abroad as part of thelr academic experience.
Strategy E. 3. 3.: Increase the number of faculty with

international professional interests and with multillnaual
capabilities. -'

Strateg/ E.3.4.: Set aside low-cost, convenient housing
forinternatlonalvisitingresearchersand educatorsforshort-
term visits to Cornell.
Strate> E.3.&: Encourage faculty toacceptintemational

challenges in considering sabbaticals, and Ibok at interna-
tional activities favorably in tenure and promotion review.
Strategy E. 3. 6.: Develop circles of faculty, staff, and

students interested in sraking foreign languages. Support
lectures and seminars In foreign languages, as well as
language tables in dining halls.
Strategy E. 3. 7.: Recognize that' groups within the

United States may embody cultural and linguistic differ-
ences that create educational challenges and opportunities
for international understandingandglobalization assignifi-
cant as those created by grougs abroad.
Strategy E. 3. &: Explolt opportunities afforded by

worldwide voice, video, and data electronic ne> orks to
facilitate interchanyeswith scholars andpractitioners abroad,
to supqort internatlonal institutional partnerships and col-
laboratlve projects, and to import and export educational
information to and from Cornell. Through these media

Continued on following #/ge

3. Major Recommended Strategies:
* Recommendation C. 1.: Create acoordination and stra-

tegic review capacity, such as a Univenity Outaach Coum
cstooordinateandnudureoutreachpropamsacro%c oell.
n e Council's functions Would be to create a facilitative
administrative and communication process to encourage ex-
cellence in program development, particularly focusing on
outreach initiatives acrosscolleges; to define strategic publics
andsuggest innovative initiativesto addresschangingm cietal
needs; and to develop processes to aqsess and assure the
ongoing quality of outreach programs.
* Recommendation C. 2.: Rejuvenate Cornell's larger

presence as the State's I-and Grant University by expand-
ing annual program and budget presentations to New
York State to include the full range of Land Grant services
provided by Cornell including elements beyond the operat-
ing budget of the statutory collcges (which would as one
componentof the presentationcontitue to besubmittedto t-
hestate University of New Yorkfor integration into SUNY'S
consolidated budget request to the State).
* Rœ ommendation C.3.: Create a mechanism, such as an

Innovationcentertlc), to fosterthefeuiblecommercializa-
tion of ideas derived from Cornell research and scholarship,
increasing the rate at which University-bmsed research is
transferred for productive application and enhancing the eco-
nomic development of the local region and State. n e IC
would consist of two major components: a program and a
facility.The program elementwouldfacilitateentrepreneuùal
access to expertise and rexurces to RRqist in projed develop-
mcnt, nctworking oplxm unities, proximity to sy cial exm r-
tise, sharing of essential services, and linkages to external
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Cornellianscan benefit from the useof video-conferencing,
e-mail, and other collaborative tools (strategy A. 3. 4.)
Strategy E. 3. 9.: Provide advice, information, and

network technology to developing countries with which
Cornell has research or outreach relationships, both to
accelerate development of these assets within those coun-
tries and to facilitate interchanges with scholars, students,
and outreach staff at Cornell.
Goal E. 4: Increase Cornell's international presence and

visibility.
Strategy E. 4. 1.: Strengthen professional linkages with

friendsand alumni abroadsand developnetworksof postdocs
who have returned to their countries. One function of these
linkageswouldbetofacilitateresearchopm dunitiesabroad.
Stm tegy E.4.2.: Establish ttcornell Representatives'' in

selected countries.
Strategy E. 4. 3.: Develop a stronger international

component for Cornell's News Service .
Strategy E. 4. 4.: Place increased priority for Cornell's

Development efforts on international prospects, especially
as we increase our number of international students and
alumni.

3. Malor Reeommended Strategy:
* Recomm endation E. 1.: Designate the Center for

International Studiesu thesecretariatforauniversity-wide
International Council that will coordinate and focus glo-
bal efforts across the campus.

National Science Board Commission on the Future of the
National Science Foundation. 1992
* Renewing the Promise - Research Intensive Universi-

ties and the Nation, Presidents Council Qf Advisors on
Science and Technology. 1992
* Enabling the Future: Linking Science and Technology

to Societal Goals, Carnegie Commission on Science Tech-
nology and Government. 1992
@ Science, Technology @nd the Federal Government:

National Goals for a New Era. Committee on Science,
Engineering, and Public Policy, National Academy of Sci-
ences. 1993
* Science, Technology and Governfnent for a Changing

W orld, Carneige Commission on Science, Technology and
Government. 1993
* TheAmerican Research University.DAEDAl-us,lour-

nalof theAmerican Academy of Artsand Sciences, Volume
122:4. 1993
Similarly, increased attention is being turned to that

portion of the scholarly continuum that involves dissemina-
tion and application of research- based knowledge. The
tremendous success of the agricultural extension system
continues to suggest that the concepts on which this system
was formed in 1914 are central to the development of a new
strategy for the application of research-based knowledge
through outreach in all areas of human endeavor. n is
concept and need has not evoked the Iarge number of
national reports and studies by such respected bodies as the
Goveo ment-univeaity-lndust? ResearchRoundtable, the
National Academy of Sciences, and the Carnegie Commis-
sion on Science Technology and Government. However
several other major universities have been equally con-
cerned with the need tobroaden and strengthen the outreach
mission. The University of M innesota hms developed a
rem rt ç<A Strategic Plan for Outreach'' and M ichigan State
University has undergone a similar analysis on its campus.
Since the Report of the Commission on the future of the

Cornell Cooperative Extension System (Fleming Report) in
M arch 1987, there have been a slgnificant number of con-
cept papers developed on the Cornell campus:
* The Land-GrantM ission, IettertoAcademicDeansand

Executive Staff by Senior Provost Robert Barker. M ay
1991.
* A Cornell University Strategic Plan for Conducting

Applied Research and Educational Programs Relating to
Small to M edium-sized M anufacturing Firms and Enter-
prises by Derwood G. Burns, October 1992.
. Public Policy Education Statement of Principles forthe

Cornell Cooperative Extension System, Cornell Extension

Administration, November 1992.
* Placing a Value on Extension Cornell Cooperative

Extension Administration, June 1993.
* Proposal to establish a Cornell University Outreach

Council, Office of the Vice President for Research and
Advanced Studies, September 1993.
In addition, the extension, outreach and public service

functions were the focus of a section of the 1991 Middle
States Accrcditation Self-studj, and were addressed by one
of seven study groups that lnitiated Cornell's strategic
planning process. Successful broadening and strengthening
of outreach programs is essential to the mission of major
research universities.

* The fKGencration of Knowledge'' refers to the creation
of knowledge through original investigation and thought,
including both scientific research and scholarship in the
humanities; the GApglication of Knowledge'' refers to the
extension of Universlty-based research outside Cornell for
applications that bencst society and improve the human
condition. For purposçs of brevltj in this report, the term
Rresearch'' is used to include orlginal scholarship in thc
humanities as well as scientitk research. The term Rout-
reach'' is used to describe the series of activities often
referred to as ttextension'' << ublic service'' Gtech transfer'', P , ,
or 'foutreach.'' The full scholarly continuum includes the
scholarshipof discovery, integration, application,andteach-
inp rrhis re& rt focuses primarily on the discovery, integra-
tion, and application of knowledge; the dissemination of
knowledge through teaching is addressed in other strategic
planning study group and tmsk force reports.
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W .Appendices

. Appendix 1:

Charge to the Task Force
n e Cornell University Strategic Planning Advisory

Board charged Task Force 2 to develop vision statements,
along with goals and related strategies, that address several
pressing questions. Two themes were identified that Task
Force 2 should address:
* Use of Cornell's unique strengths to advance its role in

research and scholarship;
. Identifyingcornell's strategic publicsand how to serve

them.

n e full charge to Task Force 2 is reproduced below.The
Task Force initially expanded the vision statement themes
to 12 to ensure consideration of a wide spectrum of issues
related to the generation and application of knowledge.
Over the ceurse of its deliberations those vision topics were
condensed to the five included in this report.

n e Task Force met ten times from September 1993
through March 1994, developing the five major vision
statements included in this report, along with a series of
goals and related strategies that address each vision. AlI of
the recommended strategies warrant serious consideration,
and action over time. However, distilled from the full set of
recommended strategics are a select set of ten Major Rec-
ommended Strategies that require priority if Cornell is to
position itself competitively for the 21st Century.

lnitial Chargefrom the Strategic Planning ât/lzi-:tpr.y
Board:
A. Suggest ways in whkh Cornell's unique strengths

can l>e used to maintain and advance its leadership role
in research and scholarship.
* How should Cornell respond to the changing pattern of

societal expectationsof, and commitmentsto, highereduca-
tion?
* How can undergraduate involvement in research best

be used to enhance their education?
* W hat consistent methods and standards should be ap-

plied to make decisions about the expansion, combination,
reduction, or elimination of research and outreach pro-
grams?

1. Prefaçe
The issues of stewardship facing Cornell are significant.

ln a real sense, our response to these issues will determine
the course of the university for the coming decade and
beyond. W hile reasonable people may disagree with any
particular diagnosis or with any specitic recommendations,
it is clear that the time is upon us for strategic action to
preserve our strengths and improve our ability to compete
with peer institutions.
In identifying and organizing these issues, the present

task force has drawn heavily on the work of the previous
study groups on Organization, W orkplace and Financial
Resources. Those reports, published in 1993, provide addi-
tional backgroundon thespecific questions we take up here.
In bringing this earlier work into focus and developing
recommendations forstrategic action, thc present taskforce
report has relied on the principled notions of Financial
Equilibrium and Stewardship that are explained more fully
below. W e have resolutely tried to give priority to the
fundamental academic aims and p'rinciples of the univer-
sity, and to set our views in a framework that is consistent
with the strategies for the future envisaged by the other
strategic planning tmsk forces.
W e recognize that the spirit of open inqtliry and criticism

that characterized our deliberations will continue to be
brought to bear upon them by the university community.
Such dialogue is a precious heritagethat the institution must
sustain. At no point has anyone or any group su% ested that
some topic is Roff limits'' or unavailable for discussion and
reconsideration. It is important for Cornell that this attitude
continueaswe all seekto understandanddeterminewhether
or how to implement the recommendations of the Strategic
Planning Process. It is the sincere hope of the Stewardship
Task Force that this report will lead to constructive discus-
sion and actions.

Strategic Planning Task Force 3:
Stewardship

strategies in this report are related and will build on each
other for success.

A. Institutional and Individual Renewal: Building
Commitment JZIW M uhml Reliance within the Cornell
Community
1. Fe must develop a campus wide understanding of the

need for change and a common Wew of the objectives of
change.
a) We xw ommend a concerted and ongoing effort be

made to inform the campus community of the university's
financial condition and to engage the members of the
community in dialogue conccrning Cornell's rcsm nses to
financial needs or problems. '
b) We reiommend that the university mission, vision

and valuesstatements berepresented to thecampuscommu-
nity as the continuing basis for conducting the daily busi-
nessof the institution andforplanninganddecision-making
at al1 levels.

2. Fe must adapt our human resource management
practices and relationshtps to support andenablepeople to
change their work rolesandtodevelopnewcapabilities and
skills.
a) We rvcommend an ongoingreviewand rclincmentof

policies on compensation, pedormance evaluation, and
Iecognition for the pumose of making sure that employees
have solid incentives to work constructively together, to
broaden their competencies, and to strive for improved
efficiency and productivity.
b) We recommend a Nlicy of encouraging employees

to learn new skills and to demonstrate capacities for team-
work and leadership that will lead to the constitution of a
more versatile and eftk ient work force.
c) We M ommend that performance evaluations be

conducted in thecontextof each individual'scontribution to
the unit mission and vision.

3. Fe must redesign university wwrk processes 4,1: or-
ganizationalstructures to reduce costs andimproveservice
by eliminating work which #t>e.ç not add signthcant value.
This are-engineering'' will entail taking advantage of adw
technologies as well as developing aew techniques for
meeting the university's aeeé.

Continued on followingpage

B. Delnecornell's strategic Iocal, statw nationaland
global publics and how to best serve them.
* How should Cornell'sprogram priorities and organiza-

tional structure be realigned or redetined to serve those
publics?
* How can the relationship between the statutory and

çndowed units be optimized to support that service respon-
sibility?
* How should the Land Grant mission be reconciled with

the emerging vision of service to the global community?

Appendix 2:

Studles and Revlews of th@ Res*arçh
and Outreaçh Milsions

n ere has been a national re-examination of the rationale
for public supm rt of research. Since 1992, there have been a
number of studies and reN rts seeking to address these issues:
* Fateful Choices: n e Future of the U.S. Academic

Research Enterprkse, Government University Industry Re-
search Roundtable. 1991
* A Foundation for the 21st Century, Report of the

II. Sum mary of Key Issues and Re om mendations
The stewardship task force recommends that Cornell

make dynamic financial equilibrium a strategic goal, as
explained further in this report. However, to reach a finan-
cial equilibrium, we must also address those decision mak-
ing and governance questions which can engender the
flexibility, tradeoffs, and planning nece%ary to acllieve it.
Moreover, we must develop an organizational climate well
suited to ongoing change. Seace, the recommended action
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a) We retommend that the University invest in aca-

demic and administrative staff education.
b) We zwommend the active and vigorous use of re-

engineering approaches to develop new and much more
effective ways of operating the university, rather than a
focuson simply Rdownsizing'' the university'soperations in
response to budgct reductions.
c) We recommend the implementation of standard ad-

ministrative data systems and the development of greatly
enhanced campus-wide access to and usability of central-
ized information data bases and electronic services.
d) We recommend periodic surveys of faculty, staff,

students, alumni, parents and employers in order to under-
stand how thcy assess their relations with Cornell and to
identify sources of satisfaction and frustration with the
University that we should take intu account ms we elaborate
our plans for the future.

4. Fe must re-invigorate our egorts b0th to increase the
diversity of the student body, faculty and stafand to create
an environment which promotes respectfor epery person.
a) We recommend that goals for increasing diversity

through hiring be clearly established with each college and
administrative unit.
b) We recommend expanding the use of programs that

arc designed to promote awartneu of the value of diversity
and to heighten the sensitivity of faculty, staff, and students
to the concerns of minorities and cthnic p oups in the
Cornell community.
c) We mcommendthatfurtherstudy begivento identify

specific methods and funding for dual-career situations as

The faeulty and l'aff a' @*m eII aa
ind- d s'ew aedl in- fae al 'N@F Nav@ 'N*
ellponsibili'y foe - naging dlveele
asletl 'h* unlvlesi'y ha* aequieed fY m
I's benefaetoa  - ul'im ately, f* m  s*eI*'#
at Iae e - and dev*llped. Th@ puo e * of
oue w oG  al l'*wae l 1* no' llm ply 1*
oa'e  lut 'h* univ*o ily'l m lllie  in tN@
p- lon', M * to m alntaln and d*v*lop i'*
- *ouY *@ *  'Na: 1: wIII b@ abI* t@ puo
*u@ 'ha' m lsllon p - '*uetively.

3. Ge must reevaluate decisions to undertake new con-
struction yvrxlt# renovating and maintaining the eaisting
physicalplant, so J.N to achieve an overallfacility size and
cost that can & sustained by the university's operating
#rtWM #lJ' tmd rdpd/ll/d S0urCeS.
a) We lvcommend that we cùntinue to support a com-

prehensive campus planning process (and plan) and that we
use this plan to guide and evaluate capital investment
P
b) We lw ommend developiny a prxess, such ms a

space charge back system, to expllcitly allocate space as a
university resource.
c) We rwommend developing an ongoing process to

define and fund facility maintenance to a sufficient level.

111. Introdudlon
A. Stewae ship brieny denned
Stewae :zwe who- ugesanother'spro- rqorhnan-

cial aFairs; one w/lo administers anything fzç the agent of
another or others.
The concept of stewardship, like that of trusteeship, is

anchored in a common practice: the management of a
person's prom rty by someone who acts as his or her agent.
The faculty and staff at Cornell are indeed stewards inr far
as they have the resm nsibility for managing diverse nqnets
the university has acquired from its benefactors - ulti-
mately, from society at Iarge -and developed. n e purpose
of our work ms stewards is not simply to carry out the
university's mission in the present, but to maintain and
develop its resources so that it will be able to pursue that
mi%ion groductively in the futurt. Given lhis ongoing
resrnsibllity, it is imNrlant for us to recoynize clearly the
vanous assets we are charged with preservlng and enhanc-
ing and to understand how these asR ts interrelate.
The task force hms found it worthwhile to array the

principal assets of Cornell in five broad categories and to
amqociate with each category a proceis of reinvestment that
we consider vital to its maintenaqce and renewal:
(1) HumanasRl,whichrequlrereinvOtmentin educa-

tion andorganizational developmentsothat individualswill
have the opportunity to improve their skills and to advgnce
their careers;
(2) P mmatk assetw which require reinvestmebt

in new selds of scholarshipand of reqenrch, in new slcial-
tieswithinGelds,incuaicularand pedagogical innovatlons,
and in alliances that reach acrossfields ordisciplinesso that
Cornell can continue to play a leading role in advancing the
dirovery and. dissemination of knowledge;
(3) Physkal assel, which require reinvestment through

planned maintenance and renovation, as well as capital
projects, x) that our facilities, equipment, and omrating
systems will provide faculty and students the wherewithal
to stayabreastof developments in teaching, in research, and
in O clety at large;
(4) Financial assets, which require a reinvestment of

income so that they can maintain their treal' purchasing
PoWer;
(5) Intangible assets - such as the university's reputa-

tion, its image as a servant of society, its relations to alumni
and friends - which are an outcome of its activities but
which require a reinvestment of resources in public rela-
tions and recruitment so that the university can maintain
both its ability to attract outstandily students and scholars
and its appeal to thosewhogive itthelrcontinuingmoral and
financial support.

W * No-  to aehieve a dynam lr @qMIIIN
Hum  'No ugh a eonltan' pe eell of
evaluation, reduetie s, go wth and
Y newal whleh <an be m anaged :@ p-
dul* a e lane*d om eom e.

by finding means of increasing its income, the task force
does not believe the gap can be closed primarily via rev-
enue-enhancement memsures. In order to achieve financial
equilibrium, the university will have to decremse the total
cost of its programmatic commitments through strategic
decisions that subject Kme programs to elimination or to
reduction via consolidation. Our premise, in otherwords, is
that practicing resN nsible stewardship will require the
university to undertake significant academic and adminis-
trative restructuring.

B. Flnaatial Equilibrium brieny denned
F/l/l do we mean Y Financial Equilibrium? The fol-

lowing is a.brief definitlon and background to this concept
as used in this rerrt.
Financial equlllbrium is attained when alI of the follow-

ing are achieved: the current Ievel of revenue and expense
are balanced; their medium- to long-term average rates of
increase are in balance; and the a<qet bases of the university
are maintained by adequate reinvestment.
Given the nature of a university and the changin! needs

and interests of sxiety, it is unlikely that Cornell wlll ever
reach a condition of static equilib 'num. However, we can
expect to have processes in place to assure that equilibrium
is always restored by measured and objective means. In
other words, we ho&  to achieve a dynamic equilibrium
throughaconstantprocessof evaluation,reductions, growth
and renewal which can be managed to produce a balanced
outcome. We would begin each yearwith abalancedbudget
and then makes adjustments to balance the three- to five-
year forecast. Positive and negative outcomes would be
used to smx th the actual results from year to year.

C. Finandal Cimumstances and Impem tives
n e Cornell financial situation is often viewed as com-

plex and somewhatobscure. M oreover, since the university
has an endowment of over $1 billion, it is mssumed by many
that any financial difficulty can be met by drawing on those
large Greserves-'' W hy this is not the cn* cannot be fully
addressed here. Suffice it to say that Cornell must balance
its budget to survive, as any other indçpendent entity oper-
ating in our society must do.n e endowment is intended to
be a perpetual rexurce, providing ever greater income io
supBm ever growing exm nditures of the university, Obvi-
ously, an endowed professorship must be able to increase in
value at the roughly the rate of increase in the cost of
maintaining the incumbent, or else the support of the en-
dowment will diminish relative to the need.
The following is a brief summary of the university's

Current Fund operations. Tbis is the total rcvenue and
expenditure for operations of the university. Any surplus or
detkitof currentfundsismade uporcontributcd totheplant
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creasing reeeale.ç .&u as za aekieve#naneial e#>#1rJ>-,
notjust Hlaaced budgets.
1. F'e must revise the !7W#ef process tofocus on longer

term goals of cost reduction.
a) We rvxcommend extendingtheannualbudget process

to a multi-year perspective - 3 years for om rating budgets
and 5 years for capital budgets.
b) We v ommend developing a mechanism toconsoli-

date academic programs and administrative services that
will realize economies as well ms quality improvements.

c) We recommend that specit'ic attention be givçn to
examining the cost of research and graduate education.
d) We M ommend that specific attention be given to

managingthecostof student financial aid,bothundergradu-
ate and graduate.
e) We recommend that thcre be ongoing, syecific atten-

tion paid to benefit costs and health care costs ln particular.

2. Wemustincreaserevenues, especially revenues w/llk/l
do not require additional physical plant investments.
a) We acommend a moditkation of the academic year

calendar by eliminating the January winter term, which
would allow an expanded summer term and a longer sum-
mer employment period for students.
b) We recommend expansion and coordination of year-

round continuingeducation and executive education activi-
ties involving a1l of the colleges.
c) We M ommend that certain administrative offices or

units be reorganized so that they can undertake or support
more revenue-enhancing activities.
d) We recommend focusing develogment efforts at

university level objectives such as unrestrlcted endowment
and financial aid.
e) We retommend incremsing the return from research

and intellectual property developments.

In llle aggregate, these five major assets should, from a
purely economic standpoint, produce a return equal to or
grcater than their carrying cost. W hen we consider their
relations to one another, howtver, it is clear that our funda-
mental task is to handle the supportive assets-physical,
financial, intangible - so that they continue to nourish
adequately the creative assets - the people engaged in the
programs of the university If the university hms recently
been experiencing some dlfficulty in carrying out the re-
sponsibilities of stewardship, it is because the crcative
assets have been demanding somewhat more from the
supportive mssets than they are able to provide. Facing an
imbalance bctween the revenues derived from the
university's various income streams and the cxpendhures
required by its various programs, we may be tempted to
spend or to neglect certain qupportive assets, rather than
maintain them,in ordertoclosethegap.From thestandpoint
of stewardship, however, this solution-which we might
term the Npend endowment/defermaintenance''approach-
is not resm nsible; the resulting erosion of assets threatens
the long term economic viability of the institution.
Responsible stewardship, then, requires us to do more

thansimplyoperatewith balancedannualbudgets. Insearch-
ing for ways to bring the expenditures of our academic
enterprise into line with the revenues we generate through
our various sources of income, we must include in those
budgets the reinvestment costs necessary to maintain the
value of the university'sentire pool of assets. In secking the
means to balance revenues and expenditures over the long
term, we must control the size and the cost of maintaining
the physical, human, and programmatic asset bascs so that
the revenues they generate, along with the income derived
from gifts and financial assets, suffice to support the!n
adequately.
W hilethe university should attempt to narrow the imbal-

ance between revenues and the costs of sound stewardship

one of the most difficull aspects of incremsing the diversity
of our hiring N ol.

B. Goveo ance and deeision making: Revising ad-
mfalrm fvef/a rYee:ae #m r#rese #m #ke incendves
azld.çli#rM #brar/z!o- which increase fzlffe eaaleFer-
tiveness.

1. Fe must dartb who i.ç to pllke decisions, provide a
workable system for input and institutional fr/deoF.ç and
./bcltç the dialogue and debate so that f-ulzex can be ad-
dressed, conclusions reached and decisions implemented.
a) Weacommendsimplifyingdecision makingthrouyh

the constitution of a univershy Kkabinet'' charged wlth
broad rcsm nsibility for governance and decision making,
institutional and individual renewal and financial equilib-
rium decisions and policies.
b) We M ommend that the existing academic, research

and budget policy groups function as subcommittees of the
university cabinet.
c) We M ommend the appropriate use of project man-

agement teams for the implementation of decisions that are
made by the university cabinet. '

2. Fe must structure decision making so that incentives
are aligned with institutional goals. Fe must become more
interde-ndent and somewhat less a collection of autono-
lrlol/a activities.
a) We rwommend that the academic structure of the

schx ls and colleges be reorganized on the basis of diKi-
plinary jroupings rather than by artifkial institutional or
conventlonal academic boundanes.
b) We recommend that many of the research centers,

independent programs and institutes now reN rting directly
to the Provost and the Vict President for Research be
assigned administratively totheacadem ic unitstowhich the
majority of their faculty members belong, while ketping
their interdisciplinary focus.

3. Fe must c/arify and coordinate the roles ofcornell's
governing bodies. Important areasfor clarthcation include
the Student Assemblies, the Employee Assembly (and the
University Assemblyh the Faculty Council ofRepresenta-
tives and perhaps the Board of Trustees.
a) We Iw ommend that a separate effort be undertaken

to determine how to make Cornell's governingbodies mort
effective in aiding the univcrsity to succecd in the coming
decade.

C. Financial Equilibrium : Redudng costs and in-
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fund or the Endowment. In general, the current fund must
show a significant surplus ms this is the source of capital
funds for many of the renovation and some of the construc-
tion projects on campus. (See chart at right.)
O oking forward it is clear that we cannot rely on the

federal or state government to solve our financial difficul-
ties, nor can we assume that future increases in tuition can
continue to cover all of the current cost structure of the
university.
Fzach year as we prepare a budget and operating plan for

the coming year, we forecmst the revenue and expenditures
out for a period of several years beyond the proN sed
budget. Foreach of the pmst few years this exercise revealed
incremsing deficits if present trends continued. n us, we
find ourselves in an annual exercise to reduce expenditures
and search for incremsed revenues. This applies to both the
Statutory and Endoweddivisionsof theunivemity,although
the forces are somewhat different in the two arems, owing to
the differences in state support and tuition dependence.
Over the past thirty years Cornell has experienced a

variety of financial climates-some allowed the universityto
grow substantially or resulted in financial sumluses. ln
other years the constraints imposed by inflation or extemal
funding sources limited growth or resulted in actual reduc-
tions. Because Cornell's resources are somewhat compart-
mentalized into several major budgets, these changing cir-
cumstances have not htretofore affected aI1 of the various
segments of the university simultaneously. That situation

. hms changed in the 1990's.
In the Iast few years Cornell has experienced:
1. The lowest rates of tuitioh Fowth in twenty years
2. Asustained increase in thecost of studentfinancial aid

at rates double the growth of tuition
3. A declining U.S. population of traditional-aged un-

dergraduate applicants
4. A decline in the level of state appropriations for both

endowed and statutory colleges
5. A slowdown in the growth rate of government-spon-

sored research as well as a reduction in the level of indirect
cost recovery from the federal government
6. A reduction in short-term iùterest rates
7. A significant increase in the cost of providing health

care for employees and retirees
The ramifications of these and other pressures have been

felt in every part of the university; by every budget. In
general, these pressures have resulted in a series of budget
cuts-a combination of targeted and across-the-board ac-
tions to limit expense growth. At the same time Cornell hms
undertaken a number of strategic initiatives to increase
revenue: or Iimit growth:
1. I-aunchinga $1.25billion capital campaign, including

goals to raise significant levels of endowment and funding
for financial aid
2. Capping the slow but constant growth in the under-

graduate student body
3. Reducing the endowment payout to presclve and

enhance its real value
4. Relocating the management of the endowment to

outside investment managers to maximize total investment
return
5. Adding or improving facilities for science and tech-

nology, libraries, and athletics
6. Initiating a quality improvement process to improve

customer satisfaction in academic and administrative areas
These initiatives have done much to mitigate financial

adversities. However, they alone will not solve the funda-
mental problem - that expenditure growth tends to outpace
the growth in resources. This dynamic can be seen most
obviously in Cornell's general pum ose budget, which con-
tains the endowed division unrestricted operating funds.
Since 1991-92 the university has been forced to distribute a
seriesof budgetcuts to academic and administrative units in
the rangeof $3-4 million annually tobalance thatbudgetr So
significant is this problem that the Provost convened a
budget planninggroupof dyans, vice presidents, and faculty
in 1993-94 to review the componentsof the general purpose
budget and recommend approaches to stabilize its growth.
n at group has developed a five-year forecast that càlls for
limited growth in tuition and staff compensation; allows for
modest initiatives to addresscritical program, facilities, and
infrastructure needs; and hms the capacity to remain in
balance. However, to achieve balance the general purpose
budget must tirst undergo a minimum of $6-10 million in
base reductions over the next three years.
n erefore, the Stewardship task force accepts ms the near

term goal the objective of reducing $10 million from the
Rnormal forecmst'' budget over the next five years. n e
Provost hms developed allocations for 1994-95 which will
bringthe budget into balance forthat year. It is ourhope that
furtherreiuctionswill be accomplished in thecontext of the
recommendations in the next section.

1. W'e must develop a c/lnrlfx wide understanding of the
need for change and a common Wew of the objectives of
change.
Recent surveys designed to reveal the attitudes and

opinions of Cornell employees suggest that they are com-
monly Ioyal, assiduous, and innovative at the level of their
parficular units, such as departments, laboratories, or of-
fices, but also that their commitments to the institution at
large and their interest in its affairs commonly leave much
tobe desired.Theirability toconnecttheirworktothe vision
and values of the university at large-to its collective mis-
sion-is minimal at best. 'I'he university needs to communi-
cate its mission and values to a1l of its faculty and staff and
to enlist their participation in dialogue with other commu-
nity membersabout the ways in which thatvisioncould and/
or should be translated into practice. '
In addition, its leaders must undertake'to convince the

faculty and staff that the institution is entering into a new
era during which the capacity to institute change and to
adapt to new circumstances wlll be at a premium in all of its
activities.n e followingrecommendations indicate, in pro-
grammatic terms, the initiatives we deem essential.
a) We rwommend a concerted and ongoing effort be

made to inform the campus community of the university's
financial condition and to engage the members of the
community in dialogue concerning Cornell's resN nses to
financial needs or problems.
b) W: recommend that the university mission, vision

andvaluesstatementsberepresentedto thecampuscommu-
nity ms the continuing bmsis for conducting the daily busi-
nessof the institution and forplanningand decision-making
at aIl levels.
M  the faculty, staff, deans and executivesof the Univer-

sity develop plans for the particular activities and programs
within theirjurisdictionlthey should doso, well informedof
the University's strateglc direction. W hen unit plans are at
a variance with those of the University, then that circum-
stax epm videsanopN dunitytoene ge inadialogueabout
institutional and unit directions.

ornell m'versity To I Cura nt Funds
Revenues Average Expenditures Average

Annual Annual
$ in Millions 1983-84 1* 2-93 Gxwth 1983-% 1* 2-93 Gmwtb

Endowed Ithaca $279.8 $538.3 7.5% $263.8 $531.2 8.1%
Statutory 186.8 303.2 5.5% 183.2 297.8 5.5%

Ithaca Campus $466.6 **21.5 6.8% 1 47.0 $829.0 7.1%

Medical ' 122.8 330.4 11.6% 113.4 322.7 17.3%
Subsidiaries 0.9 11.1 N/A 0.9 10.9 N/A

Totals $50 .3 $1,183.0 8.0% $561.3 $1,162.6 8.4%

Forthepurposesof thisreport, we are focusedonthe Ithacacampuspm ion of the university.erhe piecharts
below show the current fund revenue and expenditures for the Ithaca campus only.

Current Fund Revenuu Cu- nt Fnnd Exlendltu-
1* 193 1* 193

po  . tjolw w u %ajx
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carried out by faculty and students. Colleges and universi-
ties themselves have had to pick up an increasing share of
the costs of maintaininj the strength of American higher
education. W e can survlve this heightened pressure on our
resources and deliver an education worth the high price we
have to charge only if al1 members of the Cornell commu-
nity pulltogeth, erand devotethemselvesto Iong-term excel-
lence and efticiency, subordinating vested interests of indi-
viduals or groups to the welfare and mission of the univer-
sity at Iarge. Achieving such a collective effort will require
not only stronjsuqpm for teamwork from leaders at every
Ievel in the unlverslty hierarchy, but also continuing invest-
ment in training faculty, staff, and administratorsto use new
tools and approaches in the exercise of their duties.

In some arems the quality of Cornell employees' contri-
butions to the institution suffers because, on the one hand,
they seek to defend and preserve their turfand their tasks as
thelrownyand on the other hand, they grow stale orcompla-
cent in jobs held over lenjthy periods of time. Moreover,
when positions have to dlsappear as a result of program-
matic changes, both of these static tendencies-turf con-
sciousness and bureaucratic inertia-have the effect of leav-
ing individual employees poorly equipyed to move to other
positions. n us ther contribute to dimlnishingjob security
and to undermining lndividual commitment to Cornell as an
employer. In ordtr to enhance both job security and indi-
vidual satisfaction in the workplace, the task force recom-
mends the following initiatives and m licies:

a) We recommend an ongoingreview and refinementof
policies on compensation, pedbrmance evaluation, and
recognition for the purpose of making sure that employees
have solid incentives to work constructively together, to
broaden their competencies, and to strivc for improved
efficiency and productivity.
This review should also assess supervisory styles and

prosciencyatcornell andthetrainingnecessal tostrengthen
supervisory skills so as to encourage greater employee
participation, recognition and hence satisfaction, creativity
and productivity.
b) We recommend a policy of encouraging employees

to learn new skills and to demonstrate capacities for team-
work and leadership that will lead to the constitution of a
more versatile and efficient work force.
The following are examples of how this policy could be

put into practice:
(1) SupNrt for alternative job placement and rotation

within the institution; '
(2) n e use of internships, detachment of employees for

daysorweeksof shadowingotheremployeeson thejob, and
temporary job-swapping among employees who will ben-
efit from knowing each other's jobs;
(3) Enabling employees to move backand forth between

statutory and endowed N sitions and units, while recognig-
ing that our funding differences will necessitate certain
structural differences in how weoperate these spheres of the
university.
c) We acommend that performance evaluations be

conducted in thecontextof each individual'scontribution to
the unit mission and vision.

3. We must redesign university work processes and or-
ganizationalstructures to reduce costs andimprove service
by eliminating worl which #t>e.ç not add signthcant value.
This *'re-engineering '' will entail taking advantage of aew
technologies as well as developing new techniques for
meeting the university '.ç needs.
During the 1990s, everyday activity in the university has

been signitk antly affected by two highly visible develop-
ments: the Quality Improvement Program and the expand-
ing capability of information technologies. The former is
Cornell's adaptation of the commercial/industrial scheme

Continued on following #Jge

IV. Key Issuel and Reçommendatlonl
A. Institutional and Ipdividual Renewal: Building

Co-e f-enf and M llflzl/ Reliance wffAfll the Cornell
Communk
Overthe pmst decade, society at large hms become critical

of highèreducation and, at b0th federal and state Ievels, has
steadily reduced support both for students and for research

2. Ge mustadaptour Alwl/a resource rzllatpge- al#rlc-
ticesandrelatioMhèstosupp rt Jaleae/eN/#fef/c/llagd
their work roles and to develop new capabilities 4*  skills.
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known as Total Ouality Management; it promotes a review
and redesign of processes and procedures in the workplace
by teams who share their knowledge and skills for the
purpose of eliminatingunnecessary work, of derivingmaxi-
mum eftk iency and quality from cooperative effort, and of
enabling the institution to meet the new demands it con-
stantly faces through well conceived initiatives. The latter
has made possible an enormous increase in our capacity to
process, store, and manipulate various kinds of information
and data. The institution is now approaching the point at
which the potential of thçse resources for management
needs to be consolidated.
Increasingly colleges and universities are required to

react and cha'nge in response to multiple external factors/
pressures. Universitiesare uniqueorganizations, caqable of
discovering and transmitting new knowledge to soclcty, as
well as preserving the knowledge of the past. To succeed at
this mission in the future, we must also get much better at
collectingdata and analyzing the needs of our many publics
and those who fund our adivities. Timely and thoughtful
reaction/resm nse to the issues facingour many publics will
be an imponant part of institutional renewal and survival.
a) We recommend that the University invest in aca-

demic and administrative staff education.
In orderto develop a fluid and dynamicwork force ready

to function in this new environment, Cornell must greatly
incremse the emphasis it places on training its employees to
workconstructivtly withone another, to develop ltadership
skills and to use new techniques and equipment.
(1) The University should establish goals and guidelines

for providing every staff employee with appropriate and
specific training on an regular basis. '
(2) The University should institute comprehensive lead-

ership training programs for supervisors, middle managers
and executives.
b) We aeommend the active and vigorous use of rc-

engineering approaches to develop new and much more
effective ways of operating the university, rather than a
focuson simply ftdownsizing'' the university'soperations in
response to budget reductions.
Responsibility for coordinating and championing this

effol't should lie with the university cabinet.
(1) When seeking to improve service, we must examine

our present methods and amqumptions about organization
and priority to ensure that we are making the most effective
use of resources to meet the ultimate needs of each service
or program client.
(2) When automating or enhancing the automation of

activitics,we must seek to re-examine the basic approaches
and avoid upaving the cow paths'', but rather seek to 5nd
methods with the greatest leverage for improving sewice
and reducing costs.
(3) When proposing solutions to current problems , we

must insist on a factual analysis of the current situation and
a thoughtful examination of the root causes and relation-
ships inherent in the system we seek to change.
(4) We must seek and value the input of individuals at all

levels of the organization in identifying problems and
potential changes to improve service and reduce costs.
c) We recommend the implementation of standard ad-

ministrative data systems and the development of greatly
enhanced campus-wide acccss to and usability of central-
ized information data bases and electronic services.
Rapid advances in information technologies have en-

abled dramatic improvements in productivity. To achieve
them, we must re-engineer work flows and reallocate re-
sources. Critical to success in this area will be the ability to
standardize and maintain data centrally for appropriate
campus wide uses, as well as !he abilily to implement up to
date operational systems to support vital functions such as
payroll and student registration. Central data suppod does
not neccssarily mean centralized computing resources such
as a mainframe. The key is to provide a standard and
widespread access to commonly used data in forms and
configurations that are of greatest value to the campus
constituency.W ithout strong institutional leadership in this
area, many resources will continue to bc wasted duplicating
efforts around the campus and modifying inadtquate sys-
tems wbich should be replaced.
d) We reeommend periodic surveys of faculty, staff,

students, alumni, parents and cmployers in order to under-
stand how they assess their relations with Cornell and to
identify sources of satisfaction and frustration with the
University that Fe should take into account as we elaborate
our plans for the future.
The suweysconducted thispast year in conjunctionwith

the Strategic Planning study were particularly helpful in
identifying issues and areasof potential difficulty or Iack of
response. Futurcsurveysshould also includebenchmarking
of attitudesasthey relatetotheculturewearetryingtobuild.
The data so collected can give us one important measure of
our success in achieving thc objectives outlined above.

4. Fd must re-invigorate our eyorts b0th to increase f/le
diversity of our student body, faculty and staffand to frcafe
an e/lWr/arzlea/ which promotes respectfor every person.
Demographicprojectionsforthetwenty-frstcenttlry show

clcarly that thc rolcof minority groups in thc nation's mpula-
tion wlll increase steadily.n e university can scrve the public
well only if it participates dclibcrately in devcloping the

conditions under which this social tmnsformation can takc
placesuccessfully.n is means notonlyattractingand training
students from diverse minority and ethnic groups, but also
achieving diversity within our faculty and staff.
Our success in promoting diversity at Cornell will de-

pend increasingly on our ability to make affirmative action
appointments in the normal hiring process and to create a
campus climate which welcomes interchange and accepts
differences.
a) We retommend that goals for increasing diversity

through hiring be clearly established with each college and
administrative unit.
It must be clear that these goals are to be achieved in the

normal course of hiring and not by temporary or add-on
positions. Moreover, progress toward these goals should be
included in unit and program directorperformance reviews.
b) We rtcommend expanding the use of programs that

are designed to promote awareness of the value of diversity
and to heighten the sensitivity of faculty, staff, and students
to the concerns of minorities and ethnic groups in the
Cornell community.
c) Werecommend that furtherstudy begiven toidentify

specific methods and funding for dual-career situations as
one of the most difficult aspccts of increasing the diversity
of our hiring pool. .

and would be comprised of the executive leadership (Pro-
vosts, Academic Deans, and VP's) of the institution. We
envision this group replacing the current Dean's Council
and Executive Staff. This group is not intended to dilute the
authority of the President or Provost. Rather, it is intended
to enhance our collective ability to take institutional action
and to focus the debate and decision making process on
important policy initiatives. The responsibilities of this
group would include the following areas.
(1) Improving the human resource climate and culture

on campus with effective supew ision, measurable goal
setting and training and development for the improved
pedormance of the organization.
(2) Managing the university's principal resources and

making the key decisions about the university budget,
including capital expenditures;
(3) Reviewing the performance and requirements of

academic and non-academic programsand activitiesso asto
determine how resourcesshouldbe distributed amongthem;
(4) Serving to coordinate the re-engineering, quality

improvement and strategic planning activities;
(5) Overseeing a decision making process for capital

expenditureswhich addresses newconstruction, renovation
and space utilization;
(6) ReviewingandestablishingoGratingm licies forthe

university;
(7) Undertaking special studies and being responsible

for decision maklng and aclions based on lheir outcomes;
(8) Makingrecommendationsonthe long-term direction

of the university to the president.
b) We recommend that the existing academic, research

and budget policy groups function as subcommittees of the
university cabinet.
The following are examples of how this could work;
(1) Academic Policy should be developed by the aca-

demic deans, mecting as goup chaired by the Provost.
Specifically, they should accept group responsibility to
oversee efforts by the colleges and/or divisions to:
(a) Determine the size, scope and structure of educa-

tional andresearch programs, including theircxpansion and
elimination;
(b) Manage teaching Ioads and other student service

expectations of the faculty;
(c) Review the curriculum and the overall quality of tlle

Cornell educational experience;
(d) Develop Rjoint ventures'' among colleges/depart-

ments.
(2) The Budget Policy Group should be incorporated

into tht work of the cabinet, with a subgroup charged with
developingoptions and specific analysesand recommenda-
tions.
(3) The Financial Policies Committee of the Faculty

Council of Representativesshould advise the Budget Policy
subgroup and interact with the group as a whole at regular
intervals.
(4) Thecapital FundingandprioritiesG mmitteeshould

also be incorporaled into the university cabinet as a sub-
group charged with developing recommendations on facili-
ties and fundingpriorities, inoluding any actionsthat would
go to the Board of Trustees. '
(5) The Campus Planning Committee should advise the

President on phyyical campus planning issues, but with
specific fcedback as well to the Capital Funding and Priori-
' ties subgroup and the cabinet.
(6) The Cornell Research Council should advise th:

Vice President for Research on university Nlicy and direc-
tion regarding research, but with speclfic fçedback and
discussions with the uniyersity cabinet.
c) We recommend the appropriate use of qroject man-

agement teams for the implementation of decislons that are
made by the university cabinet.
The intent of this recommendation is to focus teams on

implementing solutions to problems, as well as diagnosing
the problem and identifying issues forconsideration. W hen
problems are identified and issues clarised, these project
tcams should be empowered either to rcsolve them or to
bring them back to the university cabinet for a solution.

B..Governance and decision making - Revising J#-
minétu dvesta ctuk sandpu edcestoprovMe ineentives
Jzld.çle#or/Torlrfioll.t which increase flufffa/foaaleFer-
dveness.
Manyof ourcurrent administrative structuresand mana-

lnoeeallngly e*II@g*â and unlv*esities
a-  a quield 'o a aet and lhange in
O sppn-  'o multipl. lxtem al fau orW
peeâlu- l. . . .T@ gueq- d a' this m isslon
in 'h@ Y tue*. w* - .ât alâo g*t m ulh
be tle a: eollleting data .nd analyxlng
'h@ n- ds of oue m any publiel and 'hose
who fund oue au ivitiem

gerial practices were designed for a smaller institution
dealing with a set of problems and pressures ltss complex
and forbiddinq than those we face today. At the level of
various adminlstrative and academic units, attention to the
issucs of management has increased as a result of the
quality-improvement efforts initiated during the past three
yeal's. W e believe that the network of positions, groups, and
re& rtingrelations that make up theorganizational structure
of the university should be strategically conceived to sup-
port the decision making and programmatic interactions
most important to our success.
Whilechanjing the organizational structure is not in and

of itself a solutlon for anythiny we believe that the changes
we sugjest below wouldcontrlbuteto a numberof improve-
ments ln tht opcration and development of the university.
Of utmost importance is the needtoreinforce an administra-
tive style that takes responsibility, decision-making, and
accountability seriously. To that end, we believe that the
charting of authority in the institution should include an
attempt to specify clearly and gublicly:
a. the decisions each admlnistrator or administrative

body is responsible for making,
b. who is responsible for implementing them,
c. who will be held accountablt for the results, and by

whom.
The aim of such organization should be to jrovide for

tvaluationanddecision-makingwithintheestabllshedchan-
nels, so as to de-emphasize the recourse.to special commit-
tees and task forcts set up to study problems and toward the
use of project teams set up to carry out decisions or imple-
ment N licies.

1. Fe must clurify who is to pmke decisions, provide a
workable system for input and institutional tradeoffs and
focus the dialogue and debate so that issues can be ad-
dresse4 conclusions reached and decisions implemented.
The adm inistrative complexity and m anagerial

unwieldiness of Cornell, alrcady formidable because of the
division between endowed and statutory units, the number
of independent schools and colleges, and the size of our
research entem rise, are compounded by the numbers of
boards, committees and governing bodies that have roles in
the processes of decision-making. At the present time there
are a great many boards and committees which meet at
Cornell and yet many decisions takc years to implement
because each group's work must be Rrtviewed'' by yet
another. As a result, well studied issues are often subjected
to protracted delaysbefore recommendationsor policies are
implemented.
a) Weacommendsimplifyingdecision makingthrouyh

the constitution of a university çtcabinet'' charged wlth
broad responsibility for governance and decision making,
institutional and individual renewal and financial equilib-
rium decisions and policies.
This executive group would be chaired by the President

2. Fe must structure decision making so that i'tqentives
are aligned with institutional goals. Fe must becöme more
interdependent and somewhat less a collection of autono-
?z;/J/.N activities.
The large number of separate academic and research
its on the Cornell campus' represent both a stréngth of the Iun
i it the most evident obstacle to betterstewardshipof 'un vers y

our limited resources. Given the need for eftk iency and
economies of scale in an institution as large as Cornell, two
featuresof this fragmented, decenlralized environment seem
particularly anomalous. . '
First, there is little encouragement to relinquish budget

resources between academic departments or collegès, and
thus Iittle incentive to pursuc opplm unities forsharing; this
custom of administrative or operational insularity contrasts
markedly with the solid tradition of intcrdisciplinary col-
laboration by members of the facnlty. Second, within the
gargantuan academic curriculum as codified in the
university's Courses of Study, there is a large amount of
overlap and redundancy amongdepartments, programs,and
colleges.
Attempts to coordinate and/or correlate the innumerable

Continued on following page
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curricular intersections are relatlvely sparse. The multipli-
cation 'of rclatively small, narrowly focused departmcnts,
programs, centers, and institutes further complicates the
confused academic picture and dilutes the cajacity of the
faculty orthe administration togive the academlcenterprise
either scholarly coherence or adm inistrative efticiency.
a) W e reeommend that thc academic structure of the

schools and colleges be reorganizcd on the basis of disci-
plinary groupings rather than by artificial institutional or
conventlonal academic boundaries.
Specit-ically, we believe that fewer units incorporating

more of the relevant disciplinary groupings across colleges
would be more effective. To thc extent that the faculties of
the particular colleges continue to be organizcd in units
comparable to the present departments, these new divisions
should be ofsufticient size to allow for optimal administra-
tive cfficiency and to enable much of the ongoing adjust-
ment to changing academic and institutional realities to
occur at thc divisional Ievel.
Pursuant to this academic reorganization, faculty groups

of fewer than 20-25faculty members would be rare, and the

chairs of the new units would constitute an imqortant
executive body, comparable to a cabinet, working wlth the
appropriate deans. Rcsources should be managed at the
college and divisio'nal lcvel by an appropriate structure that
will fosterdialogue and enablccreativity and tlexibility. W e
would recommend that the Iessons, both positive and ncga-
tive, of the Biological Sciences and Nutritional Sciences
Divisions, as well as the smaller colleyes such as ILR,
JGSM and Law be drawn upon in fashionlng this structure.
W e believc that such a radical transformation will have
signitscant benefits:
(1) Increase the opportunity and incentive for discipline

wide planning and intcraction at Cornell.
(2) Increase the quality and breadth of course offerings

to students
(3) Reduce costs by allowingfor less redundancy of both

administrative and academic personnel.
b) We recommend that many of the research centers,

independent programs and institutcs now reporting directly
to the Provost and the Vice President for Research be
assignedadministratively totheacademic unitstowhich the
majority of their faculty members belong, while keeping
their interdisciplinary focus.
Under this structure, administrative/budgetary responsi-

bilities at major points of the institutional superstructure
would be redefined with significant potential benefits:
(1) Thevice-presidcnt forresearch would strengthen his/

her relationship to each of the academic dcans and partici-
pate actively in theacademic planningand decision-making
carried out by the deans. The VP for research would con-
tinue to have primary responsibility for advocacy, policy
development and implementation wlth respect to research,
especially funded research.
(2) The academic leaders of the collegcs - deans and

chairs - would oversee the appropriation of rcsources for
both undergraduate andgraduateprograms, furtherstrength-
ening the correlation of teaching and research;
(3) The directors of the repositioned programs and cen-

ters would be encouraged to take a more direct role in
planning coordination of the research and instructional
functions in the academic arems to which they relate.
(4) The research centers would be more likely to be

evaluated over time as to their continuing relevance and
relationship to the teaching missions of the university. As
research often changes in response to available funding, so
it may change in response to changing academic priorities
of the colleges and departments.

3. Fe must clfmT.k and coordinate the roles of Cornell's
governing bodies. fplN rfflzlf areasfor clartjlcation include
the Student Assemblies, the E mployee Assembly (and the
University Assemblyh the Faculty Council ofRepresenta-
tives andperhaps the Board of Trustees.
The campus stakeholder surveys indicated important

dissatisfactions with mspects of the current governing bod-
ies. W e believe that there is suftkient unhappiness with the
functioning of these groups and evidence of an opportunity
for improvement that a separate jroup should be commis-
sioned to ptvelop recommendatlons for improving them.
We woulp'hope that any changes would embrace the prin-
ciples ofmrganizational clarity that we identified above.
a) We recommend that a separate effort be under-

taken to detcrmine how to make Cornell's governinqbod-
ies more effective in aiding the university to succeed ln the
coming decade.

C. Financial Equilibrium - Redueing eosts and in-
ereasing revenues so as to aellfeve-ffM zlrll equillbrium,
notjust Hllxeed budgets.
For the stewards of Cornell's academic mission whose

corc resm nsibilities are to deliver a high-quality educa-
tional experience to the students who elect to study here and
to generate new knowledgc.the need forfinancial stabil-
ity and its corollary - a sense that the available resources
are and will be adequate to the essential needs - is
evident. It is important to understand that such stability
requires, not just balanced budgets, but financial equilib-
rium, ms defined earlier.
For more than a decade, Cornell has experienced a gap

1. Fe must revise the budgetpraess tofocus on longer
term goals ofcost reduction.

between the annual growth in revenues at the Ithacacampus
(6.8%) and the annual growth in expenses (7.1%)9 it has
generally had to balance its annual budget either by cutting
expenditures - in some cases through across-the-board
budget reductions - or by raising extraordinary income.
Such a stopgapping approach to budgetary manalement,
resulting from a fundamental fiscal disequillbrium, lnevita-
bIy has a corrosive impact on the quality of the education
and scholarship pursued by our students and faculty.
The goint of achieving and then maintainin! a financial

equilibrlum is that it will sustain academic quallty, whcreas
the necessity of dealing with recurring imbalances between
revenues and expenses would, if allowed to gersist, under-
mine it. M oreover, a concept of dynamic equllibrium - one
that controls the balance of revenues and expenditures over
3-5 year periods and that is not confined in purview to the
positive ornegativeresultsof agiven annual budget-would
enable the institution to control its tinancial evolution in a
more deliberate, Iess impulsivc fashion.
Finally, we must reexamine the question of who is

responsible for achieving the financial goals of the univer-
sity. Too often in the past, individuals at Cornell have ,
assumed that they are resm nsible only for their narrow
activity or yrogram and that Rsomeone else'' will worry
about the unlversity's situation. If this cver worked, it will
not work well in the future. W e must all act as if we were
responsible for the tinancial health and future of Cornell.
Our ability to conduct leading edge research, to attract the
very best students in the country, to attract and support the
very best faculty and to serve the public in a myriad of
important and constructive ways arc all impacted by our
Gnancial health. Moreover, ourcollective situation depends
upon the committed actions of each member of the campus
community. Institutions which embody this insight can
thrive in the nineties and beyond. Universities which do not
will be less successful and may find their future disappoint-
ing and overly limiting. For us the choice seems clear and
available.

Fortenyeaa with someexceptions,cornell hmsachieved
a balanced annual budget by cutting expenses or raising
extraordinary income each year. Often the cutting is done
Racross the board'' and occasionally it has been retroactive.
This happens because Cornell's general revenue growth
rate has lagjed its expense growth rate on average, for a
decade. W hlle we have achieved a balanced annual budget,
we have failed to achieve long term financial equilibrium.
a) We recommend extendingthe annual budget process

to a multi-year perNpective - 3 years for operating budgets
and 5 years for capital budgets.
The current budget cycle is an annual event, with each

new year developed as an incremental change from the
previous year.often there is not time to develop adequately
alternatives and new approaches to meet the budget targets.
This tends to focus the attention too much on short term
solutions and accommodations rather than longer term
revisions and new directions.
(1) The operating budget would include not only a plan

for the coming year, but a three year forecmst. The annual
financial plan should be focused on coordinating projected
income and expenditures so that the budget will remain in
balance for the next three years.
(2) A five year capital budget would identify major

capital expenditures and their sources of funding. This
should include a present value calculation for aII expected
gifts and a reconciliation with the operating budget to
include anticipated maintenance and operating costs. Indi-
vidual projects would still require trustee approval in a
manner similar to today's operation, but such approval
would be in the context of the five year capital budget
priorities.
(3) Business plans should be required for all significant

operating and capital proposals. These should include esti-
mates of income and expense overa three to five yearperiod
and a realistic attempt to forecast the impact on the general
resource circumstances of the university of the proposal in
question. Future suppol't and evaluations should, in part, be
based upon pedbrmance against planned results.
(4) The budget allocation criteria should be clearly ar-

Continued on following page
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ticulated ae  O mmunicated, so as to encourage explicitly
intente  actio- .
n e nore we can articulate priorities and c'riteria in ad-

vance of the budget procems, the better we will be able to
dcvelop x nxahzm and support for te  ce nges we muk
make. Ex#a>lions aher the fact are never as forcdul as
critcria thatare developedbeforehand-Moreover, they cannot
bc nearly as effc tive in influencing behavior when they are
seen as rxtinM lizations rather than as guiding philox phies.
b) We - --nd developing a mechanism to conrli-

date academic programs and administrative services that
will realize economies as well ms quality improvements.
Tbe tmsk force has not undertaken itsown analysis of the

Cornell workforce, but using previous analyses has taken
due notc of the preponderant rolc played by salary and
benefits costs in the university budget. The only way to
achieve su% ntial budget reductions is to trim perx nnel
costs, and the most plausible mcans of effeecting such cuts is
to find a way to make do with fewer faculty and staff
positions. Hence the inevitability of coordinating academic
and adminlurative reorganization with Ndgetary retrench-
mcst. As we have noted previously, the most immediate
tasks are:
(1) To stop tolerating inappropriate redundancy (and

exccssive autonomy) in academic programs and adminis-
trative support services that can be organized more ratio-
nally and economically,
(2) To identify anachronistic or marginal components

that can be eliminated,
(3) To discoveropjxmunities for improved efficiency and

pursue them agpvssively, includingan examinationof teach-
ing loads and the use of technology to improve learning,
(4) To examine enterprise services to ascertain whether

they are truly competitive and whetherthe Cornell commu-
nity could be scrved better at lower cost by outside service
providers.
c) We recommend that specific attention be given to

examining the cost of research and graduate education.
The operating criteria for deciding whethcr or not to

initiate or continue research and graduate programs should
be clearly articulated. The general university resources
expended in these important areas should be clearly identi-
fied and the priorities for their use should be established
explicitly.
d) We zwommend that specific attention be given to

managingthecostof studentfinancial aid, both undergradu-
ate and graduate.
Allowing financial aid cost to continue to increase at

rates much higher than the rate of increase in tuition will
inevitably push the university intoseioustinancial difficul-
ties. Controlling these costs will require a thoughtful reex-
amination of our mission and of the issues entailed in
recruiting and supN rting a diverse student body. W e be-
Iieve that the recommendations of the task force on educat- -
ing the leaders of tomorrow should be given close attention
in this area.
e) We recommend that there be ongoing, syecific atten-

tion paid to benefit costs and health care costs ln particular.
These costs have increased at more than twice the rate of

salary increases for the past decade and seem destined to
continue to do so. The unpopular, yet obvious truth about
these jrowth factors in the budget is devastatingly simple:
allowlng the percentage of the budget consumed by benefit
costs to continue to balloon will eventually elim inate our
ability to offer competitive salaries. In the case of health-
care costs for faculty and staff, controlling them in the short
run (while national health insurance and local HMO alter-
natives are being studied) will almost inevitably entail a
redcsign of thc available plans. The new M anaged Choice
plan isapositivestepin thisdirection. Furtherconsideration
of options may also need to include changes which will:
(1) Dilutethe coverageby raisingdeductiblesandreduc-

ing or eliminating some services covered, or
(2) Channel thc difference between the annual increase

in the global cost of carc for university employees and the
annual global increase in benefits payments generated by
the rise in employee compcnsation into the portion of the
health-care costs charged back to employees, or
(3) Use a combination of less coverage and higher em-

ployee contributions.
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coordination andjoint marketing. We bellve that a coordi-
nated approach and supN rt of executive education pro-
grams could enable the individual colleges to expand their
offerings and to improve the financial performance of these
programs.
Executive education activities run by Comell's colleges

take place not only in Ithaca, but through out the United
States and the world. Increases in international courses are
a particular area of opportunity for future growth.
(3) Tele-Education
(a) Attempts at developing high-technology based tele-

education have apparently been too exgensive because of
Cornell-lthaca's physical location, whlle attempts to sell
audio tapes of special Iectures have apparently not been
successful. For the latter cœse, the selection of material
could require reevaluation.
(b) SCESS has proposed using video tapes for specific,

business-oriented tele-education. This is a reasonable idea,
and should be pursued. However, additional possibilities
should also be actively sought and examined, with the
intention of developing a financially sound but not unduly
restricted range of activities.

c) We recommend that certain administrative offices or
units be reorganized so that they can undertake or support
more revenue-enhancing activities.
W e believe that several instances exist in which univer-

sity offices that are now considered to be largely or entirely
administrative or de facto regulatory can participate in
significantrevenue enhancementby addingentrepreneurial
supptm activities to their structure, or enhancing those that
already exists. Such activity would be fully commensurate
with both the general purposes of these offices and the
university's missions.
As an example of the type of change envisioned, we

consider the Of5ce of Sponsored Programs. As presently
configured and funded, it appears that the Office of Spon-
sored Programs is not able to devote significant resources to
provide, for individual researchers or small groups of re-
searchers, either specific guidance towards likely funding
sources or active support for developing proposals for such
resources.

We suggest a focused investment in the Office of Syon-
sored Programs, explicitly for staff whose sole responslbil-
ity would be to provide, for individual researchers or small
groups of researchers, specific guidance towards Iikely
funding sources and active support for developing propos-
a1s for such resources. Naturally, for these staff members,
job success would be measured, over time, in the extent to
which fundingsources were notonly identified but actually
provided grants to investigators.
W e would encourage a thoughtful exploration of this

concept in other areas such as Cornell Press, Cornell Infor-
mation Technologies, Summer and Continuing Education
to namt a few.
d) We recommend focusing develogment efforts at

university level objectivts such as unrestrlcted endowment

3. Fc must reevaluate decisions to undertake aew con-
struction versus renovating and maintaining the existing
physicalplant, so as to uc/lfeve an overallfacility size and
cost that can be sustained by the university 's operating
rrt?fr/#l.& and rdlv/il/d Stmrces.

a) We reeommend that we continue to support a com-
prehensive campus planning process (and plan) and that we
use this plan to guidt and evaluate capital investment
proposals.
The campus pla' nning proccss should stress improved

utilization of existing space as an alternative generally (not
exclusively) preferable to the construction of new space,
and should set limits on growth of the physical plant;
b) We rvcommend developing a process, such as a

space charge back system, to explicitly allocate space as a
university resource.
Al1 building space, regardless of the occupant's status or

Hresidential history,'' should be regarded as a fesource that
is allocated to units; spacc is thus subject to reallocation on
the same basis as budgetary resources. Reallocation should
be a regular administrative exercise based on clearly drawn
criteria that provide units an incentive to optimize their use
of allocated space.
c) We recommend developing an ongoin; process to

define and fund facility maintenance to a sufflcient level.

V. Next Steps and Implementation Suggestlons
Although the organizational transformation proposed by

thc task force cannot occur overnight, it should begin
immediately and its crucial structural foundation should be
Iaid in a decisive fashion. The period of two to three years
during which we envisage the enactment of the universlty's
strategic plan happens to bridge the end of tht capltal
campaign and the jlanned departurcs of key senior admin-
istrators. Cornell ls therefore facing a malor moment of
transition. It is impgrtant for the trustees and the gresent
leadership of the unlversity to conceive of this transltion as
an opportunity for decisive action, aimed at facilitating the
work of a new administration that will lead us into the
twenty-first century. To tlle extent that some of the chanyes
before us entail controversial judgments that draw hcavlly
on the lessons of our recent experience, it is urgent that thej
be made now, while the Ieaders who understand thelr
necessity can assume the responsibjlity for them. ln this
proposal for implementation, then, we place particular
emphàsis on the moves that should be undertaken without
delay, in order to put the rudiments of the transformution
process in place before the administrative transition is
consummated. '

A. Building a Commitment to Change
Before any serious change can occur, there must be a

clear sense of the need to change. Therefore, activities
directed toward increasing the campns understanding of
where we are now, why we must change and what we must
accomplish by that change are essential as firststepszDone

Continued on following page

2. Wemustincrease revenues, especially revenues which
do not require additionalphystkalplant investments.
a) We recommend a modification of the academic year

calcndar by eliminating the January wintcr term, which
would allow an expanded summer term and a longer sum-
mer employment period for students.
(1) The oftice of the Vice President for Planning has

examincd thcse possibilities. Although a more detailed
study may be needed, and any projections are of course
dependent upon the validity of the models employed, it has
been estimatedthatanetrevenueenhancementof $3,0* ,(X)0
to $5,000,0* may be obtainable. Since the possible en-
hancemcnt is substantial, this modification of Cornell's
academic yearshouldbegiven seriousconsideration. Natu-
rally, compatibility with furthering the University's mis-
sions must be a basic consideration.
(a) Expandingthesummersessionto includemorecourses

for degree credit would shorten the time to degree for both
undergradtlate and gradnate students, enabling Cornell to
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well,thex canenlistbroadsupN lforthechangesthat need
tobe made-u ft undone,theycanconvert N tential support-
ers into skepticsorworse and renderineffettual muchof the
other recommendations we are making.
It is clear that an adequate institutional resN nse to the

univemity's strategic plan will occur only if the leaders
resm M ibleforitsimplementationcommunicateeffectively
to the members of the campus the rationale for this under-
taking and secure their selectiv' e supN rt. n is implies a
concerted effort to engage facultj, staff and students in
discussions of the university's ml%ion, its present needs
and problems, and the com/nents of our plans to solve
these problems while carrylng out our educational and
research missions. It will be pM icularly imm rtant for the
administration to present intelligible, incisive accounts of
the university's financial condition and budgetary plans. At
the same time, deans, directors, department heads and
managerswill need to assume an incremsed reswnsibility to
inform faculty and staff on the budgetary lssues to be
addreAqed in the particular units for which they are resN n-
sible and to secure their injut on these matters.
1 . The university misslon statement must be clearly

articulated and interpreted by alI executives and managers
in the univeaity-erhey mustspendtime togetherdeveloping
a common undemtanding and sharing their insights of
interpretation with eacb other.
2. The written budget and financial reN rts produced by

the university administration need to be understandable by
the campuscommunity and made readily available to them.
Specifically,they nced to identify the key issues with which
the campus is engaged and to provide some common,
consistent data for people to understand the situation and
our relative progress over time.
3. n ere should be regular presentations to and discus-

sions of financial and programmatic data with the Faculty

Council of Representatives and the University Assemblies.
4. A uspeaker's bureauo of individuals, presentation

material and reference material (including eledronic infor-
mation andvideo) shouldbeavailable for use in departmen-
tal and other small F oup meetings so ms to reach a broad
audience.
5. n e faculty liadership forum is a natural venue for

extending the debate and understanding of the issues iden-
tified through strategic planning.

This activity should be supported, and the results should be
widely shared.
2. Development of a capital budget is underwar in the

budget office. n is product should be shared wlth the
university cabinet and then utilized inapublic manner in the
budget process, equivalent to the operating budget. W e
would hope that this could be implemented within the
coming year.
3. n e calendar recommendations should be coordi-

nated with similar recommendations from other strateyic
planning tmsk forces and then a subgroup of the universlty
cabinet should be mssigned responsibllity for implementing
the consensus recommendation.
4. The patent policy should be revised and presented to

the Board of Trustees for adoption. .
5. A focused group should be formed, to relxm  to the

university cabinet, on how to incremse revenues, chayed
withdevelopingsN ciscrecommendationsoractionswhlch
will stimulate appropriate activity on campus.
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B. Stangtheninj Goveoance
1. n e organizatlon of the new Runiversity cabinet''

'
could begin ms soon the coming fall. W e would recommend
that this be the first action taken, as this p oup could then be
engaged in planning, implementing and supm rting the
strategic planning recommendations made by the various
task forces.
2. n e current Human Resources Transactions project

team should be supN rted ms a first instance of our recom-
mendation IV B 1c.

C. Impmving the Work lace
1. n ose in leadership and sum rvix ry N sitions must

execute their duties and conduct their affairs in a manner
that gains and holds the trust of those in their organization
and across the university. For this to bq more than a nice
statement will require actively addressing the issues raised
in the stakeholder surveys last year on a unit by unit basis,
with representative partlcipation and honest dialogue.
2. Stafftrainingand development shouldbe enhanced to

supm rt the campus wide ability to implement the other
recommendations of sedion IV A.

D. Add- slg Financial Equilibdum
1. Development of a three-year operating budget is al-

ready underway in the Provost's Budget Planning Group.

Stratesc Planning Task Foae 4: Caating the Fute
Preamble

Cornell University is an institution at which scholamhip,
instruction, and servlce are interrelated and mutually sup-
portive. Thc faculty and instructional staff are drawn to
Cornell becausethey wish to extend knowledle and toshare
it. In addition to working alone and with thelr colleagues,
faculty work with undergraduate, jraduate, and profes-
sional students to help them become lnformed fellow learn-
ers who will try to understand their world and participate in
itsshaping.such an understandinrof theworkof the faculty
means that we can not single out elther teaching or research
as the more important function of faculty at Cornell. W e
have combined a commitment to scholarship and education
in the past, and will continue to do so in the future.
Cornell University is committed to having a faculty of

world class scholars ln the broadest sensc of the word, who
are teachers of distinction, who serve the institution in an
effective and collegial manner, and who adhere to the
highestethical standards inscholarly andallotheractivities.
W e are committed to the continuing attainment of the

following goals:
1. Excellence in all aspects of Cornell.
2. A rich and continuously evolving educational pro-

gram for undergraduate, graduate, and professional stu-
dents.
3. Extensive contact among the professorial faculty and

undergraduate, graduate, and professional students.
4. Superior scholarship by professorial faculty.

Teaçhlng and the Curriculum
Assumptions
1. The facultj is responsible for the cuniculum and the

educational N llcy of the University, although continuing
lecturers will share ms appropriate in that resN nsibility.
Departments should strive to ensure that teachingacrossthe
full range of academic offerings be done by the tenured and
tenure-track faculty, with srcial attention to the introduc-
tion of students to a discijllne.
2. Faculty are resrnslble for the university's intellec-

tual future and for lts success as a teaching institution
devoted to world-clmss scholarship.
3. Teaching should bring the excitement and relevance

of Kholarly activity tostudentqat aIl levelsof the universitl.
4. Cornell faculty should strive for excellence in thelr

teaching, * th in content and pedagogy.

Tenure and Academle Values
M sum ptions .
1. Tenure should be continued to demonstrate the

uniyersity's commitment to academic freedom and to en-
hance a sense of community among the faculty.
2. Tenurerepresentsalong-term universitycommitment

to a faculty member. W ith the award of tenure comes
incren-d resmnsibility for the faculty member to work for
the long-term interests of the universlty.
3. Cornell Universiq is committed to a faculty who

adhere to the highest ethlcal standards in both teaching and
Kholarship.

university's exgectations could include;
A. A commltment to teaching at all apqlicable levels;
B. Scholarly engagement with the curnculum (content

and pedagogy);
C. Providlngclear,cogent, andconcise student advising;
D. Maintenance of an active program of research or

creative art;
E. Participation in university programs;
F. Services in supm rt of the land-grant and similar

service missions;
G. Mentorinjof new facultyj and
H. Leadershlp in the evolutlon of the institution and

commitment to the highest quality and efficiency in all
programs.
2. It is the resgonsibility of the faculty and the adminis-

tration to scrutinlze every lnternal and externally proposed
tenure case carefully to makesurethat only indivldualswho
clearly meet the university's standards are awarded tenure.
In academic year 1992-93, 80 percent of the faculty held

tenure, up from 75 percent a decade ago. Over this time
geriod, the total number of individuals with tenure hms
lncremseby 102,while the total faculty hms increasedbyonly
41. The continuation of such a trend, combined wlth an
ncqumption of keeging the overall size of the faculty rela-
tively stable will llmit organizational flexibility, diminish
the ability of reinvigorating the institution with new schol-
aa,and make it incremsingly difficulttodiversify the faculty

Continued on following #Jgd

Recom mendations
1. All faculty members in an acadcmic unit should be

jointlj resmnsible for the teaching needs of that unit and its
constltuencies. The rex urces that flow to a unit should
reflect, among other things, how well it fulfills this resN n-
sibility.
2. To ensure that excellence in teaching G rformance is

achieved by each faculty member each department should
put into place a mechanism to develop and maintain the
teaching skills of its members.
3. The teaching performance of each faculty member,

lhroughout his or her caresr, should be evaluated on a
regular bmsis and the results of these cvaluations should be
communicated to the faculty member.

Recommendatlons
1. Cornell should continue to use the tenure system.

However, with the elimination of mandatory retirement
and the prospect of little or no growth in the size of the
faculty, it is important that the university specify its
expectations of tenured faculty, adopt clear guidelines
for the assessment of faculty performance, and follow
procedures which would allow tenure to be withdrawn
on the basis of failure to fulfill the resgonsibilities that
tenure requires. W e recommend that unlversity, college,
and department expectations of tenured faculty be ex-
plicit, that regular reviews of performance be conducted
throughout a faculty member's entire career, and that
these reviews be used in salary determinations.
n roughout a faculty member's entire career, the
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along gender and racial/ethnic Ilnes.
3. The university should establish and publicize clearly

detined and effective mechanisms for evaluating and end-
ing fraud, misconduct, and other forms of unethical behav-
ior. Additionally, the university should undertake a vigor-
ous educational program for students, staff, and faculty
about these issues.

Hiring, Promotion, and Professional
Development of Faeulty

Assumptions
1. Faculty are the principal resource of the university.

Decisions regarding initial hiling and the granting of tenure
will determine the academic future of the university. Given
the tradition at Cornell of hiring and developing junior
faculty - a large fraction of whom earn tenure - particular
attentlon must be paid to initial appointments.
2. There is increasing awareness that the university can

no Ionger satisfy its Iife sustaining need for constant intel-
Iectual changt and innovation by overall growth in pro-
grams and faculty. A fundamental challenge to Cornell in
the next decade will be how to provide an atmosphere that
nurturesexcitement,ferment, andscholarly entrepreneurism
within the contines of essentially static financial resources.
In such an environment, each and every ajpointment to the
faculty must be seen as a precious and Ilmited university
resource to be committed with great care, and in a way that
maximizes the quality of Cornell.
3. In order to malntain the intellectual vitality of the

university it is imperative to infuse regularly new ideas and
new faculty into the institution.
4. Constant intellectual renewal of the existing faculty is

important. Cornell needs to provide faculty an environment
and the resources to encourage professional growth in both
teachinj and research.
5. Glven itsgeographic setting, Cornell must make every

cffort to accommodate the special needs related to recruit-
ing aqd retaining a faculty with increasingly complex fam-
i1y and dual-career situations.
6. A faculty member'sprom dionalœ ntributionstoteach-

ing, scholarship, and service may vary with time to reflect
shifting priorities in the person's career and to address the
university's changing needs.
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fessional demands or opportunities. W hen possible, such
requests should be given careful considcration by the dean
anddepartmentchair.Any adjustmentsshould beconsistent
with the university's continuing commitment to excellence
in each of these areas.

Diversity of the Faeulty
Assumptions
1. Cornell needs to have a more diverse faculty. The

university needs to recognize that achievinj diversity and
quality are complementary and not competlng goals.
A. One goal of Cornell University is the stimulation of

thought, analysis, and creativity among our students as we
prepare them for leadership roles and for N sitions of respon-
sibility in a multicultural <hciety. To meet this goal, it is
imperative that we have a diverse faculty and student body.
B. Demographically, the population of the United States

is becoming increasingly diverse, and it is essential for
Cornell faculty to attract, communicate with, and be wel-
comingtowardsthisdiverseand multicultural studentpopu-
lation. Given the current state of under-representation of
many racial and ethnic groups of Americans and of women
on the Cornell faculty, an active program of affirmative
action continues to be needed.
C. Faculty, in identifyingpHoitiesforrecoitment,should

nature of lecturer appointmcnts varies widely across the
university, but many lecturers carry out faculty functions in
that they instruct Mudents on a regular, on-going basis, and/
or carq out administrative or scholarly activities. The
Universlty should employ lecturers only when such ap-
pointments do not detract from the role and responsibility of
tenure-track faculty and when doing so is the best way to
fulfill its educational missipn. Once hired, Iecturers, as
professionals, should receive fair treatment for theircontri-
butions, and should have appropriate autonomy in carrying
out their work, while sharing the rcsponsibility for educa-
tional outcomes as appropriate with tenure-track faculty.
Economics should not be a primary determinant in the
apm intment of lecturers. The University must work to
ensure uniformly bigh quality regardless of the nature of the
appointment.

Recommendations
1. To ensure that Cornell offers only the best pedbr-

mance in teaching, it should ensure that hirinp renewing,
and promotion policies for lecturers are clearly stated and
closely followed in every department.
2. W hen seeking to establish a new Iecturer Iine, depart-

ments should justify to the Dean of the College why they
must hire a lecturer, rather than making the position a
tenure-track one, or assigning the work to current faculty.
3. Compensation, contracts and conditions of employ-

ment should provide appropriatejob stability. Facilities and
resources appropriate to the responsibilities should be dis-
tributed equitably among all teaching personnel.
4. Recognizingthat education and scholarship are mutu-

ally dependent activities, the University should suppol't the
professional development of lecturer faculty by making
lcaves and funding for professional improvement available
as appropriate.
5. In orderto promote more active dialogue, thereshould

beacontinuedeffortatall levelsto incorporate Iecturers into
the mainstream; they should be included in the general
information flow. It is in the interests of departmcnts and
colleges to include Iecturers in alI steps of decision-making
in thosc areas in which they are involved.

Governançe
Assum ptions
1. Faculty should play a unique role in thegovernanceof

the university. Since they collectively have the major re-
sponsibility for both deflning and carrying out the three
main missions of the university, in some sense, thc faculty
is the university. In sayingthis, we do not mean to dcnigrate
the deep interest of studcnts, alumni, staff, and the public at
large in the well being of the university. Nor do we mean to
minimize the responsibility and authority of the administra-
tion and the trustees. W e only wish to emphasize the
dynamiccentrality of the faculty to thevery heart of Cornell.
2. The governance of the university must be character-

ized by distributed decision making that is conducted in a
mannerthat emphasizestheoverall best interestsof Cornell.
3. If the faculty is to sharc in decision makinp xit must be

able to haveaccess to institutional information,and have the
ability to carry out or mandate some sorts of institutional
analysis.
4. If the faculty is to participate in decision making at

both the college and university levels, the modalities, rights,
and resN nsibilities of all parties participating in power
sharing must be clearly stated and publicized.

Recomm endations
1. A joint administration-FcR commission on gover-

nance should be established and charged to review and
recommend changes to the current governance structure
consistent with the above assumptions.
2. Resourct allocation must be èonducted in such a

fashion that it is clear to alI departments which of their
resources have been provided to support interdisciplinary
and cross-departmental endeavors.
3. Each college should re-examine the degree to which

departmental and college academic supgort and administra-
tion should be centralized or decentrallzed.
4. The responsibilities of and the rewards from the posi-

tion of department chair need to be strenythened in order to
make the position attractive to the instltution's best and
brightest faculty. Chairs should be appointed fortcrmsof at
least five years. These individuals should be provided wilh
training to support them in this role.

recognize the roleof context in the construction of knowledge
and how scholars draw extensively um n their life histories,
experiences, and cultures in the creationof knowledge.n ese
considerations should lead to a broadening of the search,
selection, and tenuring processes at the university.

Recom mendations
1. Cornell needs to continue its jrogram of Hopportunity

apNintments'': by which the unlversity offers bridjing
support to Colleges and Departments so that well-quallfied
members of underrepresented groups can be recruited to fill
academic lines that will become available later. These
recruitments typically result from candidates in a search
who have not been offered the position orwho have entered
the job market at a time when no current position exists on
CamPuS.
2. Cornell needs to investigate and strengthen its pro-

gram for identifying adequate positions for spouses or
spouse equivalentsof recrulted faculty who are members of
underrepresented groups.
3. Cornell should identify those departments in which

little orno progress is made toward diversity and implement
policies that will encourage these faculties to attract and
retain amore diverse faculty.erhese policies should include:
educating al1 faculty in acceptable queries and consider-
ations in the recruitment and selectlon process; charging
Deanswith theresponsibility to insistthat effective affirma-
tive action policies be followed; and requiring departments
to submittheirown planstoattain amore diverse faculty that
reflects the qualified a' pplicant pool. -
4. Cornell should consider the value of cluster-hiring

facultj from underrepresented groups, to avoid a sense of
isolatlon in departments in which they maybe the only such
member. Cluster-hiring could be accomplished withln de-
partments or within common or related intellcctual areas
across departmental lines.
5. Cornell needs to recognize that faculty from

underrepresented groupsoften facedemandingservice pres-
sures that exceed those other faculty face.
6. Graduate fields need to enact policies that address the

relative abgence of minority candidates in some fields, thus
exacerbating the Rpigeline problem.Mrrhis leadstotoo many
institutions competlng for too few candidates for facultj
positions. These policies should not only provide signifl-
cant support and assistance for students in these categories,
but should provide recognition forfaculty who are working
effectively with these students to increase their numbers.
7. All tenured faculty need to recognizetheobligation of

mentorinjnew faculty and working to provide non-tcnurcd
faculty, lncluding those from underrepresented grotlgs,
with clear and concise advice on, and professional assls-
tance in, their progress toward tenure.

Ledurers
M sumptions
1. Lecturers have made and should continue to make a

valuablecontribution to Cornell'seducationalmission.The

Proposal #1
* A University Faculty Appointments Advisory Com-

mittee shouldbeestablished.erhe function of thecomm ittee
would be to grovide rcyular and formal advice to the
Provost, enabllng her or hlm to exercise more active over-
sight ovcr new faculty appointmcnts and promotions.
* The University Faculty Appointments Advisory Com-

Continued on following page

Endnote
1In carryingout the first recommendation in the Rlliring,

Promotion, and Professional Development of Faculty'' sec-
tion,theadministration mightconsidertheproposalsbelow,
which were suggested by members of the task force. They
are presented without the endorsement of the task force,
becausc therc was no gcneral agreement.

Recommendations
1. It is critical that Cornell develop procedures to ensure

thateachfacultyapm intmentorpromotiontotenuretkough-
out the University is consistent with Comell's goals and its
standard of excellence. The administration must make it a
high priority to evaluate and perhaps re-shape the appoint-
ment and tenure procedures, consistent with the assump-
tions set out above.l
2. The university ncedsamechanism toassessandevalu-

ate explicit and implicit resourceallocations in connections
with:
a. The need for and achievement of interdisciplinary

teaching and research;
b. the need for and functioniqg of multi-unit centers and

other undertakings; and
c. disciplines that span two or more colleges or units.
3. The decision making process leading to the distribu-

tionof faculty Iines toeach intellectual areasupportedbythe
university iscritically important,andparticularly soin areas
that cross college boundaries. One step in ensuring appro-
priate long term allocations of faculty is to make visible the
aggregate resource commitments in cross cutting arems. To
that end, the distribution of faculty resources should be
analyzed in a variety of ways and should be included in
resource allocation decisions.
4. The Provost, Deans, and the faculty should be encour-

aged todevelopretirement optionsthat will help providefor
thc more rapid turnover of faculty without incurring addi-
tional costs.
5. The faculty and the administration should pay particu-

larattention to the rank distribution of the incumbent faculty
in a department when deciding at what level to initiate
searches for open, assigned faculty lines.
6. Cornell needs to investigate and strengthen its pro-

gram for identifying adequatc m sitions for spouses or
spouseequivalentsof reca itedfaculty.& nsiderationshould
bc given to developing training programs that would pre-
pare spouses or sgouse equivalents to assume positions
within tht univtrslty.
7. Sabbaticals arc a renewal opportunity- not an cntitle-

ment - that should bt of mutual benefit both to the indi-
vidual on sabbatic and the university. The issue of what
constitutcs a suitable statement of planned work or studies
for the sabbatic lcavc needs to be revisitcd. Additionally,
faculty should be cncouraged to spend their sabbaticals at
lcadingintellectualcenters,progressivegovernmental,busi-
ness, and industry settings, as well as strategic developing
nations/situations away from Ithaca whenever appropriate
as one mcans of bringlng new ideas to the university. W e
reeognize the difficulties that many faculty - particularly
those in dual career settings and those with young children
-  will havc taking this kind of sabbatic. The university
should try to find creative solutions in these situations.
8. At times a faculty member may need to request a

change in her or his proportional contribution to teaching,
rescarch. and service to accommodate personal and/or pro-
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mittee should be organized into sub-committees represent-
ing major academic disciplines independent of departmen-
ta1 and collegeboundaries.Thesecommittees should advise
deans, departments, and the Provostwhen new positionsare
defined and filled.
. In colleges with a departmental structurc, departments

should continue to have the primary responsibility for
appointing and promoting faculty.
* Every college should form a t'aculty appointments

committee that will have a formal regular advisory role to
the dean to provide oversight over initial appointments and
promotions to tenure. W hen a new appointment is to be
made, the appointments committee should advise the dean
and thedepartmentconccrningthe definition of the position
and qualifications of the individual appointed to it.

Proposal #2
* The same as Proposal #1 except that the University

Faculty Appointments Committee and the college faculty
appointments committees would be elected committees.

Proposal #3
* The university should constitute a Faculty Appoint-

ments Committee that would give advice to the Provost or
President on general or specific appointments or promotion
matters to the end that Cornell's commitment to cxcellence
in such matters will be enhanced.
* The university should review thecurrent Ad Hoc Com-

mittee procedures to determine whether that Committee or
some other model for reviewing departmental or college
recommendations might better ensure the maintenance of
high quality in tenure and promotion decisions.
* In colleges with a departmental structure, departments

should continue 'to have the primary responsibility for
appointing and promoting faculty.
1 See the Endnote on pages 20-21 for a description of

three possible means of carrying out this recommendation.

Task Force 4 M em bership
Robert Barker W alter F. LaFeber
Jerc Confrey Michael W . Matier
Eleanor Dozier Kenneth A. Mcclane
Carolyn Eberhard Amy R. M ccune
Ronald G. Ehrenberg, Russell K. Osgood
Wce Chair Robert D. Phemister

Katherine K. Gottschalk Robert S. Smith
Jerome E. Hass Pcter C. Stein
John E. Hopcroft, Chair Kay W alkingstick

Budgd Planning Group: A Pa liminary Financial Context for Strategic Planning
(NOTE: This document or its contents may not be

copied, released, or shared in a manner that violates the
Justice Department consent order concerning the distribu-
tion of institutional plans-)

1. Intm duction

els throughout the university. Although the financial dy-
namics of the general purpose budget alone do not provide
a full financial framework for strategic planning, they do
rovkde an important preliminary context for assessing theP
financial parameters within which strategic actions must be
managed.
A more complete financial context forstrategicplanning

will be addressed during the remainder of 1994, that in-
cludes the budgets of the four statutory and three endowed
designated colleges along with the major enterprise units,
among others. n at broader context must also consider the
prospects for State supm rt over the next five years.
The text and tables that follow present a projection of

the general purpose budget overthe next five years.rrhis
information is intended to serve as a Gwhat if' picture of
the future. It should help assess potential trends in
income growth and the expenses that can be accommo-
dated within those income assumptions, and help illum i-
nate the adjustments necessary to invest in selective
strategic initiatives. This modeled projection is not in-
tended to fix university budgets in advance, but to define
longer-term trajectories as the context for making bud-
get and strategic program decisions.

Multi-Yearprojections and PlanningTaœets. These
fiveqear projections were developed as an extension of the
plannlng mssumptions for the 1994-95 endowed general
urpose budget. That budget is to be followed, for the first
tlme, by budget planning targets for the next two years
(1995-96 and 1996-97). This will permit general purm se
operatinj units to plan the actions necessary to accommo-
date thelr 1994-95 budget allocations, including expendi-
ture reductions necessary to achieve Gnancial equilibrium,
in the context of longer-range resource expectations. The
Provost's January 1994 Ietter to the Cornell community
addressing these issues is included as Attachment 1.

Base Line Projections. Tables 1 through 3, which fol-
low Attachment 1, contain base line projection assumptions
over the next five years for major income and expensc
elements of the General Purpose budget, and the resulting
net budget condition each year.

Assum ptions forRevenue. Theassumptionsgoverning
base-line, macro-projections of the principal elements of
revenue in the endowedgeneral purpose budget are summa-
rized below. Major departures in these assumptions from
Iong-term historic trends or policies include: a reduction in
the rate of tuition increases to one point .above inflation
coupledwith Ievel enrollment; full reimbursementof acces-
sory instruction costsby the statutory collegescoupled with
increasedpayments from endoweà designatedcolleges; and
a decrease in federal indirect cost reimbursements coupled
with only modest growth in direct research expcnditures.
Specific assumptions underlying the projections include:
. Tuition: Endowed tuition isscheduled to increase4.6%

in 1994-95 and, for modeling purposes, is projected to
increase by 4% for each year after 1994-95; reduced tuition
is projected td step up by a minimum of $500 pecyear
pending a t'inal recommendation from the Provost's com-
mittee studying graduate tuition. Inflatjon is assumed to be
3% per year; to the extent it is higher or lower, tuition
revenues would track expenditure trends. Tuition has in-
creased at ratesconsiderably in exceisof inflation ordispos-
able family income over the pmst 10 years. A slowergrowth
would help ensure access, reduce pressure on financial aid,
and position Cornell competitively; it would also requi''e

Continued on following page

In August 1993 the Provost established a Budget Plan-
ning Group (BPG) to provide advice on parameters for the
1994-95 university budget, to examine budget projections
for the next five years that would support central and unit
planning, and to consider the kinds of short- and long-term
actions necessary to deal with the implications of those
projections. The group's deliberations are also intended to
define further the financial context in which strategic plan-
ning for the University must occur.
The BPG discussions haveproceeded in parallel withthe

activities of the four strategic planning task forces, and the
Gnancial planning parameters produced by the BPG will
provide essential guidance for the implementation of task
force recommendations. During the last ten months, cross
membership between the BPG and the task forces has
facilitated informed discussion in aIl t'ive groups of both
strategic issues and resource considerations. Cornell's mis-
sion and the strategic direction of its academic programs
remain primary to the overall planning process, but result-
ing action plans must be financially realistic.
n e BPG met periodically through M ay 1994, and con-

sidered a number of major variables that drive the income
and expense dynamics of the university's general pumose
budget, along with the policies and external factors that
influence those variables.
The general pumpse budget constitutes the university's

central operating budget, containing: the operating funds ôf
threeof the locollegesandschoolsatthe Ithacacampustthe
colleges of Arts and Sciences; Engineering; and Architec-
ture, Art, and Planning); funds for central administrative
and supmrt services; and the majority of unrestricted finan-
cial aid. As such that budget contains the funds over which
the central admlnistration of Cornell hms the most direct
influence. Because the costs of central administrative and
support services' , and finaneial aid, are distributed to all
colleges and other orrating units, the general purpose
budget impacts finançlal planning and supN rt sewice lev-

Financial Equilibrium. The summary Strategic Plan
document and its Task Force report on Exercising Effective
Stewardship address the need to achieve financial equilib-
rium over time. The reader is encouraged to review those
narratives, along with the other three tmsk force reports.
Short-term memsures to bring annual budgets into balance
do not support longer-term strategic objectives effectively;
norcan income and exjense elements of the budget that are
balanced at one point ln time be expected to produce long-
term tinancial equilibrium . Rather, a multi-year snancial
planning prx ess that balances income and expense as-
sumptionswithinprojKtedparameteu mustbe Iinkedto the
overall strategic planning process. n e general purNse
budget qrojections presented here begin the process of
establishlng that linkage.

II. Strategic Planning and
the Five Year General Purpose

Budget Projections
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increased efficiency and expenditure discipline. Tuition
revenues must also be evaluated to ensure the continued
quality of a Cornell education. The basic assumption about
the rate of tuition growth recognizcs the concerns expressed
in the recent resolution of the Faculty Council of Represcn-
tatives regardinr tuition increases and cost controls, but
does not project lncreases strictly limited to the prior-year
growth in the CPI. The assumption modeled here dots not
yet retlect a final m licy decision about tuition growth; it is
premised on the strategic bcnefits of constraining tuition
incrcases and indicates the lcvel of expenditure discipline
required to implement such a Policy.
* Enx llm ents: Enrollments are planned to remain es-

sentially stable over thc five years, with somc fluctuations
between 12,700 and 13,000 for total undergraduate enroll-
ment in ltbaca. Graduate enrollments are also projccted to
remain level during the five-year period. n e enrollment
assumptions reflect a strategy to constrain historic patterns
of growth in enrollment, placingcmphasis on enhancingthe
quality of instruction for existing numbers of students.

dowment. Short-term investment rates and balances are
projected to be stable.
* Gifts: No changes are projected in the amount of

unrestricted annual gifts flowing to the General Purpose
budget. It is assumed that the impact of the capital campaign
will occur in endowments restricted gifts for purposes such
as financial aid, or in unrestricted gifts to other components
of the Cornell budget.
* Bundy Aid: No change has been forecast in the annual

award for degrees granted. Although there is some hope for
modest improvement by the State V gislature this year, the
long-term public policy for direct aid to independent insti-
tutions of higher education is not clear. The draft Strategic
Plan calls for increasing public awareness of the benefits of
Corncll's acadcmic programs and services to the State.
* M iseellaneous Income: These revenues, which in-

clude primarily Bursar's fees, are projected to grow at about
one percent below inflation through the five-year period.
* Total Revenues: Total revenues are projected to grow

at an annual average rate of just under 4.1% over the five-
yearperiod, as indicatedonTable 1.The draft Stratcgic Plan

fully reflected in the Gnancial statements, but only funded to
the extent of current service, future liabilities and current
annual costs. It does not assume funding of past, accrued
Iiabilitiesthatwill eventually be liquidatedthrough theRpay as
you go''process.rrhe projection also assumcs targeted savings
will be realized in the mental health, prescription drug, and
managedcarecomm nentsof health insuranceand in workers'
compensation premiums. For the past decade, health care
benefit costs have increased at more than twice the rate of
salary increases. Strategically, if salaries are to remain com-
petitive, the rate of incremse in benefit costs must be curbed.
* Undergraduate Financial Aid: The projection as-

sumes continuation of need-blind admissions coupled with
increascd managcmcnt control over financial aid cxpendi-
tures. A significant gift supporting these expenditures will
be fully expended at the end of 1996-97; the projection
assumes it will not yet havc been rcplaced by enough
endowment to support an equivalent payout (although that
is the goal). The draft Strategic Plan relnforces Cornell's
commitment to educate a diverse student body drawn from
a rangc of economic backgrounds, and these expenditures
will remain important to attainment of that goal. Financial
aid costs in thc past have grown at much faster ratcs than
tuition, a trcnd that must be moderated to establish financial
equilibrium. Projected constraints on position growth and
tuition increases will help constrain these costs. These
assumptionsareconsistentwiththereccntrcsolution adopted
by the Faculty Council on Representatives.
* Reinvestment and Restructuring Initiatives: These

expenditures, discussed bclow, are for planning puposes
projected to grow from $2.9 million in 1994-95 to $10.5
million in 1998-999 they represcnt reallocations to address
strategic objcctivcs. ''-.''*
* Librac Acquksitions: The projections assume these

costs will increase by 5% per year. Incremses above that level
are assumed to be offset by efficiencies in electronic storage
and data retrieval, and collaborative collection dcvelopment.
Up until two years ago, these costs increased at 10% per year.

W * m us' monsteuçt a eenew ed vision of
'Ne fuAure, eooted in Oom ell's Nistodc
m ission and values, whiqh :h* s'eategie
planning peooess will peovide.

The draft Strategic Plan calls fordcvelopment of a long-mnge
plan for the library system that would constrain acquisition
and related physical plant costs.Amongotherconsidcrations.
that plan should address the objectives proposed in the recent
resolution of the Faculty Council of Representatives, but
within the financial constraints projected here.
* General Expenses: These costs are assumed to grow

at 2% annuallysor 1% bclow inflation, requiringcontinuing
efficiencies and other cost-containment mcasures.
* Maintenance and Utilities: Costs are projected to

increase 4% per year. The margin of 1% above inflation
recoynizes the increasing sophistication of the university's
physlcal plant and allows for capital renewal in the utillty
plant. Exyendltures to address deferred maintenance back-
lops are dlscussed below.
* Gmduate Student Stipqnds and Fellowships: both

of these expenditures are prqected to jrow at the rate of
tuition (4%) for all five-years. Thè lssues of graduate
student education, tuition (including the iisue of reduced
tuition), and suppm will be further examined by a Strategic
Planning tmsk force during the 1994-95 year.
* Debt Servke: Projections reflect planned increases in

the first two years for deferred maintenance and the trans-
portation plant Additional unrestricted debt service is re-
flected in othercomm nentsof theoverall university budget.
* University Contingency: n ese expenditures are pro-

jectcd to increase to 1% of the general purrse budget by
1997-98, or $3.5 million, up from $1.2 milllon in 1994-95.
Tbis allowance will permh reactions to unplanned events
without impacting other operations.
* TotalExyenditumsapd Netcondition:Total exrn-

dituresareprolectedtogrow at an annual average rateoflust
under 4.5%, as indicated on Table 2. This rate of growth
assumes most new initiatiyes are Gnanced throuph efticien-
cies or reallocations. The slightly greater rate of Increase in
projected expenditurcs than prolected revenues would re-
quire the financial plan reductions summarized below, to
achieve financial equilibrium over the five-year period.
Table 3 displays modeled incomc and expense projections
over the five years, and the net deficits that would occur
beginning in 1995-96 if offsetting financial plan reductions
did not occur.
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recommends several strategies for increasing revenues that
have not yet been factored into these projections, including
net marginal income from more efficient use of the physical
plant for year-round operations, incremsed returns from the
marketing of intellectual property, and more agpessive
international fundraising.

Assumptitms for Expendituas. n e following macro
usumptionsreox tsteady-stateopcrationsand, wherenoted.
the impact of actions proposed in the draft Strategic Plan.
Major departures in these assumptions from long-term
historic trends or m licies include: allocation of salary
increase pools that do not exceed the inflation assumption
(3%) coupled with a sijnificant reduction in the rate of
increase in fringe beneht costs; a rtduction in the êatt of
growth of financial aid expenditures; targeted expenditure
reductions (see Section IV below) that permit expenditurcs
for new initiatives; and reduced rates of increase for library

Specific assumptions underlying the projec-acquisitions.
tions include;
* Salaries: For 1994-95 an increase of 2% will be distrib-

uted to t'inance 4 3% salary 1m019 for subsequent years,
incremsed all- *r salary Im ls of 3% are assumed- No
incremses in ' ' ns are projected. To the extent salary
N ols in cx . . may be rmuired, these projections. . .q3. . L) )
assume thcy cedthroul internal reallocationsms. .! ...r. u:. v,in 1994-95 throu ition reductions.- 

. : .:k.
. Bene # 'increase from 30.5t0
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1! . .T : ' ' . .34

.0% rate r .. .. y . academie rate will. p * '' 1 ' * ' '*' .
continue to . A. . ldition . nent for sabbatical

w . :, k kleavc costs). . s that r nts for recogn z ng
obligations for - ' .1 Atalth care Wèdks (FAS 106) will be

* Aceessory lastruetitm Paymenta: Adjustments for
full payments by lhe statutory and endowed designated
colleges under the new acctssory instruction costing meth-
odologies are pbmsed in overthree yearsbeginning in 1994-
95. These adjustments total $800,000 for 1994-95 and,
otherfactors constant, Ne projected to add $2.4 million to
the general purpose budm t by' the 1996-97 year. The draft
Strategic Plan calls for. ' eased student participation in' 4
courses offercd outsidq '.' r college of matriculation, but
neither the nct effccts d rccommendation nor behav-:

.% .ioral changes caused 
,, .:,Y.- new model have yet been

factored into these ons.' '. '; e''7* Indimct Cost R on Sponsored Progm ms:
. : ., .. , ;The projections mssu '1

. crease of 3% per year in the
expenditure base agai -' * .b indirect costs are charged;
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tbe rate of recovery a '' '> t base is assumed to decrease. .'q'=B'*

. .from 67% to 65% ln 1 based on changes in federal
policy. The draft Str calls for heightened efforts
to capitalize on Corn ' titivc advantagcs in secur-
ing sponsored fun lhould over time increase
direct sponsored it also proposes quality
improvement effo pport costs, which should
hclp the univtrsityc uctd indirect cost reim-
bursem-bnts. . .
* Investmeail ber of Iong-term shares

attributable to e t budget is projectcd to
,!k.. !' $' ..,

rcflcct histofk , . e by 2% per year, until
1997-98 wN . ign challenge shares for
cndowed paying out current in-
ctame. The p#'' ' ted to increase5.6% per
ycar, renegia: ) nefits of reinvesting a
portion of toial elf'' al. This rate of growth in
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discipline assumed in the projections presented here. We
must construct a renewed vision of the future, rooted in
Cornell's histork mission and values, which the strategic
planning process will provide. And, to set the university on
a course that will preserve its world-class distinction during
the next century, we must make selective investments in
new initiatives.W e mustassemble asetof resources, largely
through reallocation, to catalyze strategic changes and to
allow us to respond rapidly to promising academic program
ojportunities. These projections assume the kinds of new
inltiatives summarized below would be supported by an-
nual cxpenditures of about $10.5 million by 1998-99, or
approximately 3% of projected general purpose budget
income at that time. W hether this level of funding will be
adequate will require reassessment during the planning
process, but it represents a reasonable target at this time.
Priorities for new investment over the next few years

include funds to improve academic programs, develop cost-
saving and improved administrative systems, strengthen
human resource programs, and reduce the backlog of de-
ferred maintenance of our physical plant.
The financial projections outlined herc will allow us to

increase our allocation for maintenance by about $3.5
million a yearby 1998-99.711s should be sufficient to limit
further increases in our deferred maintenance backlog. n e
regort of the Building and Properties Committee Subcom-
mlttee on Facilities Maintenance recommended that fund-
ing for maintenanœ be increased toa Ievel that stabilizesthe
size of the deferred maintenance inventory and that allows
projects to be addressed on a time scale commensurate with
their priority. The subcommittce proposed that an increase
of $3. to $5 million ovo the current allocation be provided
to address the current backlog. (The projeetion assumes
portions of the backlog will also be reduced through major
rehabilitation projects.lrrhis invcstment isa high priority of
the Board of Trustees.
W e also need to respond to challenges in our educational

programs. New technology, aging classrooms, and new
opportunities for innovative programs require some budget
flexibility tbr new investments over time. Thc current
projection would allocate uj to about $3 million a year to
such purposcs at the end of flve years, supporting initlatives
such as on-line registration, improved computer projection
capabilities in classrooms, and incentives for collaboration
among units to develop strattgic academic program initia-
tives. ln addition, it is assumed that increascd funding for
such initiatives will alsocome directly from funds managed
by the colleges.
To achieve some of the savings needed through greater

efficiency, and to change how we do things, we will need to
invest in administrative systems to support our operations.
New accounting, human resource, and student information
systems should enpble us to improve service and to make
slgniscantadministrativeefficiencies, but such systems are
expensive and will need initial investments to realize the .
administrative savings. Such administrative savings also
will require retraining and updating our work force and
work practices, and we will need to invest in development
of our human resources over the next five years. The tive-
year prpjections will allow up to about $3 million for
investments in administrative sjstems, employee training,
and development of more efficlent work practices.
n e use of these reinvested rex urces will need close

monitoringoverthe next five years, but these financial projec-
tionsallow upto $10.5million ayearforstotegicinvestments
by the end of the five-year plan.n is seems to be the minimal
iexibility that is needed to nRqure that Cornell can resm nd to
new challenges over the next five years.
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sumptions are necessary. Moreover, additional components
of the Univcrsity'soverall budget need tobe incorporated to
construct a more comprehensive financial context, includ-
ing consideration of the budgets for the statutory colleges,
the endowed designated colleges, other endowed units
including the research centers, and the major enterprise
units, among others. (As noted earlier, this planning effort
is not intended to include the operations and finances of the
Medical College.) Finally, issues of capital formation and
planned debt service warrant review. The BPG agenda for
the remainder of 1994 will address these needs. Some
additional key topicsiwhich span university budget enve-
lom s, that need to be addressed in the context of the
recommendations in the draft strategic plan include:
* Financial Aid
* Trends in Position Growth
* Accessory Instruction
* Research Supm rt
@ Library Support
* Administrative Costs

and the fedcral government js increasingly unwilling to pay
the full indirect costs associated with sponsored research.
Therefore, this incomc stream is also growing much more
slowly than in the past. Modest interest rates also reducç
returnson ourshort-term investment pool, andwe haveseen
a reduction in support from New York State which has
affected both the statutory and endowed colleges.
As we considcr how the university can best operate in

this new environment over the next few years, we project
tuition growth slightly above the anticipated inflation rate
with a relatively constant undergraduate and graduate en-
rollment base. W e also anticipate only modest growth in
recoveries from research. W ith these scenarios, we antici-
pate that our general purpose revenues over the next fcw
years may grow at slightly more than 4% a year.
If Cornell were to maintain a1l of its current activities,

we project general purpose expenses would grow more
than 4.5% a year. This projected imbalance of expenditpres
over revenue can be ascribed to at least two major items on
the expense side. Even if one projects modest salary pro-
grams at about the rate of intlation for faculty and staff, the
growth of employee benefit costs is projected at a much
greater rate. This is due primarily to the projected growth
in the cost of health programs, althotlgh there also has been
growth in our employer-mandated social security taxes,
costs of parking and transportation programs, and pro-
grams such as workers' compensation. Thus, the coste of
the total compensation (salary and benefits) to employees
is planned to grow at about 4.6% a year over the five-year
period we have examined.
The other major area that has been growing faster than

our revenue has been undergraduate financial aid. Expendi-
tures from unrestricted university funds for grant aid have
increased at an average annual rate of 15.1 percent since
1980-81. Some of this growth has come from increased
enrollments along with an increase in the proportion from
studentbodywhoaregrantaidrecipients.Although wchave
placed increased emphmsis on funding student aid from
endowmentandgifts,thishasnotbeen sufficientto meetthe
increased need and reduced support from governmental
sources. For 1994-95, we are planning an 8 percent growth
in expenditures for student aid: this assumes that thc need
population grows slightly and that campaign initiatives to
increase endowment and gifls will continue to contribute to
meùt the increased need.
This budget scenario assumes that we are in essentially

a steady state and static situation. n ere are, however, a
number of investments that the University must make over
the next few years to be able to continue to be a university
that can attract a high quality student body and retain and . .
supN rt an outstanding faculty and staff.
The Board of Trustees hms been very concerned that we

are not investing a sufficient amount in the maintenance of
our physical plant, and we will'need to increase the invest-
ments that we màke in our physical facilities to ensure the

Continued on following #4#e

n e agendnq of the BPG will address these topics, and the
need for enhanced mode'ling capabilities to understand them,
and other issues in the coming months. Comments regarding
this repm , the snancial context for strategic planning, and
other input for consideration by the BPG are welcome and
should be addre- d to the Vice President for Planning.

ATTACHM ENT I

January 27, 1994
Dear Colleague:
During the fall term I have been working with a budget
lanning group! to determine tàe financial climate in whichP
Cornell will be orrating over the next five years. As
President Rhodes lndicated in his address to the faculty
earlier in the fall, Cornell is operating in a very different
environment than the period of the 1980's. Public priority
for hilher education has to compete with other societal
prioritles, including health care, elementary and secondary
education, and criminal justice. At the federal level, the
President and the congress face substantial challenges as
they redirect our economy away from cold war status to a
new world situation and as they deal with the continuing
objective of federal budget detkit reduction. This new
situation has led to an examination of the support and
relevanceof university-based research in relationto societal
needs. In addition, although there are signs the economy is
growing, personal income growth has not keptpace with the
pre-1990 levels-similarly, we are in an eraof relatively low
inlh tion and Iow interest rates.
This new environmtnt suggests the nprmssity for much

Iower rates of tuition incremse over the next few years
compared to the 1980's when our average tuition income
rose by some 9% a year. The growth of federal research
supm dandoimbu- mentforindiru œslhualrslowed,

IV. Tac eted Expenditure
Reductions to Achieve
Financial Equilibn-um

Beginning in 1995-96, the income and expense projec-
tions summarized above generate annual deficits that in-
crease to $6.8 million in 1998-99. To bring the net from
operations into equilibrium, reductions that will cumula-
tively sum to that amount need to be assigned. Financial
plan reductions totaling $2.8 and $4.8 million have already
been allocated in fiscal years 1992-93 and 1993-94 respec-
tively, and reductions of $3.8 million are bein! assigned for
1994-95. n e model projects the need for addltional reduc-
tions of $3.9 and $3.2 million in 1995-95 and 1996-97
respectivelj, after which the general purpose budget would
bc in equillbrium. These projections would bring the total
budget reductions since 1992-93 to $18.5 million.

V. Next Stçps to Derm e Fudher
the Financial Context for
Strategic Planning, and to

Adjust that Context for Strategic
Plan Proposals

n e five-year projections described in this document
represent a starting.N int for dçfining the tinancial context
within which theelementsof the University'sstrategicplan
must be implemented. Refinements in the five-year as-
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Continuedfrom preceeding page
existence and quality of our infrastructure for the next
generation of Cornellians. Wt have a yarticular need to
improve many of our instructional facillties and we must
also evaluate the effectivenessof ourcurrent useof alI of the
facilities across campus. W e must also plan to fund im-
provements in our administrative operations, including our
student registration, accounting, payroll and human re-!
source systems. Investing in these areas wlll enable us to be
more efficient in many of our management practices.n ese
projccts, along with the continued netd for training and
improving the skills of our work force, require us to factor
signitkant investments with our budget planning over the
next few years.
While camyaign revenues mayoffsetsomeof these invest-

ment costs, it ls now clear that we shall have to fund a major
Ixm ion of them from annual .oy rating revenues. n is will
require us, in tum,tomaketradeoffswithin theannual budgets
suftkient to generate the needed funds for investment.
To achieve fixal stability over the next three years, we

must reduce our general pulpose budget allœ ations from
current levelsby ayproximately $15-$16 million.We shalldo
thisbyacombinatlonof approaches.W cwill needto lœ kvery
carefully at the powth of Kme major items of exmnditure,
such as the cost of employee benefits, and at how we are able
to maintain the objedives of enrolling a varied and diverse
undergaduate student body through our financial aid pro-
grams. It is clear, that we alx will have to make sijnificant
savings in overall campusemployment levels-W e wlll not be
able to make the savinp targets that we feel are neceRqnry
without reducing the number of faculty and staff. n ese
reductions result from the same preuures that have made
ncarly aIl of our peer institutions to reduce their budgets,
including manyof otlr Ivy mers, as well as MIX Stanford and
our close neigh% rs, Syracuse and Ithaca College.
We shall also need to undertake program evaluationsand

rcvenue enhancements as a part of our strategies for finan-
cial equilibrium . The precise mcasures we adopt in order to
carry out these budjetary adjustments will be the subject of
our ongoing plannlng and budgeting deliberation' s, which
intersect with those of the task forces engaged in the

As of 4/6/94 Table 1

General rpose Budget
Base-Line Pmjection Assumptions

Incom e
Rates of ChangeBase of

1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99

Tuition Full Rate $18,170 4.6% 4.0% 4.0% 4.0% 4.0%
Tuition Reduced Rate $5,5*  9.1% 8.3% 7.7% 7.1% 6.7%

Undergrad FI'E 7,164 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% (1.5)% 0.0%

Grad FT'E 2,516 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Long Term Pool Payout $2.07 5.8% 5.6% 5.6% 5.6% 5.6%
Number OfLTIP Shares 5.3M 2.0% 2.0% 2.0% 5.5%* 6.6%

Short Term Pool Payout 6.25% (8.7)% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Bundy Aid $1.5M 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

lndirect Cost $31.4M 3.0% (1.0)% 3.0% 3.0% 3.0%

TOTAL INCOM E 4.4% 3.6% 4.4% 3.7% 4.3%

* Addition of Campaign Challenge Shares for Professorships

Th- .gh hae  woek and lue ain*d eoop.
e'ation. w% w lll b* able to m aintain th*
lt- ng'h and exelllenee of *om @II.

As of 4/6/94 Table 2

General rpose Budget
Base-tzine Projection Assumptions

Expense
Rates of ChangeBase of

1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99

Salaq Pools $116.7M 3.0% 3.0% 3.0% 3.0% 3.0%
Beneflt Expenscs $36.8M 8.1% 7.6% 3.0% 3.0% 3.0%
Non-academic Rate 30.5% 32.5% 34.0% 34.0% 34.0% 34.0%

Grad Stipends $10.7M 4.0% 4.0% 4.0% 4.0% 4.0%

Undergrad Fin. Aid $31.6M 7.7% 8.5% 8.5% 9.5% 9.7%

Library Acquisitions $5.5M 5.0% 5.0% 5.0% 5.0% 5.0%

Debt Service $4.8M 10.4% 9.5% 5.2% 0.0% 0.0%

Utilities $14.2M 4.0% 4.0% 4.0% 4.0% 4.0%

Maintenance-steady $7.1M 4.0% 4.0% 4.0% 4.0% 4.0%
Maintenance-Deferred $1.1M 4.0% 4.0% 4.0% 4.0% 4.0%

TOTAL EXPENSE 4.4% 4.9% 4.8% 4.2%

university-wide strategic planning exercise. The outcome
of theje discussions will be incorporated into a universitj
strategic plan, which will also draw on the planning activl-
ties currently taking place in some colleges.
ln our general purN se budget planning this year, we shall

provide % th academic and administrative units a three-ytar
target for budget reductions, >  that unit decisions made over
the next three yearscan be informed by the long-range budget
targets. As part of this long-range planning, we will ask units
to provide estimates of how various levels of budget reduc-
tions would be taken and what their consequences would be
for the services provided to the campus.
n is planning process will not be limited to the general

purm se units; rather, it will involve a camptlswide effort to
define the programs, services and the excellence that will
create the Cornell of the future. This will involvt some
difficult budget decisions over the next few years. Fortu-
nately, Cornell has embarked upon the strategic planning
exerclse from a position of strength. We have maintained a
fiscally responsible budget posture over the last decade and
are not facing any immediate large deficits. Moreover, the
ongoing capital campaign has provided us with some flex-
ibility that will help us make the necessary adjustments and
enable us to avoid much deeper budget reductions over the
next several years. In sum, as we complete the extensive
studies of bow we carry out our activities throughout the
university that are underway, wc are confident that the
moderate Ievelsof budgetary reduction andreallocation that
we need to reach can be programmed and realized.Through
hard work and sustained cooperation, we will be able to
maintain the strength and excellence of Cornell in the
coming years.
Sincerely yours,
M .C. Nesheim, Provost

tDavidcalluW illiam McMinn,Alan Merten,DonRandel,andW illiam
Slreell. Deans; Ronald Ehrena rg and Donald Holcomb, Facully; Harold
Crah, James Morley, Malden Nesheim, Frederick Rog

-
wers and John

W iesenfeld. Adminislralion; apd Carolyn Ainslie, Calhy Dove. Nathan
Fawcett, and M ichael Whalen, Staff.

Budget Planning Group M embers
Carolyn N. Ainslie Alan G. Merten
David L. Call James E. Morley, Jr.
Harold D. Craft, 1r. Malden C. Nesheim, Chair
Ronald G. Ehrenberg Don M. Randel
Nathan Fawcett Frederick A. Rogers
Donald F. Holcomb William B. Streett
John E. HoNroft Michael L. Whalen
W illiam G. McMinn John R. Wiesenfeld

As of 4/6/94 Table 3 '

neral rpose Budget
Five-Year Pmjection With Reinvestments

(in millions)

Base of
1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99

Tuition/Fees/Access. Inst. $179.9 $189.7 $198.1 $207.1 $213.5 $221 .6
lnvestments (LTIP/STIP) 27.1 27.8 29.0 30.6 32.9 35.9
Unrestricted Gifts to GP 4.1 4.2 4.3 4.4 4.6 4.7
Bundy 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5
Overhead Recoveries 73.8 77.1 78.3 81.3 84.4 87.6
M iscellaneous Income 3.1 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.1 2.1

TOTAL INCOME $289.5 $302.2 $313.2 $327.0 $338.9 $353.4

Salariesm enefits $154.9 $159.9 $166.5 $171.5 $176.7 $182.0
General Expense 19.6 20.1 20.4 20.9 21.3 21.8
Physical Plant 23.7 24.7 25.7 26.7 27.7 28.9
Library Acquisitions 5.5 5.8 6.1 6.4 6.7 7.1
Researchm esignated 6.3 6.4 6.5 6.7 6.9 7.2
Undergraduate Fin. Aid 31.6 34.0 36.9 40.0 43.8 47.7
Graduate Support 27.2 28.4 29.5 30.7 31.9 33.2
Debt Service 4.8 5.2 5.7 6.0 6.0 6.0
Other Allocations 15-.9 17.7 19.6 23.1 24.5 26.5

TOTAL EXPENSE $289.5 $302.2 $317.0 $332.1 $345.7 $360.2

NET $0 $0 *33) A5.1) %6.% R6f)
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Bus rider sun ey
being w rapped up
By David Stewart

Transportation plannerson and off campusare wrapping
up a survey of bus riders as part of an effort to improve
public transit in the county.
About 1 l,tœ copiesof the survey havebeen distributed to

riders on Ithaca Transit, TOMTRAN, CU Transit and Gada-
bout buses sincc early Aprilt Over the summer and fall, the
ridershipdatawill beanalyzedby ateam from Cornell, thecity
of Ithaca and Tompkins County, along with consultants.
lnitial rccommendations will be made one year from now.
According to the Iatest information from Cornell Trans-

portation Services, about one-third of the university's faculty
andstaffareinvolved in at Iemstoneform of theTransportation
Demand Management Program (TDMP) instituted three
years ago. n at's 2,842 of Comell's 8,%0 employees.
For example, Rideshare participants are awarded reduced

rates, no-fee permits or even a rebate, demndin! on the
parkingpe= ittyG andthenumberof people inthe Rldeshare
group. Even two people who share a ride can park at no cost
in a perimeter lot.
W illiam E. W endt, director of Transportation Services,

says the 1,3* employees enrolled in the Rideshare pro-
gram come to Cornell ln only 614 cars, with as many as five
peoqle per vehicle. In all, 547 participants receive their
parklng permits at no cost, while another 753 pay a signifi-
cantly reduced rate.
RBecause of circumstances such as outside commit-

mentsM dfamilyresN nsibilitiu,m me- plesnd itdiffcult
to take advantaye of the commuter programs,'' Wendt uid.
In order to tallor the prop ams to fit special needs, supm rt

services like Emergency Ride have lxen develom d. n e
newest supptm service, Familycare, addresses the com-
plications of Juggling child- or dey ndent-care with work.
Other circumstances also warrant special consideration,

Wendt said. For examgle, some volunteer 5re and medical
personnel have a prionty parking need.
ln recognition of theirservice to the community,eligible

volunteer 5re fighters and EMTS are allowed to park closer
to their work site.
Individuals who feel they cannot particiyate in TDMP,

yet feel unable to afford the cost of an indlvidual parking
permit,can requestthattheparkingHardship Review Board
examine their situation.The board, comprised of staff from
around the university, is emNwered to jive partial or full
grants to individuals for parking. Inquirles can be directed
to W endt at 255-4628.

Student Agencles continuedpompage 1

Judicial Adm inistrator continuedfrompage 1

In this incident, the defendant admitted altering an identi-
fication card to obtain alcohol. n e rex lution included 35
hours of œ mmunity service and a dixiplinary record.
Another roqe involved a violation of Title III SM ion II-V

of the Campus Code of Conduct which states it shall be a
violation <%tom ARRq= yalœ holic% vemgeby apev n under
21 years of a!e.''
In this incldent, a community member who was under

age 21 admitted to urinating in public while under the
influence of alcohol. n e resolution included restitution in
the amount of the damage and mandatory attendance at an
alcohol education workshoy Hodges said.
uAn im/rtant distinctlon between the JA's office and

the criminal Justice system is that the university's goal is to
educate members of the campus community so that they
avoid future problems,'' Hodges said.

laundry to dorms, fraternities and student apartments. W ho
would have gueAqe.d that Higbj's laundry bllsiness would
develop into a corN ration wlth annual revenue of $2.3
million and ncqets of $4.9 million a hundred years later?
Today, despite the many challenges SAI faces in com-

petitive markets, student employees generally ajree that
most of what they tnke away from the exm rience ls invalu-
able in terms of rrsonal Fowth and prepnmtion for life
aRerG oell-pulcularljatatimewhensmallbusineuh%
become such an internatlonally hot topic.
SAI . repr- nts small businexeq ranging from Ghome-

town'' firms providing such thinr as di= unt car1x:s and
customized T-shhts to a œ mmunltm ide temm rary employ-
ment agency and two nationally recognize œmganies.
It is an organiz>tion that has served as a trainlng ground

for neophytes of the business world destined to become
> me of the nation's most successful entrepreneurs. Frank
Gannett worked at SAI in 1898 before building his media
empire, and W illis Carrier ran the organization in 1901,
later becoming the founder of Carrier Air Conditioning.
In recent years, SAI employees havejoined a numberof

businesses, including J.P. M organ, Goldman Sachs,
M icrosoft, IBM , General Motors, M cKinsey, Prœ ter &
Gamble and Nabir , to name just a few.
Alan G. Merten, dean of Cornell's Johnx n Graduate

School of M anagement, said he is proud of the diverse
opportunities Student Agencies affords students. Beyond
the 675 undergraduates who will be involved in 1994,
M erten said nine Johnson School students are on fellow-
ships that oversee various mspects of the company, and 27
other business students have some involvement.
n e graduate fellows provide guidance and direction for

the undergraduate students in different arems, including
finance and accounting, venture capital, strategic planning,
marketing and public relations, human resources, real es-

tate? new business development and career development.
Vhe whole focus of the program is providinqextraordi-<.

nary exm riences for undergraduates,'' said Davld Rhodes,
chief executive oftkerof Student Agencies and a student at
the Johnson A hool.
uEveryon: here is a student,'' Rhodes said uand, ms a

result, we're faced with constant transition ln terms of
personnel-''Rhodes explained that one of the challenges the
organization faces is to develop an incremsinlly shortened
planning proceu to !et students through onentation and
training and actively lnvolved with their businesses.
R phomore Nadlne W ei% >id she had little busineu

exm Henœ G foawoY ngforskdentAgencies.W ei% lea e
of the opmrtunity when she visited Cornell ms a high Khxl
senior. Now she ls managing n e Be y Shop franchise.
Nuggling myjob and xhx lwork hasbeen an acrobatics

acty'' W eiss admitted, but says her G.P.A. actually has gone
up while she's been working for SAI.
Weiss, who is majoring in art history, said there is a

connection between her work at The Body Shop and her
Khoolwork-ustudyingart history hmq heightened my atten-
tion to detail and that hms been useful in presenting n e
Body Shop's merchandise and working on the visual ap-
peamnce of thc store.''
In addition to supjxm ing students in starting up busi-

nesses, SAI createsopN rtunities for apprenticeship, as one
manager trains another to take over established businesses.
That wms the cmse for junior Matt Neren, who manages
Images Tuxedos after receiving three months of training by
the previous manager.
RBeèause the business wms already established, I am in a

position where my role hms basically been to expand the
businessy'' Neren said. Rsince last June, we have expanded
to serve the lœ al wedding market, Ithaca College and high
school proms-''

1994-95 student health insum nce cost will inca ase 5.3
By Sam Segal

The 1994-95 student health plan will
be almojt identical to thisyear's, with the
cost rising5.3 gercent for individual cov-
erage and a llttle Iess for coverage of
spouses and children.
Leonard Nissenson, administrator of

Gannett 110 1th Centerand anegotiatorwith
the insurance carrier, said there would be
incidental additions to the new plan and
K me administrative.improvements.
RWe considered numerous sugestions

for added substantive benefitsy'' Nlssenson
said, ubu.t thestudents we received feedback
from voiced strong op& sition to the addi-
tionsoncethey learnedwhattheaddedcosts
would be.
Rerhe increase of about 5 percent is in-

tended to cover .inflation in costs for the
existing plan, though, compared to health-
care costs nationally, it's a pretty small
increase,'' he said.

n e plan, underwritten by the Health
Services Medical Corporation of Central
New York Inc-, offers managed care, with
initial contacts at Gannett and referrals by
Gannett to specified doctors qre-enrolled in
the plan's Rnetwork'' of provlders.
As with the new managed-care plan be-

ingofferedto endowedemployees,students
may choose dx tors out of the plan, but the
student cost will then be higher.
n e premium for the basic plan will be

$580 for an individual student, up from this
year's Sssl.c verageforasN uxwillœ st
an additional $1,505, up 3.7 percent from
$1,451; for one or more children, $850, up
4.9 percent from $810.
Dean of the Graduate Schx l W alter

Cohen, noting the strong concem graduate
students have expressed about the cost of
health insurance, N inted out that basic sti-
pends will be rising enough to make up for
the incren*.d cost.
W hile the salary-increase 1- 1 for en-

dowed employees will be rising by 3 pqr-
cent, the basicgraduate-student stipendwlll
be rising 4 percent from $9,820. Just that 1
percent differential adds $98, whilc the in-
crenqe for individual coverage will be $29.
The plan is offered to both undergradu-

ate and graduate students. Under a Board of
Trustees mandate, all full-time Cornell stu-
dents must be insured-if not by the univer-
sity plan, then by K me other N licy.
W ith the July bursar bill, students will be

mailed an enm llment-or-waiver form, which
allows them to identify non-comell covcr-
age. If such identification has not been made
by Sept. 1, Comell will notify students and
wlllthenronthesepteme rbuY rbill,charge
them for the Comell Student Health Plan.
This year, graduate students will be for-

mally offered a seven-payment option.
Other changes include:
* Underastatemandate,somewcll-child

benefits will be added.
* For emergency care at hospitals or con-

venient-care centers, all xu iate charges
will l>e Nid after a $30 co-payment. (In the
current plan, Gsupplies'' are not covered.)
* Allergycarehasbeen extendedtoout-of-

network providers after a $15 co-payment.
From lan. 19 through April 27, Nissen-

son and Student Insurance Representa-
tive JoAnn Besley held 20 meetings with
focus groups of insured students, admin-
istrators and providers.
Among the benefits that student sub-

scribers showed some interest in but re-
jected when the additional cost was pre-
sentedweregeneral wellnesscoverage, pre-
scription-drug coverage and coverage for
domestic partners.
W hilesubK ribersexpreuedu tisfaction

with the current plan and recommended its
continuation essentially as is, Nissenson
said, added benefits, including eligibility
for same-sex partners, will be reconsidered
for the folloWing year if they can be pro-
vided at more modest cost incremses.

percent
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Planta'll-  d voting on May degrees. . M '*ltae  Cl- - tiv* Mlnie e  ',t
Anabel Taylor HaII. 'jespring Wildiowers Native tothecayuga l Ae * Fello-hlp and Tralnlng Grant Payments, Sundays, 1 1 a.m., chapel,

> Mundy Wildflower Garden, through May 1* -* : Fellowship and kaining grant recipients 1Rlain, 
)27

. n e entrance to the garden is lrm te at the for 1994-95 who receive their stipend checks ld e-k a e-I zaba 'iintersedion of Caldwell R* d and Forest Home through the Graduate Fellowships O'ice will re- sundays, 10:30 a.m., 319 N. Tioga St. For .
Drive. umited parkinq isavailable. Cornell Planta- ceive their fall stipend checks in one lump sum, details cA11 273-4261 or 533-7172. '
tions, the universw' hnfnnm' .n1 g+4* and arborm availnhle upon proof of registration, starting Mon-
tum, is open free of charge seven days a week day,M g.22. Spring lO slumpsumcheckswillbe z-- R..-*-*hI<
from sunrise to sunset. available Jan. 11, 1995. Summer 1995 Iump sum n ursdays, 5 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall.

checks will be available June 1 , 1995. n is pay-
ment of once a semester wil! replace the current
system ol monthjy checks.

1

Fllm. ll*te  *- sF nso#  by @@m@ll Cln- A> lI-M Mao *.- e1I@*
*l>  unlu - oêe lwl-  noa- -' and al* oF n * Y ynamics atthe Edge of Shape Space,- Rob-
th*publlcAll lllm. ,-*.5: fA Mrstud*nts), ert Liqlejohn, Univers'l of Califomia at Berkel*y,
@xlept for Tu*sday nlght Clh.ma O#r/nlel' @G*'mI*'G  May 13, 4 p.m., 456 Theory Center.
(*) and Svn#*y matln - - - (*.5% Fllm> a- The Miles Ledures will be given by Robert
held In Wllla, Stmlght R-*  @xeept elI@Y I Anger of the Ma*qnchusetts lnstitute of Tecinol- Envi-  - -tal G I@n@**
note . %y. Topics are: *polymeric Deîîvery Systems for ' MGlobal Change L- qons from Earth Historyl

Drugs, Proteins and Genen erapyy* May 17, 4:40 Erjc Rnrron, Penns/vania State Univers'lty, May' x s
Thu- e-w &ï % p.m.; Polymer: and Tissue Engineering, Ma# 1 8 16 3:45 p.m., 1 120 Snee Hall.

. J .*% adowlands' (1993), direded by Richard 4:40p.m.; and lmmobilize EnzymeBioreadors,
M enborough, with M thony Hopkins and Debra May 19, 1 1 :15 a.m. Lectures will be in 1 19 M ker. qlnluos & M vlloe .n:
Winger, 7 p.m. *Role of RNA Polymerase 11 Pausing in Tran-
*nâraka* (1992), direde by Ron Fricke, 9:45 scriptional Regulation of Drosophila genes,, n 0-

p.m. mas O'Brien, genetics & development, May 18,
- 

. . 12:20 p.m., Small seminar room, Biotechnology
. * Fde-y, *13 Building.
- * *shadowiaods,' 7 p.m.

MFtqraka,* 7:20 p.m.. Uris. ' G* I% i-*I > e n@**
*Raiders of the Lost Ark* (1d84), direded by .An 1e.e Core Time Machine,/ Paul Mayewski,

Steven Spielberg, with Harrison Ford, Karen Alen Institute of Eafth, Oceans and Space, UNH, MayAll items for the Ckonicle Calendar should g eman 9:35 p
.m., Uris. 17 4:30 p.m., 1 120 Snee Hall.and Paul re . ,be submitted (typewritten, double spaced) by ujn tjw xame of the Fathef (1993)

, direde by M***i@ R-paFl- -nt
campusmail, U.S. mailorinmrsontochronicle . A pkano recital by students of Jonathan MjoyohjojogyJim Sheridan, wlth Daniel Day-Lewis, Emma Th-Calendar.cornell Newsserviceyvillagecrreew shames will be held May 12 at 8:15 p

.m. in Barnes SBA Robert Lnmb, Nodhwestern UniversW,ompson and Pete Poklethwaite, 9:45 p.m.840 Hanshaw Road. . . sajj uay 1a' 12:j5 p
.m., Boyce Thompson lnstiutelndianalonesandthe-rempleofDoom (1984), .Noticesshouldbe sentto anive lodaysprior w eesner, Auditoriu' m

.direded by Steven Spielberg, with Harrison Ford, * Works by Mellits, Robison, Lamb,lo publication and should include the name and
> te capshaw and Ke Huy Quan, midnight, uris. Bitensky and Matheson wilf be pedormed May 13telephone numberof a>rsonwhocanbecalled

at 8:15 p.m. in Barnes. xoum hjojogy K wlhavioeif therc are questions.
d Iso include the subheading e-tueew &ï 4 * Sttldent one ad musicaî by Rice Major will be .sktruaural studies on Acetylcholinesterase,pNotices shoul a

f the calendarinwhichthe itemshould appear. Yroshf (1994), directe by Dan Geller '82 and held Ma# 14 at 8:15 p.m. in Barnes. jsrael silman, Weitzman lnstRute, Rehovat, Mayo ' 

Dayna Goldfine, i p.m., Uris. 16 4:x p.m., G3 veterinary Research Tower.
*ln the Name of the Fatherl 7:15 p.m. B- 'M  f*' QI@G  '
Mlndiana Jones and the l nnt Crusade* (1989), May 15: Albums from the studio. The next live pjas: pjojogy

direded by steven Spielberg, with Harrison Ford, performanceatthe Commons Co#eehouse wil! be ea e strudure and Fundion of Cyanide Resis-
sean connery and River Phoenix, 9:15p.m., Uris. June 26. M lnd for Glory can be heard Sundays tant % pat.  pathway in Higher Plants

'e Doug
wshadowlandsl 10 p.m. from B to 1 1 p.m. on WVBR-FM, 93.5. so es pjant biology, May 13, 11:15 a.m., A0#Y ,'

. BRaiders of the Lost Ark,* midnight, Uris. plant Scienci Building.
L .- . - . œ -x.y, w 4s u jj, oo p . x:--- - opxldo o jlx ls

The Indianalones Trie y:lRazers of the Lost , j ' w& pla tionsofsoil ChemistrytosEnvironmen-
*-nm @1l l>1*M < '---l F@lkA*n@*a  Ark % 4:K  p.m.; *lndiana Jones and the Temple of 01 problems

,* Bruce James, Univers'lty of Mary-AIl w ez,- a- *-- - and o- a to t-  com ell Doom,*7:30p.m.; and.lndianalonesandthel ne land May 17
, 3:x p.m., 135 Emerson Hall.1 

-- -  > see alj mree lndy 51ms for $8. 'eommunlWandt-  lpvb/kvzg- no . crusade, lc p.m.
B- lnn.rs a- e lcom., and no F nner 1, (nckets must be purchase at the door)

. n- -- . For InM rmatlon, > ll k r- r.
) May 15: 7:K p.m., dance instrudion, interna- M---Mw w $e '

tional danr- ; 8:30 p.m., rmues't dancing; 1111 ewest Is Wesr (1988), direded by David **@* A-R** l '
Hedor St., lthaca. Rathe . with Ashotosh Gowa'riker, Heidi Carpen- Robertt-lohnsonl diredorof Univers'*Minis-

ter and pearl padam- - 7 p.m. tr- , w4l qivethesermon May lsat 11 a.m. Music
ou aiul- -.q eI..x -In the Name of the F'ameq* : p

.m. by the % ge chapel ohoir, under tbewuirectioh of
Fee charge . Open to a11 ages. No partner The asM kollandWilliamcowder#,Kv cbapel
ede For information and regi<ration, OiI BilI T..- M.y, l/4 T Y ist. &'Ne is a non-sedarian ()118r)*1 thd'ene .

at 27:-0128 or 254-64& . .noraka.. 7:s0 p.m. ..?-. - diale ue nna exploration with and amx g the - -stauons
. of me Fat- .. 1n p.m. . -<' or fn'dh traditions. Tjw cornell puntations is presenting two! . survival dance series a, 8 o.m. at the In me Name

' ' 

1 Ie '' ' . nr- v nnrden orowp.! Maplewe  Park Commun* Ce er, 20 Map ax- ao. n efirst, How Glr
Ave.: 'Couples Dancing forAl O&>*lpns*: Waltz- wu --l- , 5/$e ' ' Afd--œ A--'ri*a/ saturday, May 14, 9 a.m. to noon, is an oppor-$ Oni
ng, May 12., Foxtrot, May 19; sl- Dancing, May one unbearable Liohtness of Ving, (198N, Sundays, 5:30 p.m., Robed Purcell Union. tunw för an adult and child to Iearn about the'

' 26; Latln June 2: swing, June 9. diru - byphilyxa -ufman, wxhoanieloay-Lewié. miracle of seed germination and growth together.'. f

.lntermewtejxeougseri-,wew-ks, May aulieqe Binxhe and Lena olin 6:as p.m. . waha'i Faio children will sow seeds and bring pdants uometoN Aurora .ln the Name ofthe Fatheql lc p
.m. Fridays, 7 p.m., speakers and open discys- watc: them mature. Materials included in class18, 25.June8, 15and22, 7:45p.m., 209 .

st., lthaca. ' . sion, meet at the Balch Archway. Sunday mornlng fee
. The other clo s. MPIC I of W etlands'' will be

. M vann- jitterbug series, five weeks, May Thu-x-w w1@ . ' dawn prayers. For details, ca11 253-2401 . held sundays, May 22. June 22 and July 10, from
18, 25, June8. 15and 22, 6.'45p.m., 209 N.Aurora xne princess Bride* (1987). direde W Rob 1 to 5 p.m. Explore natural wetlands of the lthaca
St., lthaca. Reiner, with Cary Elwes, Robin Wright and Billy Q*âb@II@ area with Robed Woley. Leam to distingvish

Crystal, 7:45 p.m. M CLVISR  MaSSJ MaF 12, 12:20 and 5:15p.m., many types of wetland planK and gain a better
wne Silence of the Gmbs* (1991), direded by Chapel. Anabel Yaylor Hall. understandingof these uniqueecosystems. Dress

' Jonathan Demme, with Je ie Foster, Anthony Weekend Masses: Saturday, 5 p.m.; Sunday, appropriately. Advance regKtration for both of
J Hopkins and Scott Glenn, 10 p.m. 9:30 a.m., 11 a.m, and 5 p.m., Anabel Taylor thesecl% ses, with payment, is requifed. Ca1l255-: . . 

Audjtorium. Daily Masses at 12:20 p.m. in Anabel ac20 for information.1
. Taylor Chapel. Sacrament of Reconciliation, Sab1

urday, 3:30 p.m., G-22 Anabel Taylor Hall.

' Oheie ian **1** *
Te imœ yc ddiKussionme ingevewn urs-

dlhngln Aet M***- --- dayat7p.m., Fœ ndersRx m,M abelTaylorHall.
Ttw lferbed E Joh-- -- Museum ofAd, on

the rorner of unlvetsW  ' ' Centtal avelw/s, Epix lpal (A-gIIean)
is open T1z*>#ay thtou+  * nday 'mm 10 a-m. Sundays, worship and Eucharist, 9:K a.m.,
to 5p.m. and F@dne,d+ * ##.m.Adml,*l@n . May Degr- : AIl requirements for a May Anabel Taylor Chapel.
ff fr- . F@l*#ll@l1*J 2* degree must be complete by May 20. (Hom* Jaz/l/' In ALL CAPS)

* Vontemporaw Jn Prints' will be on .commeneement:commencementison Sun- Fri*ndl (*uak*a) Rcords are as of Monday.
View through June 26. day, May29. Information packeKhavebeen mailed Sundays, 9:45 a.m., aduq discussion; 11 a.m.,
. ''Rural Japan: Radi- *f the Ordinar/ will to all recipients of August 1993 and January 1994 meeting forworship, Edwards Room, Anabel Tay- M-n's Ba- ball (1 1 -2a)

be on view through June M  degrees. Candidates for May 1994 degrees may 1or Hall. May 14, ITHACA COLLEGE (2), 2 p.m. '
. -An American Podr#l Acolledion of photo- pick up packets at the Graduate School informa- '

graphs owned by two a$G  Diann and Thomas tion desk, Sage Hall. J*wio  Men'l Va-l'y Nvyw'. *Ow (3-3)
Mann, Classes of '66 and'- kfespectively, will be .commente- ntRe eptlon:Areœptionwill Morning Minyan at Younq Israel, 106 Wes't May 15, EARC at Worcester' on view through June 12. be hêld forall graduate degree recipients, families Ave., call 272-5810.
wuEmblems of Authorl: Ancient Greek and and friends in the Lounge, Sage Graduate Center, Reform: Fridays 6 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Men's 4.M. Hvyw'. @-w (&a)

Roman CoinsH is on displayW ough June 12. The immediately following the May 29 Commence- Hall; Conservative/Egalitarian: Fridays, 6 p.m., May 15, EARC at Worcestercoins eefrx thecollediœ sd- ocofnell alumni, ment Exercises. Founders Room, and Saturdays 9:30 a.m, ,
David Simpson '60 and Jerry Theodorou ,79. . nlploma Dlstrlbœlon:Diplomaswillbeavail- Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall; Ortheox: M-es Fashman Hvywt. çaw (+2)

. w- kend Walk-ln T-.-: Tbe museum of- ableatthepY -ce menx entrecepbon for May Frlday, call 272-5810 for time, and Saturday, 9:15 May 1s
, EARC at Worcesterf

ers free weekend walk-in tours evefy Saturday 1994 degree recipients who completed rm uire- a.m., Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.
and Sunday at 1 p.m. through May 15. ments by mid-March (bring ID). Diplomas will be u.w,s vaalty Ktw.. @- w (&a)

mailed for other recipients. K@- an lhue h May 15
, EARC at WorcesterKo çh Liheau . ph.D. Re ognltlon Ev*ntThe ceremony to sundays, 1 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hajs.

Through June 17 tbe Guild of Book Workers honor Ph.D. reclpientswdl be held in Rnrfon Hall at u-n,s aav. k:w:. o- w (+2)traveling exhibition, *Fine Printers Finely Bound s p.m,, saturday, May 28. Family, friends and Musllm May 1s
, EARC at WorcesterToo,* will beatthe Kroch Librarytoend itstwo-year facufty advisers are invited; reception will follow. Friday Juma' prayeq 1:15 p.m., One World

tour of the country. The exhibition focuses on the . Faculty: Graduate facuW meeting will be RxmjM abel-raylorHall. Dailyzuhr, Mr, Maghreb Mlnu Fosx--w ktw:. çaw (>ï)two interdependent ads of fine Ietterpress printing held Friday, May 27, at 4 p.m. in the Sage Gradu- and lsha' prayers at 218 M abel Taylor Hall. May 1s, EARC at Worem ter '
and fine binding (edition or one-of-a-kind). ate Center. The meeting is solely for the pumose


